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"BABE" RUTH, WITH AN ifUURED
ARM, POLES A CIRCUIT CLOUT
Each Team Has Now Won Two Victories;
Snappy, Quickly Played Contest Is Witnessed By 36,000 Fans; Mays Is Batted Hard in
the Eighth Inning; Douglas Steady Except
for a Slight Wavering in the Fifth.
Oct. 9 (by the Associated Press).
"Babe" Ruth made a home run at the Polo grounds,
but the hit, a, tremendous wallop into the right field
bleachers, came in the ninth inning with nobody on base
and failed to save the Yankees from defeat in the fourth
game of the world series. The Giants won by a score
of 4 to. 2, evening the count of the series, which now
stands at two victories each.

i

New York,

.

Tho game, a .snappy, quickly
played contest, was witnessed by
more than S6.000 persons, a few
hundred less than the record
crowd of last Friday. For seven
Innings it looked like a repetition
of last Wednesday's pitchers" bat-tl- o
between Carl Mays and Phil
Douglas, these two twirlers again
being pitted against each other.
Then, in the eighth, the Giants
broke through Mays' guard and
scored three runs enough to win
by a pretty exhibition of consecutive batting.
Giants Add Another.
The Giants added another, but,
as it turned out, unnecessary run
jn the ninth. The Yankees were
able to hit Douglas consecutively
only In the fifth, when they scored
once, their other tally being t accounted for by Ruth with his four
base blow.
That the "Babe" appeared in tho
game at all was a big surprise to
the fans. It had been feared his
injured arm would keep him out
of the play for the remainder of
the series, and even Manager Hugging of tlui. YnnkaCM tiki not .expert
up to' en hour before game time
that Ru'h would be In the lineup
that "Chick"
today, announcing
Fewstcr would take his place In
left field. It developed, however,
that Ruth, determined to play, had
liad his arm well plastered up, and
shortly after 1:30 o'clock he came
on the field In uniform and to all
appearances as fit as ever.
Bambino Is Welcomed.
The sight of the "bambino's"
bulky figure drew forth a big shout
of welcome rrom the crowd, which
was repeated many fold when lie
made his circuit hit In the ninth,
lie handled his two fieldingchances cleanly. There was tioth(Contlnued on Page Vwo.)
--

BOX SCORE
Natic.nuls.
iB. It. H. PO. A. E.

Burns, cf
Bancroft, ss
Frtsch, 3h .....
Young, rf
Kellv, lb
E. Meusel, If . .
Rawlings, 2b . .

...

....

Rnydor,

c

Douglas, p
Totals

4
4
4

0

2

0

0

'ft

4
1

1
S

4

0

0
0
1

1

1

1

9

1

2
2

0

0
0
0
4

4
4
4
2

0

1

1
0

4
......34
Americans.

Miller, cf
Peckinpaugh,
Ruth, If
R. Meusel, rf
Pipp, lh
Ward, 2b
McNally, 3b
Scbang. c
Mays, p

0
1

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9 27 12

1

1

110
0

1

2

AB. R. IT. TO. A.
1
4
0
0
0
2
1
0
6
ss
1
2
2
0
4
1
0
4
0
0
. .
1 17
0
0
4
1
2
0
7
0
1
1
1
2
. . S
1
2
4
2
0
3
3
0
0
0

E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32 2 J 27 19 1
Totals
By innings:
4
SElfonals . 7, t. 'Zl.W 009
000 010 001 2
Americans
e
i
h ts
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hits
Burps, Kelly.
Schang, K. Mousel. Home run
Ruth.. Sacrifices Ward, Douglas.
Double play Ward tf Peckln-aug- h
to Pipp. Left on noses Na3. Struck
tionals, 4: Americana,
out By Douglas, B; Mays, 1, Umpires At plate. Chill; first base,
Rigler; second base, Moriarity;
third base, Quiglcy. Time of game,

W

Two-bas-

1:38.

CLOUDY WEATHER.
New York, Oct. 9. Increasing
cloudiness,
probably followed by
rain at night, was the forecast for
tomorrow.

CONFERENCE IS READY TO WHIP,
INTO SHAPE ITS PROGRAM FOR

THE RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Mayor' Emergency Committees Have Been
Organized and Are Actively at Work in 31
Cities; More Than a Score of Other Cities
Report That Organization Is In Progress.
(BY THE ASSOOATED PRESSJ
The na once. The report, which was made
Oct 9.
tional confeence on unemploy- public tonight, said:
ment turns tomorrow to the task
Object of Conference.
"The predominant object of the
of whipping into shape a general
conference
was to recommend and
program of permanent measures, organize measures
to meet the
designed to combat Involuntary emergency situation during the
Idleness throughout tho country winter.
The preliminary recomand effect the return of the na- mendations and organization plans
naa the following response in
tion's business and commerce to nave
the seven days since their issue:
normal.
"First:
Mayor's emergency cem- Various
are
neen created ana are
scheduled to meet tomorrow and mniees nave
citactively at work In thirty-on- e
the full conference la is to
on
tho lines of the conference
ies,
Tuesday. While some of plan of
of
effort of
the committees have practically ail sections of he' community,
decided upon their recommenda- with more than a score
of other
tions for permanent measures. It Is cities
reporting that organization
the opinion of conference officials is In process.
that at loast a week w 11 be occu"Second: Conferences have been
pied In the study of .the country's held during the past week
by tho
ocotioinlc problems before action Is
Secretary Hoover and
taken upon the complete program. president,
members of the conference, with
Upon reconvening, the
heads of the great national inare to receive a report the
dustries, including railways; coal
from the executive secretaries
and
from which have reforth the progress made to- sultedshipping,
definite steps undertaking
ward relief of the unemployment to
meet the emergency in many
situation undef the emergency
ways.
measure
adopted by the confer- - practical
Assured.
"Third:
The active participation of the great national commercial and employes' associations has
been assured, in definite organizaWEATHER
tion of their branches throughout
Washington,

set-'tl-

FORECAST.
'.Denver, Colo., Oct
Mexico: Monday and Tuesday, fair,
continued warm.
Arizona! i Monday and Tuesday,
fair, Utile change in temperature.
9.---

tocAr IlEPOHTV ''
Conditions lor the twenty-fou- r
hour ended at p, m. yesterday,
recorded by the university)
80
Highest temperature
lowest ..

Range
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. m. . . .
Humidity at 6 p. m...
Preclptation
JU,xlmum wind velocity

50
30
65
65

.......
.............. .Norn2i

character of day.

...........

20

.Clear

-

;
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MISTAKE DOCTOR
STEAM E R
FOR A BEAR; IS
SHOT, WOUNDED SINK S Ifl NORTH

Expedition Scaling ML Everest

E
FEWER

the country, to assist the mayors
and to meet the situation generally. The United States Chamber of
Commerce, the National Manufacturers' association, various regional and state associations have actively entered into the problem of
and
of
organization
provision
work for the unemployed and assistance to the state and municipal
authorities.
Cities UnnVrtuke Steps
"Four: A number of cities have
undertaken steps fcr the Immediate advancement of public works
and for definite advancement of
construction work In the community, steps organized in this direction have been formally reported from eight iltles.
"Fifth: An office has boon set
up and Is at work In Washington,
.(Continued on, ,Vse Two.)

Wyoming Man's Left Arm
Shattered at the Shoulder;
Is Being Brought in Over
a Mountain Trail.

DAILY IS

EXPERT'S

CUM

(By The Assoriiited I'rr.n. )
Buffalo, Wyo., Oct. 9. Dr. I. W.

Blake, physician of this city, was
mistaken l!or a bear by his hunting
companion in a wild canon of the
Upper Powder river yesterday and
shot down from a tree where he
had climbed for observation of the
His left arm was shatcountry.
tered at tho shoulder and he is being brought into town over a mountain trail, after having directed his
youthful companion to givo him
emergency treatment, according to
word received here today.
Tho scene of the accident is In
the Big Horn mountains, a hundred
miles from nearest surgical assistance. Tho doctor directed his companion In making a tourniquet to
stop the blood flow and the boy
left for tlie nearest ranch, ten miles
away. After getting assistance, the
boy could not remember directions
and It was five hours before they
found the doctor and started him
back to civilization,
fifty miles
over a mountain trail and the remainder by a good road. It was
estimated it would take thirty-si- x
hours to get the doctor here.

Army of Unemployed Is
Dwindling More Rapidly
Than Anticipated, According to Data Collected,
REVIVAL OfTnDUSTRY
IS PROVIDING JOBS
No

Soup Houses Will Be
Opened This Winter, .Except in Two or Three
Large Cities, Prediction,
(BY HARDEN COLFAX.)

(Special

Ilpnl(h
1921

In Morning Journal)

by Albuquerque Journal)
(Onyrlxht
Washington, Oct, 9. Washing-

ton has been somewhat fearful of
the coming winter and what It
might bring to and from an army
of millions of unemployed
men,
but its feara are passing with the
The
of prosperity.
quickening
army of the idle is dwindling more
than
rapidly
anticipated, according
to reports from many sections, and
while thero are possibly two or
three millions still unemployed,
the general situation is becoming Photographs taken in the Himaso much better that for the first
layas by the ML Everest extime in months officiala here feel
pedition.
that it is rapidly being taken In
The Mt. Everest expedition is
hand and that winter holds few slowly but sure;y ncaring tho
terrors.
heretofore unexplored queen of tile
Situation Looks Healthier.
the latest reports Indi"The situation was full of grave Himalayas,
that they have reached an
cating
or
months
four
three
possibilities
height of 18,000 feet,
ago," says J. B. Densmore. director approximate
many handicaps in
general of employment during, the overcoming
upward Journey.
Wilson
administration, i"but it their
The two photographs, taken by
looks healthier now. Three or four
months ago we worried over the members of the expedition,Thehave
upreached this country.
Just
outlook. Four or five million Idle
shows a mess tent and
men, with families suffering for per picture
the necessities of life and with camp established at Shekar Dzong.
th.
abundance of time to ponder over In the crevices of the peak in viltheir troubles constitute a force background can be seen the Ti
established
native
the
by
which warrants grave considera- lages
tion. It received such considera- betans . Below are t?en several
snowy peaks east of Khombu pass.
tion.
the situation
"Now, however,
has changed. There are far fewer
idle men than there were last July.
Thousands of men who could not
find Jobs then are finding them
now. They are goins back to worx
every day "There are,- - It Iff true,i
a good many men yet to find em
ployment, but the problem is less
acute. The chances are that they
will nearly all find work before
real winter sets in, although many
of them will have only part time
work and probably most of them
will go back at wage reductions.
"I have been following the fig
ures closely and I do not believe
there will be necessity for opening
a single soup house in the United
States this winter, with the possible exception of two or three
BY ROBERT T. SMATJj.
of tho larger cities.
New York,
CRlwtnl pinpfttrh to Mominjr Journal)
Chicago, Philadelphia that prob (Copyright
1
by Alhuqiirrnue Journal)
ably will represent the total and it
Washington, Oct. 9. Events of
may not be necessary even there.
Large cities, however, always have the week Just closed have brought
a floating population of Idle and Washington to the consciousness
even in the most prosperous times
'evolution is
free food will find lines of men that a great work of
going on within the ranks of the
waiting for it."
republican party.
Many Flack to Their Jobs.
Control of the party slowly but
Reports from almost every sec
tion to the government
depart- definitely is falling Into the hands
ments and to the scores of national of
the western elements. The protrades associations quartered here
show that the revival of Industry, cess of attrition has been so gradwhile not of boom proportions, has ual that few have appreciated Its
drawn tens of thousands of work- extent. But call them radicals or
ers back to their Jobs during the progressives
as you will. It came
past thirty days. The railroads to be an admitted fact today that
probably have taken 150,000 men these elements have developed a
to their rolls and ready to add tens
soliditary which
of thousands more, they state, as strength and a dictate
Just what
soon as congress makes available permits them to
not do.
or
snail
the
shall
party
funds due them. Prospect for the
It is with something of a wrench
passage of such legislation is ex- that
sees the control of
cellent, onco the tax bill gets out the Washington
grand old party drifting out of
of the way.
the
restraining Influence of the
Building consruction Is looking
east out of the keeping
up. Tho men back at work In that conservative
of
New England states
industry number a good many and theofprim
Pennsylvania
thousands more than last summer. which so powerful
long have wielded a dicThe lumber industry. In certain
It.
over
sections, is booming to such extent tatorship
For be it known that Senator
that running full time, mills are Penrose
;
and his
many weeks behind with orders. nanco committee
have been com-- !
Coal mining is coming back to recto
to
bend
the
knee
the
ognizable proportions and men who pelled
agricultural bloc which is
were working two days a week last
summer are now working three nothing more or less than an orand four. In some favored fields ganized group of the determined
mines are going full time with am- senators of the west. Time was
when Senator Penrose
at the
ple orders ahead.
crack of a whip could have musTextiles Take tho Lend.
all tho republican senators
Iron and steel are picking up. tered
line and trained them in a chorFurnaces long idle are being blown in
us
of
"ayes" which would have
in, a few each month but enough
to swell the production
figures put through any form of tax oi
legislation which he desired.
materially. Manufacturing centers tariff
of many But that time is no more. The west
report a genuine revival now
has
The west Is feeling its
risen.
going
lines, of which textiles,
at approximately full blast, takes strength. The west has very plainly told the east that it was the west
the lead.
In the army of the Idle the agi- which gave the republican party
the
control of the senate, that It was
tator has been busy during
summer. There are reports in the the west which produced nearly all
department of Justice, gathered by the new republican senators for
the investigators in some of the this session and that when the rechief centers, such as Pittsburgh, publican ticket last November
which indioates that the agitator swept every state west of the Mishas made converts and that there sissippi river, with the exception of
has been some growth of radical Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas, it
doctrines among the ranks of the welded a new and powerful influIt was the growth ence for the west in the affairs of
unemployed.
of such sentiment the expression the party.
The situation In Washington def
of men feeling the pinch of idleness that worried administration initely has developed the fact that
summer.
last
leaders
party control at. the present time
'
rests entirely in the senate of the
Fears Are Vanishing.
For a time it seemed as if the United States. The senate is
had
radical and irresponsible
it can set at nought the
planted productive leaven among best intended action of that more
these millions of men with noth- popular branch of the national
ing but time on their hands. There legislature, the house of represent
were real forebodings of what a atives, and it has shown only too
But well that it can veto virtually every
bleak winter might bring.
such fears are vanishing in tho act of tho president if it be so
smoke of mills and factories gone
back to work.
The realization
has come to
President Harding's unemploy- Washington with greater force
ment conference has pleased the than ever, therefore, that the eleadministration mightily by the ments which control a majority in
started In the senate have all but complete
practical vork it has
many communities to which the control of party plans and policies.
Idea, apparently had hot occurred it remains consequently lor the
of taking care of their own un- present malorlty in the senate, to
employed. The work is now gath- whom President Harding must
ering mompntiim. It Is adding its look for the execution of adminis
tration plans tapresldti over the
(Continued on. Fage Two,)
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Nears Goal Despite Handicaps
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M'CORMICKCASE

AKD OF UNITED STATES SENATE
FALLING INTO WESTERN HANDS

Progressive Elements Are in Position to Wield
Power; Agricultural Bloc Has Been Able to
Force Penrose and His Group to Bend Knee.
lft--

fi--

destinies of the republican party In

the next three years.

Control and leadership of the
republican party In the senate huve
been bo long vested in the east as
to have become traditional, This
tradition in itself makes the new
developments' dftflcult of realization but Just as surely as the party
itself sprang from the west, so the
directiqn of it Is taking now its
westward way.
Analysis of the situation anion;
tho republicans in the senate, however, is tremendously illuminating.
The republican strength today is
Thirty-thre- e
of
sixty senators.
thesa come from states bordering
upon or lying west' of the Mississippi river. Five more come from
the middle western states of Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. From
New England ana Uie cast, Including West Virginia, come twenty-tw- o
republican senators.
Here we have a total of thirty-oigmldwestern and far western
republican senators against an eastern representation of twenty-twIf the midwestern strength should
at any time be counted with New
England and the east, the Mississippi and far western states stille
would have a majority of thirty-hreto twenty-seveBut this is not all. If the republican sweep of last fall was an
indication of a more or less permanent republicanization of the far
west, the republicans of that section will have an opportunity in
the' next three years to elect nine
The republiadditional senators.
cans of New Cngland and the east
will have an opportunity to elect
but two additional senators, with a
possibility of losing one or two in
a state likn Maryland.
It is not difficult, in view of these
figures, to understand, why the
western republicans are coming to
tho fore, why they are imposing
their will upon the party, and why
they are saying of measures which
have failed to meet their favor,
"they shall not pass." It is perfectly true tiiat thero are scattered
conservatives among the republicans of fhe west, like Warren, of
Wyoming, and Smoot, of Utah, and
Phipps, of Colorado, but the progressive element is dominant and
militant.
ht

o.

n.

MOST OF THE WEDDING
PRESENTS OF LEEDS
CAME FROM ROYALTY
Tarls, Oct.

Press).

All

y

9 (by the Associated
the wedding gifts to
Leeds and Princess

William 13.
Xenia. niece of King Constantlne
of Greece, who were married by
here yesterday,
civil ceremony
were from yoyalty, except
two,
which came from Americans, it
was announced last pight.
King George and Queen Mary of
England head the list with a dia- a
mond and ruby pendant with
crown on which are the initials
"G. M." Queen Mother Alexandra
of England gavo an amethyst and
diamond bracelet
and Princess
Mary of England gave a fan.

GIVES SHOCK TO

CHICAGO'S ELITE

A

(Copyright
(Hneclnl

MOVIE MAN

Stein, Assistant Dircetor,
Is Found Dead at His Los
Angeles Apartment; Three
Men Sought.

(II; The Amnrlatrd I'rei).)
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 9. Mrs.
Jeanne Munroe, said to be a motion
picture actress, and Mildred Frances Bellwln, chorus girl, were held
by the police tonight in connection
with the death of Al Stein, a motion picture assistant director, at
his apartment here today. Search
also was being made for three men.
The women were booked as held
on "suspicion of murder" on the
police blotter, although the only
sign of violence on Stein's body
was a scratch on his cheek and the
county autopsy surgeon reported
his death as probably being duo to
acute alcoholism.
Papers among Stein's effects Indicated Interest In the case of Ros-co- e
C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, with one
of whose friends Stein once was

1921 by Albtiquprqu Journal)
Dispatch to Morning Journal)

soChicago, Oct, 9. Chicago
ciety, shocked by the very cold and
formal announcement
extremely
last week that Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McCormick, tho former head of

the International Harvester

com-

pany, and the latter a daughter of
were no
John 13. Rockefeller,
longer living under the same roof,
la wondering now Just what part
in all of this domestic Infelicity
Mrs. McCormick's new school of
"synthetic psychology" is to play.
Mrs. McCormick came home the
other day after eight years of exile
and study In Switzerland, announcing that the new psychology
was calculated to make all things
better. The most startling announcement she was quoted as
making was this: "I am a pyschol-ogiand I believe in freedom of
action.
My psychology docs enmo
able
to understand my husband
very thoroughly and my children.
"It enables me to keep in touch
at all times with what my husband
and children are doing, however
great the distance between them,"
Its Possibilities.
It was suen at once that the possibilities of such a school of psychology were infinite. Wives have
been wanting to know what their
husbands were doing all down
through the ages, and it was certain that Mrs. McCormick's school.
If It could guarantee such a vision,
would be swamped with students
from the very start.
st

But has this "synthetic psychology" met Its first test? According

to the friends of Mrs. McCormlok,
if Mrs. McCormick could have
looked any lonely evening from her
chateau in Zurich through utterly
negligible space to tho McCormick
coirntry place at Lake Forest she
would have beheld through
If not through sympathetic
eyes the figure of a man pacing
back and forth, longing for the
companionship of wife and children
and for that domestic completeness
which only a woman in tho home
can give.
If Mrs. McCormick, with the gift
of the new cult occupying her mind
and soul, saw, Bhe shook her head
sadly and murmured to herself
that synthetic psychology had an
appeal far above the commonplaces of a united home or of domestic happiness.
Woman linpertnrbed.
Since her arrival in Chicago and
the announcement of the separation, which announcement came
exclusively from Mr, McCormick,
Mrs. McCormick has remained the
most unperturbed of women. It is
said that Mrs. Anne Potter (Fifl)
made a pilgrimage to
Stlllman
Zurich last summer when her own
home was in process of dissolution
and ' sought solace and strength
for her coming ordeals in the same
school of thought In which Mrs.
This
McCormick was immersed.
was the school of Dr. Carl Jung,
(Continued on rune Two.)
sny-thet- ic

(By The AMinrinfed

DOUBLE CRASH

A

Laird Line Vessel Collides
With the West Camak
and Is Rammed By a Vessel Going to Her Rescue.
PASSENGERSAND
93
Aboard the Sunken Ship
Was the American Southern Syncopated Orchestra, Composed of Negroes.
(By The Auoointed

Treaa.)

Belfast, Oct. 9 (by the Associated
Press.) Damaged by one vessel in
a dense fog oft the southwest coast
o( Scotland and then sunk by another coming to its aid, was the
fate early this morning of the Laird
Line steamer Uowan, plying between Glasgow and Dublin. Thirteen of the Rowan's crew and three
passengers are missing. Two passengers died after being rescued
by vessels which responded to the
wireless S. O. 8. call.
An official statement says that
ninety-thre- e
the Rowan carried
persons, Including the crew,
or whom are accounted for
by the four vessels which went to
the Kowan's assistance.
Aboard the Rowan was the
American Southern Syncopated orchestra, composed largely of colored players, who had been touring this side of the water since
seven-ty-sev-

n
Announcement That
Couple Are Not
Living Under the Same BARREN DESERT LANDS
Roof Starts Tongues.
SOLD BY PROMOTERS
AT FABULOUS PRICES
(by 'ir. n. nrcK.)
Well-know-

CHANNEL AFTER

Trenn.)

Tlcdlands, Calif., Oct. 9. Barren
sands of the Mojave desert, which
are assessed at 35 cents an acre,
have been sold recently by proand New
moters to Canadians
Kngland residents for as hleh as
$35 an acre, according to Information received by the chamber of
commerce here.
Soon, it Is expected, there will
j coming to the Mojave to little
find
groups of settlers expecting
their land fertile and flower-bearin- g
but who Instead will find their
tracts In desolate wa.ites, thirty
miles from a railroad and far
from water.
1

for

STECHER applies
A WRESTLING LICENSE
(By The Ainorlntrd PreM.)

Lincoln, Neb., Oct 9. Joe Stech-e- r,
former champion heavyweight
wrestler, who recently returned to
his home at Dodge, Neb., yesterthe state
day made application toa license
to
boxing commission for
engage in wrestling under the new
state law. Stecher. who gave his
weight as 210 pounds, said he Intended to get back Into training.
--

1919.

One of the men who died after
being taken out of tho sea was
Pete Robinson, the drummer of the
orchestra.
The accident was due to a double
collision in the North Channel, off
Corsewall Point. The Rowan first
collided with tho American steamer
West Camak, both of them being
damaged. The West Camak stood
by with forepeak full of water,
out wireless
meanwhile sending
calls for aid. The Clan Liner, Clan
Malcom, responded but In the confusion due to the heavy fog ran into the disabled Rowan, which sank
Immediately.
Tho West Camak helped in the
rescue work, afterward putting insurto Glasgow with twenty-si- x
vivors. Captain Donald Brown, of
Glasgow, is reported to have gone
down with the Rowan. Three other
Vessels also answered the call and
completed the work of rescue, as
far as was possible. The Clan Malcolm, which rammed the Rowan
amidships, was damaged slightly.
The Syncopated orchestra, which
went to London in June, 1919, gave
performances there and vicinity
until two months ago, when they
made a tour of Scotland.
STKAMFR WKST CAMAK
LEFT POHTLAND AUG. 3

Portland. Ore., Oct. 9. Tho
steamer West Camak was In tho
service of the European-Pacifi- c
line, operating between ports on
the Pacific coast and Europe She
left here August 3 last .and took
on grain and a general cargo at
several other Pacific ports before
continuing her voyage to Liverpool
and Glasgow.

WIRELESS
CLAN

CALLS BRING
LIXEl TO KESCVE

Dublin, Oct. 9. Eighteen members of an American "syncopated
orchestra" are reported to bo missing as a result of the sinking of
the Laird line steamer Rowan off
the southwest coast of Scotland In
collision with the American steamer West Camak.
The passengers and crew of th
Rowan numbered 140, Although
details are lacking, it is known
of this number
that seventy-thre- e
were rescued.
The accident was due to a double collision in the North channul
.his
oft Corsewall Point early
morning, the Rowa first colliding
with the West Camak, which she
damaged badly.

BETTERMENT IN RAIL

EARWS

IS DUE TO SKIMPING EXPENSES
ON

MAINTENANCE WORK, CL'

Carriers in August Show a Net Operating
come of $90,200,000, Which Represents
Large Measure Failure to Expend Mc
Which Must Later Be Put Into Propertie
(BY TRE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Total exnenditures bv clas
Washington, Oct. 9. Basing the
conclusions upon practically com- railroads for August, 192
plete reports of business on main maintenance, the statement
line railroads during August, the mated at 1182,000,000, or 4
Association of Railroad Executives cent less than maintenance ex,
announced today that indicated ttures of August, 1920.
betterment In earnings on the
country's
transportation system SURPLUS LEMON'
has so far been due to skimping of
DUMPED INT
expenditures on maintenance work
both on roadbeds and equipment.
reducof
this
"Mainly by virtue
(By T)i Anooolat
tion, which represents in a large
Pasadena. Calif.,
measure the failure to expend fornia's
surplus ;
money which must later be put dumped
this yea-e- s
into the properties," the statement
or used to
asserted, "the railroads In August while millions
of this year were able to show a lemon
net operating Income of $90,200,-00- from Italy, Dr.
Had they spent the same chemical resesrc)
amount for maintenance during University 0f sc
that month that they spent for the told the Rotary,
fiame purposo In August. 1920, they clared this was
would have had this August an
pie of want ?
deficit of ?G0, 800,000.''
nlcal intr - "
'

0.

"

there as Burns was tossed out by
GIANTS BEAT YANKS
McNally Singles to Right.
4 TO 2, IN FOURTH
fflrat hit
tha can-l- fama
Th.
WORLD SERIES GAME in the Yankees' pfhalf
ot the third
and started terrific cheering in
tha iraat t.rnuin MnMnllv lnpari A
(Continued from Page One.)
single to right. Pitcher
slashing
ing in his work at bat to indicate Douglas, aware ot jucjNany s speea,
him
close to the bag. With
handiwas
arm
his
that
kept
injured
Schang at the plate, with
capping him in the least. He did Wallystrikes
ana one ball, McNally
not, however, try to steal any more twj
bolted for second and was an easy

FARMERS SWAMP
IN' THEIR

BANKS

3

PLEASJDR

AID

bases.

Thousands Are Eager to
Take Advantage of the
.
i Farm Credits LawRecent-Jy Adopted By Congress.
.

,

(BY RALPHto

Moroln
Journal)
' (Special Wmmloh
by Albuquerque Journal)
Copyright

Oct. 9. In the
Washington,
two
period ot something Ipps than
months since the president affixed
his signature to the farm credl.
law, which enables the government
to come to the rescue of the somewhat dilapidated agricultural Interests of the country by the extension of credits up to $2,000,000,000
the
if necessary, the farmers of been
practically
have
country
In the appeals
swamping the banks to
officials in
for aid according
of
administration
the
charge of
farm loans. These officials Intend
of
to make sure that the demands
the farmers do not become excessive, but those best acquainted
with the economic conditions con-

in this counfronting agriculture
try aBsert that no firmer would
add needlessly to his present burrepdens and that the indebtedness seven
resented by perhaps four to
not
la
going to
billions of dollars
be largely Increased except as a
matter of dire necessity. The first
actual loans will be made within a

.
few days.
There Is little doubt that agrl- Is
culture in the United States
faced by about the most severe
ilwar
The
crisis In Its history.
lustrated one thing, at least, which
the nations of Europe have learned by heart namely that a nation
la strong in proportion as it Is
Moreover, the deprecurrency has
ciation of foreign
for
'given an economic background
the great national revivals of agriEuof
nations
the
culture abroad;
rope no longer are willing to buy
supplies from the western hemithem,
sphere If they canIs produce
over and the
because the peril
is
ot
steadily
payment
prospect
nearer. Therefore, the
growing
markets for American
foreign

"

October 10, 1921.
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farm products are practically cut
off.
But meantime, the farmers must
be able to finance their growing
crops; dealers in agricultural products, If they cannot sell now at a
able to hold their
profit must be
stocks until a profit is possible.
Is
complicated much
The situation
5n the south by the specialized nature of the farming and the prevalence of tenacy, but the south has
come to recognize the fact that
tobacco
and
cotton
tenancy,
relation and
have an timate
is now exerting its best efforts to
raise diversified farm crops at least
In amounts sufficient to satisfy its
own advance wants.
A number of small loans have
and ad'already been approved,
vances will actually be made shortly. The number of applications
for aid under this act has been
has
very, large, but very little time corheen allowed the war finance
has
which
supervision
poration,
over the loans, to set up its
for handling them. Local
nave
agricultural loanin agencies
the various agbeen appointed
ricultural and livestock districts
recelva
throughout the country to
applications for loans. Thisfor plan
the
time
of
deal
saves a great
borrowers and enables the war
finance
corporation to have the
benefit of the experience and local
knowledge of the bankers who
loan
compose the agricultural
rv

agencies.
organizaWhere
tions of farmers are in the market
be sent
will
loans
applications
for
direct to the war finance corporation for action instead of through
the agencies. The reason for this
is not explained but it may be due
to the very general hostility of per-to
sons engaged in private business
which
enterprises,
to pass unmight induce bankers
favorably upon such application.

BODY OF A TUCUMCARI
VETERAN EN ROUTE HOME

lbs Jonnwl.l
Tucumcarl. N. M.. Oct. 9. J. M.
word
that the
received
Rhoads
body of his son, Lee Rhoads, ar-6
rived at Hoboken, N. J., October
and will be shipped via El Paso to
The Lee Rhoads pfcst
Tucumcarl.
Legion at this
of the American
place was named In his honor. Ho
was twice wounded while fighting
in the front lines during the world
war. He died August 1. 1918.
(SlWcIul CoTTCTpondencs W
J

FORMER POLICE CHIEF
AT LAS VEGAS IS DEAD

"I have realized ono of my
great ambitions to make a
liomo run in the world's
scries," Ruth said after tlio
Kiime, "but I'm sorry it did not
conio with men on the bases.
It might luivo meant the winning of (ho game."
The real honors or the day, despite the spectacular feat ot Ruth
in making his first world series
home run which, by the way, was
the first homer of the 1921 tilt-w- ent
to tha lanky man who occupied the mound for the National

leaguers. "Bhufflin' " Phil Doug
las' exhibition was a work of baseball art that was a pretty thing to
watch. He held the heavy hitting
Yankees, with the exception of
Ruth and Schang, almost in complete subjection when hits meant
runs, and grew better as the game
drew towards its close, only Ruth
being able to reach him in any effect in the last three innings,
tig's Fence Breaker.
The Yankees' first run. in the
fifth, was scored when Wally
with a
SchHiig cut loose
to left for three bases,
had reached
who
scoring McNally,
first on a fielder's choice. Schang
was left when Mays grounded to
Rawlings for the third out.
The break of the game came in
the eighth. The lively Yankee infield had broken up an incipient
Giant rally In the previous inning
by ft fast double play, but in their
next turn at bat Manager
men went at it again with
a determination that wouldn't be
broken down.
"Irish" Meusel started in by
hitting the first ball pitched to
far left center for three bases.
rooters
This set the Giant
cheering and they went wild
when Rawlings speedily singled to center, scoring Meusel
with the tying tally. Mays was
in rather a bad way; here, for
a run was in and p. man was
on first with none out. Matters became worse for him
when he missed Snyder's bunt
In a headlong dive for It, with
the result "that Snyder landed
safely on flrRt and Rawlings
on second. They both moved
up on Douglas' sacrifice which
Mays threw to Ward, barely
getting the batter.
I'p Steps George Burns.
Then up stepped George Burns,
the
who previously had found
range with a single off Mays in the
sixth. Burns' aim was even better
this time for he drove a slashing
double to left, scoring Snyder and
Rawlings and putting the Giants
two runs to the good.
Kelly Breaks tlio Ioe,
There was still only one man
out, but Mays put on more steam
at this point, causing Bancroft to
fly to Ruth and Frisch to foul to
Schang.
The Giants' final run, in the
ninth, came when George Kelly
k.nl. Iha Ira fnr hill first hit Of
the series, a smart double to left,
and scored on .emu aeuwi. Dingle.
The official figures gave the
ii
ia 379 The irate re
the
ceipts were Ills, 627, of which
share of the advisory board of
me
IS
baseball
piayeia
fn.llV.ua,
share, $60,448.77, and the two
clubs' share $40,299.18.
Nationals Retired Quickly.
Both sides went out in order in
the first inning. Burns, first man
op for the Giants, who had four
hits In the third game last Friday,
struck out. Captain Bancroft was
an easy out, Ward to Pipp. Frisch
sent a long fly to Miller. It took
only three minutes to retire the
National leaguers. Miller, leading
off for the Yanks, also fanned.
With two strikes and no balls.
sent a
Peckinpaugh
Captain
grounder to Bancroft and was
thrown out Ruth bumpid an
easy one to Kelly, who Bprinted to
first for the rut.
Quick Work In Second.
The second inning was also
quickly played, only three men on
each- side facing the pitching.
Young sent a high fly to Ruth
who showed no 111 effects of his
bad arm in making the catch. Kelly hit Mays' second offering to Mcfirst. "Irish
Nally and went out at second
ball
Meusel also hit the
out, Ward
and
grounded
pitched
. ninn
L'nr .Via Yn n UPPB. BrOth- iU 1 ' V
er "Bob" Meusel. with v two balls
hit to risen ana
and one
strike,. flrel
- .i
. r tnnvd
was reureu
j v t"8" Vlnn
out a slow Un drive that Bancroft
uuu
gathered in for tne secona
Ward grounded out, Douglas to
'
Kelly.
Ball Is Fumbled.
The National leaguers got a man
on in the third inning. After Rawlings was thrown out by Peckin-to
Snyder sent a low lly
paugh.
n rtVTrj llxr rnTl in ffftt It DUt it
nr
was Just over his head. Pckjn- -..
Deuevms
nauch, evidently
mniiA the tilav. was
went
ntt set for the ball and it tumover McNally's neaa. u w
bled: and Snyder was safe. Peckinwas charged with the
paugh .....
in th series. They
KOCH 1"
innings
had gone twenty-nin- e
without a fielding mispiay. oi.ju
moved on to second on Douglas
out, Wardto J?lpp. and was left
a

fence-break-

,v-!..,!-

to The Journal.)
CorrwpnndMii-(Special Vae-naN. M.. Oct. 9. E. C.

1..

Ward, who was chief of police herea
several years ago. Is dead after
Mr.
long illness in a hospital.
Ward was a conductor on the Santa
of
chief
police.
Fe before becoming
He was secretary of the Las Vegas
aerie of the Eagles until a few
years ago. A wife and child In California survive.

Any time you've an
appetite to trade for
delight, just call for

er

itnt

Knvrtar

best corn flakes
to accept any but the best In corn flake
teak the name. "Post Toasties."
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In tha fnnrth Innlnir for thfl Mc- Gruw clan, iJeckinpiugl threw out
both Bancroft and Fnsch on easy
nh..f.tf Vnunff mnriA it a nuick
inning by hitting the third ball for
a high tly to Bud Meusei. v or moYankees the top oi ine oaiung uiAt.r p,. mn un uuain. Frisch made a
in the hot
great stop and throw
corner oi Miner s sizinug B'"u,m"
er. Pecklnpaugn grounaou om i
The crowd
,,r.,.iuTprt
cheered Ruth as he made his sec
ond trip to the plate anu .Bamhis followers by
bino" tickled
.. v,nt mIiiitIa
in rieht. He
i..t
was left on first, aa Bob Meusel
struck out.
Giants In Mays' Grip.
rm
howed tho
riftu Innincr
Giants completely in the grip ot
Carl Mays. They were unable toj
,,i n,ith hiu lnw underhanded shoots and went out in urder
Mummy
on infield grounders,
topsedh
threw out Kelly, Mays Peckin-puug"Irish" Meusel out and
relayed Rawlings' grounder
--

'"JUU'v..!,-.-

into the
of the
scoring column In their half
inning, fipp caueua clean single
citement by sending
.i n..n, ,inwn to second
on Wards neat sacrifice, Douglas
to Kelly. Frisch scoopea up
Nally's grounder, caught Pipp
second and third and ran
him down, the play being Frisch
to Rawlings to Frisch. McNally
remained on first and a minute
on
later sprinted all the way home tor
?rtve
Schang's tremendous
Mays
three bases to left
ended the inning by grounding out,
to
Kelly.
Bawlings
Burns Singles to Center,
w.aAa t i p r first hit
mv. i
of the gams In the sixth. Snyder
o
lined out to MciNauy
Burns shot a
out
threw
. n --Douglas.
t
ante And WaS left OH
the bag, as Bancroft was thrown
out by Ward on an easy
half, Miller
In tho... Yankees'
.
Potphsr Snvder.
an infield
scratched
Peckinpaugh
w
hit and Kutn sirucn. uuv,
ot the Giants' root- rgreat i.delight- ,,t nn fhrAA nltched
.balls, two of them being foul
strikes. Wltn voo
but
Peckinpaugh tried to steal Rawwas thrown out, Snyder to
lings.
Double Play By xania.
The Giants were cut short by a
.. i.i.
" J In their half ot the
UUUUlo
I"i.v
seventh. Frisch went out. Ward to
and
Pipp. Young singled to center
was forced at second by Ke.iy, who
was doubled at first. Ward to Peckthe
inpaugh to Pipp. Douglas, in gave
half nf thn inning
of
exhibitions
pitch
one of the best
ing so far seen in tne nmra. duu
Meusel sent up a fly that Young
gathered in and Pipp and Ward
went out by the strike out route.
Then came the Giants' big inning
pi the game. "Irish" Meusel drove
field
ivtajs' second pitch to the left
xne im
fence for three bases,
there
and
aroused the spectators
nerine as Rawl
by
ings came to bat. He made good
shooting a single to ngnt. senu.ns
run
with
the
tying
home Meusel
AanriflrA.
Ha Inld
a..A.
PIIUC, 11 IVU In
down a fine bunt that rolled to
ward first and Mays, in trying to
taA tha hall. iinrtt.wled on the
grass and the attempted sacrifices
blossomed Into a nit, ootn uawi-ingand Snyder being safe. This
was the turning point of the game.
Douglas Sacrifices.
With two on, the score tied,
and no one out, and the crowd
cheering like mad. Pitcher Douglas
advanced the runners by sacrific
ing, Mays to ward, nurns men
.nMil hrith runnarfl hv a two- base drive to left, and the cheer
ing lasted for some time, even me
Giants on tho coaching line and
In tha ilnirniit showing their
great pleasure by throwing up their
caps ana patting one anuiner un
the back.
hard fO hrlnflT
Rflnprnfl tritkA
Burns home, but the best he could
do was to raise a fly to Ruth.
Frisch ended the Inning by fouling
out to Schang.
Soiling Scratched a Hit.
Tha VanlrAAM want tn bftt rlA- termined to wipe out the Giants'
lead. McNally started out badly
by striking out. an Schang, however,
InflaM hit hilt
n.,nk.H A,tt
was forced at second by Mays, on
a play by Kawnngs to wancroic
The latter tried for a double play
at
hla Ihrna ml lnw und
the ball rolled to the grandstand,
Mays taking secona. miner enaau
the inning by striking out ana me
Yankees' chances of victory faded.
It was Douglas' eighth strike out
of the game.
Unn.aw'i man adit.it A run in
their score in the final inning. After
Young was tnrown oui Dy tnaiays,
left
ValN. rlnnaA A t wn-h- fl
and apnrad nn "Triah" MfiUSel'S sin
tried
Meusel
same
field.
gle to the
went out, ecnang 10
to steal, and
Paxkinnaiii-h- .
Ttnwlinffs raised a
Texas leaguer to right and was left
at first when Snyder popped to
Ward.
Yanks' liaat Turn At Bat.
Tn tha Vanlii1 last turn at hat.
Peckinpaugh grounded out, Raw
linffa tA vaiiv Pnh. Ptith harA in
serted his home run in the box
score and the inning and game
quickly came to an end as R. Meu- mnt .niilad Attt in RnvdAr and Plnn
rolled an easy one to Douglas, who
ai
ran over and made tne put-ofirst base nimsen.
Tn wlnnlnv
hl Oram. TrtnflrlAS
pitched five more ball then Mays.
He hurled iu oans ai ms oauers,
of which thirty were called ballg,
hrplia

I

j--

.l

!t

ht

ut

intv.uv.n
fourteen foul

Post Toasties

mnklno-

throw to Bancroft. Schang fanned
ana Mays poppea out m jMinvriuu
Friscli's Great Stop.

resulted In strikes.
strikes, eight fouls,

sixteen intieia outs, one oumeiu.
out and seven hits,
Mays pitched ninety-eig- tWAntV-tW-times
fAM thlrtv.tflna
hallastrikes, eleven foul strikes, twenty
Infield outs, four outfield outs, nine
hits and one base on errors.
Neither pitcher cave a oase on
balls.
FIRST INNING.
n,Mi. Hum. tin Th. cramA
was halted for a moment while the
.laid a halna, claftrad. Rail one.
Strike one. Ball two. Strike two.
Bancroft up.
Burns struck out.
Ball one. Ward threw out Bancroft at first. Frisch up. Strike
one. Foul, strike two, Frisch
filed out to Miller.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Miller up. Strike one.
Foul, strike tw.o. Miller struck
out. Peckinpaugh up. Strike one.
Cltfllra tWA
RnnArnft thrfv nut
Ruth up. Ball one,
Peckinpaugh.
ht

O

'.4

Ruth grounded out to Kelly, unas
sisted.
No runs, no lilts, no errors.
SFCOXD INNING,
Giants Young up. Strike one.
two. Ball one. I Young
Strike
filed out to Ruth. Kelly up. Strike
one. Kelly went out, McNally to
Meusel up. Foul, strike
Pipp.
one. Ward took Meusel's grounder
and threw him out.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Meusel up. Ball one
Ball two. Foul, strike one. Frisch
threw out Meusel. Pipp up. Strike
one. Pipp lined out to .Bancroft-Warup. Foul, strike one. Ball one.
Douglas threw out Ward at first.
No runs, no lilu, no errors,
THIRD INNING.
Glnnts Rawlings up. Teckin- p..ugh threw out Rawlings. Snyder
up. Ball one. Ball two. tsnyaer
got to first base when Peckinpaugh
let his grounder get away from him
Douglas up. Strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Ward threw out Doug
las at first. Snyder going to second.
Burns up. Foul, strike one. Bail
threw ' out
one.
Peckinpaugh
Burns at first.
No runs, no hits, one crror.,
Yankees McNally up. Ball One.
a single into
McNally dropped
right. Schcng up. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. McNally
went out stealing, Snyder to Bancroft. Ball two. . Schang fanned.
Mays up. Foul, strike one. can
one. Foul, strike two. Mays popped to Bancroft.
No runs, ono hit, no errors,
FOURTH INNING.
Giants Bancroft up. Strike one.
Peckinpaugh threw out Bancroft
at first. Frisch up. Ball one.
Strike one. Peckinpaugh threw out
Frisch at first on a pretty play.
Young up. Strike one. Ball one.
Young sent a high fly to Meusel.
No runs, no lilts, no errors.
Yankees Miller up. Foul, strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Ball
Foul.
Ball three,
two. Foul.
Frisch knocked down Miller's
seemingly safe hit and threw him
out. Peckinpaugh up. Strike one.
Peckinpaugh went out to iteny,
unassisted. Ruth up. Strike one.
Ruth slashed a hot single into
one.
right. Meusel up. Strike
oui.
Foul, strike two. Ban one.
Meusel fanned.
No runs, ono hit, no errors.
FIFTH INNING.
Giants Kelly up. Ball one. Ball
two. McNally threw out Kelly.
Meusel up. Mays took Meusel's
roller and threw him out. Rawlings up. Ball one. Fodl, strike
one. Ball two. ItawlingS went out
Peckinpaugh to Pipp.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Pipp up. Ball , ono.
Pipp singled Into left. Ward up.
Ward sacrificed, Douglas to Kelly.
McNally up. Ball- one. Friscn
took McNally's grounaer ana ripp
was run down, the play being
Frisch to Bancroft to Frisch. Schangun. Ball one. Ball two. Mcisaily scored on Schang's three-baggto left Mays up. Strike one. Bali
one. Rawlings threw out Mays.
The official scorer ruled that on
Pipp's out Rawlings made tne assist anJ not Bancroft.
Ono run, two hits, no ersors.
SIXTH INNING.
Giants Snyder up. Snyder lined
out to McNally, who made a leaping catch. Douglas up. Douglas
went out, Ward to Pipp. Burns up.
one.
Burns
Strike
Ball one.
smacked a single into center, the
first Giant hit of the game. Bancroft up. Foul, strike one. Ball
one. Ball two. Foul, strike two.
Ward threw out Bancroft.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Miller
Miller up.
Yankees
fouled out to Snyder. Peckinpaugh
up. Ball one. Peckinpaugh got an
Infield hit. Ruth up. Foul, strike
one.
Foul, strike two. Ruth
struck out. Meusel up. Strike one.
Ball one. Foul, strikO two. Ball.
two. Peckinpaugh went out steal-Ing, Snyder to Rawlings.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
SKVENTU INNING.
Giants Frisch up. Strike one.
Frisch went out, Ward to
up. Ball one. Young singled into center. Kelly up. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Kelly hit
into a double play, Ward to Peckinpaugh to Pipp.
No runs, ono hit, no errors.
Yankees Meusel up. Ball one.
Strike one. Meusel filed out to
Young. Pipp up. Strike one. Strike
two. Foul. Ball one. Pipp fanned.
Ward up. Foul, strike one. Strike
two. Foul. Ball one. Foul. Ball
two. Ward struck out.
No runs, no lets, no errors,
ElCfHTH INNING.
Giants Meusel up. Ball one.
Meusel hit a long drive to left for
three bases. Rawlings up. Ball
one. Ball two. Foul, strike one.
Meusel scored on Rawlings' single
to right. Snyder up. Snyder
bunted safely. Rawlings went to
second. Douglas up. Douglas sacrificed, Mays to Ward. Rawlings
took third and Snyder second.
Burns up. Strike one. Rawlings
and Snyder score! on Burns
to left. Bancroft up.
Strike one. Ball one. Foul, strike
two. Ball two. Bancroft filed out
to Ruth. Frisch up. Ball one. Bali
two. Strike one. Frisch fouled out
to Schang.
Three runs, four hits, no errors.
Strike
Yankees McNally up,
one.
Foul, strike two. Ball one.
Schang
Foul, McNally fanned.
Ball one. Foul, strike one.
up.
Mays up.
Schang bunted safely.
at second,
Mays forced Schang
Rawlings to Bancroft, who threw
wild to the stand, Mays going to
Miller up. Ball one.
second.
Strike one. Strike two. Ball two.
Foul. Miller struck out.
No runs, one hit, ono error.
NINTH INNING.
Giants Young, up. Strike one.
Mays threw out Young at first.
Kelly up. Kelly got a hit into left
for two bases. Meusel up. Ball
one. Strike one. Ball two. Kelly
scored on Meusel's single to left.
Rawlings up. B1 one. Meusel
went out stealing, Schang to PeckBall two. Foul, strike
inpaugh.
one. Strike two. Rawlings got a
Texas leaguer into right Snyder
up. Strike one. Ball one. Foul,
strike two. Ball two. Snyder
popped to Ward.
One ran, three lilts, no errors.
Yankees Peckinpaugh up. Ball
one. Rawlings threw out Peckinpaugh. Ruth up. Strike one. Ruth
got a home run. It went into the
uncovered stands. Meusel up. Ball
one. Strike one. Meusel fouled
out to Snyder. Pipp up. Pipp
grounded out to Douglas, who ran
over and touched flret base.
One run, one Wt, no errors.
-

OIL MAGNATE'S
DAUGHTER LEAVES

HARVESTER HEAD

Continued from Page One.)

ZSJL.

directed by Col. Arthur Woods, co-to
continue the stimulation and
ordination of national, state and
municipal agencies, under the general direction ot the unemployment conference.
"Sixth: As the result of experiin
ence
organization
gained
throughout the country during the
of
end
week
suggestions repast
ceived from many quarters, a large
amount of material is now availaof
ble for further development
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INCREASED SINCE THE gan, grand treasurer.
Mrs. J. R. Whiteside, AlbuquerPRO LAW TOOK EFFECT que,
grand representative.
(By Ths Atnoclsted PreM.)

Tt.ntnn Uirhnn. tlch.. Oct. 9.
Prohibition has been the cause of
the greatest increase In the market
price of grapes in the southwestern
Den,
Michigan
"grape -rAnrAflfmtativa
Of
xx. rjr. rjnnnnn
iu tr
(iiiii.'.'p
it ayrhnnsA with head
ia..,-- .
quarters here. F. W. Emerson,

www

secretary-treasur-

er

NUMBER OF IDLE
MEN IS GROWING FEWER
DAILY. EXPERT'S CLAIM
(Continued from Page One.)
force to the force of the general
and bids fair to
business pick-u- p
clear the nation within the next
d
two or three months of all
save those who will not
'
work.
unu'ii-ploye-

,

oi

er

"""""

county farm bureau, expressed the
same opinion.
nlH fnr 12S ft ton in this
the
vicinity a few years ago before was
it
advent of prohibition,
pointed out Last year the price
went to J140 a ton.
slightly lower this season due jo
hn.insa onndltlona the price is
in view of a crop
rising steadily, one-mvi uuim
that is about
...
It is said.
TV,, riamnnrl for grSDeS Wltn
which to make home made wines
Is responsible for the increase, according to grope dealers here.

a..,..,

Harold F. McCormick and Mrs.
McCormick, who was Miss Edith
Rockefeller.
Harold F. McCormick, head of
the International Harvester
Com-pan-

y,

is credited with confirming
rumors that he and his wife, who
was Miss Edith Rockefeller, daughter of John D have separated.

m

PREMATURE BLAST IS

er

Pipp-Youn-

ton was awarded the next meeting
of the grand lodge, I. O. O. F.,
at last week's meeting here.
Gallup carried away the loving
cup in the Rebekah team contest
New officers were chosen, as
follows:
Grand Encampment Officers,
E. A. Hanns, Artesla, G. P.
'Ed. p. Carmlchael, Roswell, G.
S. W.
O.
C.
A. Doty, Albuquerque,
J. W.
L. L. Warren, Gallup, G. H. P.
L. F. Byrne. Clayton, G. S.
C. Bert Smith, Artesia, G. T.
J. R. Wnfteside,
Albuquerque,
G. R.
Grand Ixwtyjc Officers Elected.
Lem A. Wright, Clovls, G. M.
R. N. Miller, Hagorman, ' D.
'

i itV.

l-

(Special Correspondence to Tile Journal.)
Tucumcarl, N. M., OJt P.Clay.

"
emergency measures."
Yltnl Questions Will Bo Up.
InVital questions affecting the
dustrial welfare of the nation willbe up for consideration. Commlthark AhflnArl MPflffl,
In..
mendattons involving the readjustment of wages and prices, the open
shop, repeal of the Adamson act
and a declaration in favor of the G. M.
J. Bert. Leek, Roswell, G. W.
railway funding bill. Other subC. Bert Smith, Artesia, G. S.
jects to be studied by the commlt-tco- s
A. J. Newson, Alamogordo, G. T.
include foreign trade, agricul"It. E. Byrne, Clayton, G. R.
ture and the relation of credit to
the country s industrial economic
Appointive Officers.
J. M. Doughty, Tucumcarl, G. C,
structure.
A. E. Llndahl, Gallup, G. M.
Announcement of a program oi
with governors of
William G. Keith, Baton, 6. C.
Otto Scheer, Albuquerque, O. G.
1., anri rriflvnrn nf cities. in
Guy Miner, Des Moines, G. H.
meeting the employment emergen
Bcbcknli Assembly Elective,
cy, was made tonignt oy me .naMen.
Officers.
tional Council nof Catholic
tha rminnll and
Mrs. Lillian B. Janus, of Albusocieties affiliated with it, have querque, grand president.
Raton,
Mrs. Hattie Perkins,
been requested to noip Dy rorming
committees In every diocese and grand vice president.
Roswell,
Mrs.
Edith
.Hurtt
parish,
grand warden.
Mrs. Mary Comstock, Las Vegas,
grand secretary.
PRICE OF GRAPES HAS
Miss Nora McAllester, Las Ve-

v.- -

I

CLAYTON IS AWARDED
CONFERENCE IS READY
THE NEXT MEETING OF
TO WHIP INTO SHAPE
1. 0. 0. F.GRAND LODGE
PLAN TO AID JOBLESS

FATAL TO

Mccormick case

gives shock to
chicago's elite

- (Continued from Page One.)
who developed Freud and,vall of

his theories.
Mrs. McCormick takes tha placid
view that there is nothing strange
in her present separation from her
husband. They were separated for
long intervals during her eight
years in Switzerland and that th'ey
should continue separated for another long Interval while both are
In Chicago, seems to her an entirely ainmlo nnd synthetically matter
which neither upsets nor ruffles
tho smooth waters of a phi osopny
which rises above all the material
matters of life, which throws off
all that is sordid and ugly and retains only the good.
RoMrn "AlKiurd."
When Mrs. McCormick first returned to Chicago, Bhe declared
that tho reports of the separation
from her husband were absurd.
Mr. McCormick fixed these reports
by a firm grim statement that he
no loneer was living under the
same roof with his wife. All of
which gave a rather strange set
ting to Mrs. Mccormick's statement of the day before.
"I will give my message to the
world when the time is right," she
said. "All I can say now is that
synthetic psychology will solve all
problems of businesr and domestic
life. It Is founded on inriniie un
of
derstanding a consciousness
All perplexi
the
ties and worries of existence are dis- nelled by It."
And what do the men of the
family think of the new synthetic
psychology? John D. Rockefeller
says of his daughter:
"She is the most wonderful
woman that ever lived."
And Harold McCormick, the
husband? He says never a word
of
beyond that formal statement
are wonseparation. His friends
If divorce prodering,
ceedings Bhou Id "ensue, if Mrs. McCormick could still at all times
know just what he Is doing In a
new and dotached atmosphere.
The possibilities are Interesting, to
say the least.
.

.

hov.-eve-

MILL AT TUCUMCARI TO
OPEN IN ABOUT 15 DAYS
(Special Corranponilrnre to Tha Journal.)
Tucumcarl, N. M., Qct. 9. At a
meeting of the Tucumcarl Mill and

Elevator company, final arrangements were made for the opening
of the mill. The elevator ia 6,000
bushels capacity. Wheat prices
have advanced on the local market
since the forming of the company
and It is believed this point will be
the best market available for
wheat farmers in this part of the
state. A "booster trip" to the
wheat belt and intermediate points
will start next Tuesday morning,
The mill will be in
operation in about fifteen days.
The capacity is 100 barrels daily.
October

11.

KANSAS CITY MEN BUY
SAN MIGUEL CO. LAND
(Special Corrcapondtince to The Jonrnal.)
Das Vegas, N. M.. Oct. 9 Adams
Brothers of Kansas City have pur-

chased E, 200- acres of the Sangui-Juel- a
ranch, northeast of here,
from the Cross Mountain Land and
Cattle company, of which D. D.
The Adams
King is president.
brothers will stock the ranch with
Rancattle.
registered hereford
dolph Adams, son of one of the
have charge of
purchasers, will will
erect a hftme
the ranch and
there immediately.
-

Journal Want Ads bring results.

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura

i

marshal.

,

Mrs. Nancy Eager,
.

grand

Tucumcart,

Mrs. Alberta Beald, Farmlngton,
grand guardian.
Mrs. Tlllie Dellner, Clovls, grand
herald.
LADS SEVERELY BURNED.
Rapid City, S. D.k Oct. 9. Rob,
of
ert, aged 4. and Arthur. 2. sons
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Fetch of Black-haware in a hospital here battling for life as a result of using
sulphuric acid in making mud pies.
The lads' clothing caught fire and
thev were severely burned betore
their condition was discovered by
the parents.
k,

'

frm-- )

(By
b.
Two men
I,,
i. iri,
.".I net."v. JTUUCU1A,
a third so
were i.iii.
ruihuJ lml.nl
badly erushed he died eleven hours
later and two omers
iota saturdav afternoon in a pre
blasting
mature explosion of a near
Sucharge in Devil's canyon,
of
southeast
miles
perior, sixty
here, on tne new aiu.i-"r,miir construction.
state
All five were employes of the
highway department.
The deaa:
tthank LYONS. 65 years old
.TV

llSTRIKEfr

.v

and unmarried.

... Coasted

CHAHLES MOUKti, du, inoiwuu.
EUGENE SCHNEIDER, 47, un

Notice this delicious

married.
Dick Pederson, powaer "lo"'";
suffered severe burns and Clint
ribs
Rapier suffered three broken were
and burns. The Injured men
taken to a hospital at superior.
where they are being careu

Stove

On The

You Buy
- Jv

xxxxvx

ItaiilC

L1I

M

"Stewart" on the base- - ' I
burner or hot blast
stove you buy you

know
(1) You are
maximum value for the
money you spend.
(2) You are buying
economy. Many people
replace other stoves
with the "Stewart" be
cause they know that it
will pay for itself many
times over during its
.

long life.

(3) You are buying
comfort.
stoves are reliable
;
You
are
a
(4)
buying

Stewart

conducto.--

Tnntt mtn

AMoeluted

Th

Appointive Officers.
Mrs. Annie Walker, Alamogordo, grand chaplain.
Mrs. Ida Llndahl, Gallup, grand

Look For The Name

flavor when you,
smoke Lucky Strike

it's sealed in by
the toasting process

guaranteed product;
The Stewart is guaranteed by the Raabe anot
M a u g e r Hardware
-

Store and by the Stewx
art people.
(5) You are buying a
stove made by people
who know how. The
makers of the Stewart
are the oldest stove
manufacturers in the
r
country.

Stove Pipe

':

Look over your stov?
pipe. Don't run the risk
of a fire due to a rusted
stove pipe. We are sellf
ing heavy 25 gauge
pipe at 35c, a
length.
24-in-

1

cli

r

PARISIAN DESIGNERS
0. K. LONGER SKIRTS

Furnace Scoops

Press.)
(Br The Amoclnted
Vnrlr Ctft. 8. Directors Of
of
Industries
Dress
the Associated
America have bowed to me aecrcc
of Parisian designers and endorsed
the longer skirt.
I believe Chamberlain's Tablets
"This means that manufacturers have saved my life," writes Mrs.
will
the
over
country
of dresses
Coil. Golden City. Mo. "1
.n. . ..n ,Yia mattAF in their resDOCt- - Maggie
had naina in mv stomach so bad I
lve organizations for individual
chougnt i couiu
lot live. Our doc
action," said David j. mosessonn,
is
"It
tor said tt was
executive director today.
believed that by spring the new
congestion ot the
stomach. 1 would
length will be considered established and publicly approved."
(o to bed perfectly well and wake
U
up in the1 night
ITS A GRAND OLD REMEDT
hA1 A A
nuM
I
You can't keep strong and well IT
be and live. Our
without sleep. Whether your rest
it
said
doctor
hacking
Is broken by a painful
would do no good
or Just an tViA
annoying tlck- cough
Via.
11
i
avatam
.Via Ih.adI ...
medicine
to
give
tn.
j
ling in weakened
He
and rundown.
comes
Internally.
to n J e o t
had
ma.,
Mrs. K. v. uraite,
jnnu,
f l if
medicine in my
writes: "After an attack of the 'flu'
arm. Since tak-n- g
I was left with a severe cough.
x uoeu
me
unm
Chamberlain's
renevea
NOtning
T
i
wv
wVilrVl
Tablets I can eat
r Ulej D nunc; n.'A Tn,... i. covers ran
irIt
anything 1 want
highly recommend."
without
hurting
me." This form
coating, loosens
and soothing
of indigestion is
nhiArm Ann clears air DttwaaBB,
Sold everywhere.
extremely painful
and often dan- I.
W gerous. By tak- a
us wiianiuonuin
LEGAL NOTICE
Tablets after fating, and especially
NOTICE OF SUIT.
when you nave fulness and weight
No. 18068
in tha stomach after eating, the
State of New Mexico. County of disease may be warded off and
Bernalillo. In the District Court. avoided. Chamberlain's Tablets not
Llllle Fox. Plaintiff, vs. Larry Fox, only aid digestion, but strengthen
Defendant.
and invigorate the stomach.
To the Above Named Defendant:
Tou are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said Court and County by the Wind Shield Glass-Lumbabove named plaintiff, in which the
J. O. BALORllXiE LUMIIEB CO
said plaintiff prays for aosoiuto
Sooth First street.
Phone 40t
iti
aoan
on
the grounds of
divorce
and cruelty.
donment,
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or causa to oe
entered your appearance In said New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
cause on or before the 25th day ot
BnllerniAkrn) and Weldtn
tlOO 8, Second St.
November, A. D. 1921, Judgment
Tel. 1947-will be rendered in said cause
y
re
default
the
and
by
against you xor
lief prayed
grantea.
The name ot tne piainun s ai
torney is W. Moore Clayton, whose
C.
postoffice address is Aiouquerque,
N. M.
SPECIAI.Itn IN (MULAR
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
RKFKAtrriON.
Clerk.
101 & Fourth.
Pbone 10S7-By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
vrvrtmr. nv AnMiX'isTHATnn
In the Matter of the Estate ot Mary
KlizaDetn reaK, iseceaeea.
that
hurahv srlven
MniiM l
James Henry Peak, Administrator MIMUOUHAI'H
f tvia ir.Af a tA nf Mflrv iiisaDein
EYPUWIUTfeK
Peak, deceased, has filed in the OA It BUN PAPERS
Probate Court of Bernalillo County,
New Mexico, his final report as
such Administrator and the Court
ha a annnlntAA Mnndav. tha 7 th dav
of November, 11)21. as the day tor
ti.ni.lri, nhlAPf rttll ir ItlV ftlAr lift.
to the approval of said final reputi
and the aiscoarga oi sa:a wui
PRINTERS
latpatA
BINDERS
Witness my hand and the seat oi
STATIONERS
said Probate Court this 16th day of
September,
S08 West Gold At.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)'
Clerk of Bald Probate Court,
'

Ma

i

It's funny where last

furnace scoop
Attacks of Indigestion year's
to
during the
goes
summer. The only.ray
of sunshine we can give
you if you've lost your
furnace scoop is that
we can replace it

1

u...

f

er

non-supp-

i

H. CARNES

W

Albright

Anderson

lzi.

.
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Stove Boards
Sizes for all stoves;.
Wood or paper lined.

'

Coal Hods
A full line of various

sizes ranging in price

from

55c

to $1.00.

Miscellaneous
While you are thinkremem-ing of stoves,
'
ber that a phone call
will bring you anything you might need
in the way of a poker,
fire - shovel, damper,
mica f oi
stove doors, fire-clastove polish, stove en
amel, etc.
.

v

flue-stop- s,

-

y'

RAABE &

MAUGER
"If , Jf Hardware

We

-

Have It."

Phone 74.
First and Copper.V
1

fc

October 10, 1921.
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UNITED STATES OF CAUCASUS
IS NOW PROPOSED AS NATION

GQUNTRY

MEMORIAL

U

Pasre Three

The Season's Publications

MOTHERS ROSE MACAULAY
SAYS ALL AGES
ARE DANGEROUS
ISLOGAL DREAM

s JOURNAL' NAME

TO

JF

10

i

Health-seeker-

and Will Be

Dangcrons Ages. Ry Rocp Mncnuley
(Bonl and Mvorlght.)

Dollars
Twenty
Sought as Endowment
Fund for Token of Service
to Cause of America.
Million

s;

Apos-

tle of Cheer.
The "Well Country Journal," a
paper whose aim is to encourage
and amuee the healthsoeker In the

SHOW VISITING

BOOK ENDS
i

'

Publication Will Be Devoted
To Interests of

INJURIES SUSTAINED
BY GIRL IN AN AUTO
ACCIDENT ARE FATAL

NEED AUTOS TO

"This Simian World," by
Day a veritable white black- bird of a book was an instantan- C0U8 PUCcess. It is now in its fifth
Amnr pnn rmllnn jinn, VinH insr horn
published In London. With It. Mr.
Day took his place among that
small but growing body of American writers who count. In "The
Crow's Nest" aro his observations
and views about books and human
nature and men talks about Har
Shaw, Maeterlinck,
dy, Conrad,
IIumpty-Dumpt- y
and Adam, money, legs, empires, cows, and marAri
riage.
attempt to describe our
world to a fi;h. There are many
illustrations from characteristic
drawings by the author.
,

said to me: "In writing Potterism,
Miss Macaulcy tried so hard not to
bo 'Potteristio,' that she was decidedly so." That may be. I never
finished that hook. Perhaps it
would be well ror me to try it now,
because her latest, "Dangerous
Ages," is really excellent.
Miss Mucauley's stylo Is very
simple, and hence very effective.
She tells her talo in a manner at
once unusual,
and yet not too
Her actors arc
widely different.
all splendid people, whose little
lives are each portioned a part ol
the book. The treatment of Neville
is perhaps
the most sincerely
drawn. Nan, the literary black
of
the
family, does very re-- 1
sheep
markable tilings with ease and
realism. Gctda and Kay represent
the early twenties of tho nicely
educated and cultured
Engll.hi
and her
youth. Grandmamma
daughter, Mrs. Hilary, are tho moat

OSIERS
Chamber

SIGHTS

of Commerce

Wants Cars in Order to
Take Guests of City on
Tour of Interesting Places.

(By The

Air!nfi'd

I'reK.

Pueblo. Colo., Oct. 9. Motoring
to California, where tho
elimatu
was expected to bring health to
June Myrtle Sherry, 4 years old,
daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. Hiram
Sherry, (heir automobile stalled o'i
a hill twenty-eigmiles south ot
Pueblo yesterday,
backed down.
and, turned over. All members ot
the party, which numbered
six,
were Injured and June died at a
local hospital this afternoon.
o
The Sherry family are
and are residents of Lakeside,
a suburb of Cleveland, O. In the
party .were Mr. and Mrs. Sherry,
Mr. Sherry's mother, and
three
small daughters, the youngest of
which was a baby 2 years old and
the only one of the six to escapo
injury. All of them were hurried
to the hospital last night and it Is
believed that the rest of tho family will recover.
well-to-d-

HEMRY-MEACAM.
Fill your gas buggy with Juice
Have you seen the newest additoday and place li at tho disposal
of
on
the Chamber of Commerce, for
the
tion to Albuquerque, out
, southwest, is to be a
a special train of bankers will be
mesa, north of the university? A
publication, the first Issue appearin tho city this
afternoon
and
group of spreading white
ing on Wednesday. October 19. It
1
t? 1 I great
transportation gIs needed to take
will be published by George Austin
buildings, rambling around patios
tour
on
them
around
a
and placltas, with walks winding in
Whltcomb of Topeka, Kans., and
KURDISTAN
the Duke City. Tho chamber has
and out, tall poplars rippling In the
edited by Wright Van Deusen of
been fortunate in getting the
TURKEY
witn
tamerack
hedges
Cleveland, O. The paper is not
wind,
bankers to stop over here for n
iOO
100
Like Thackeray, A. R. M. Hutchconnected with any other journal
PERSIA
plumes swaying softly In the
brief
time and officials of the CONTEST IN JUDGING
author of "If Winter
inson,
or publishing house in any way,
wind and over ail the mellowing
so commercial organization are parComec," which Miss Rtitcher
sun of New Mexico.
and It is not a revival or a succesDAIRY CATTLE CLOSES
ticularly urgent in their appeal for
liked, was born in India. He is cars
The map shows the states included in the proposed new nation, the
sor of "The Herald of the Well
A dream city yet to be. A city
to carry the visitors.
His
forties.
father
in
his
still
a
early
ever
was
unuea ouues oi Caucasus, inciuaea are Armenia, Georgia,
of the sick. Nothing
Country."
Tho special train Is due In Albu(By Th ANMH'luted I'reflS.
was a lieutenant general. The srn
The policy of the paper will conDajrhestan, and Kuban and Terek, the Caucasus of the north, reality until someone visualized it
at 2:30 p .m. Persons able
Hamline, Minn., Oct. 9. The
tudied medicine, but deserted querque
tho dream
sist mainly in supplying cheerful- The ports would be Baku and Batum, with the capital probably at Tiflia, in his imagination
to
furnish an auto for the ride third national Junior contest In
"y a tor v loot street.
ness. There will be none of the
came first.
should notify D. B. McKee at the Judging dairy cattle, the largest ;.nd
To build a memorial to the war
gloomy or cynical aspect of conof Commerce as early as most representative
since
the
"A hitman is the greatest of the Chamber
mothers of America; a memorial
sumption, but a desire on the part
movement was begun, was conAmericans, one of the greates's possible today.
of the publishers to inspire and
of service, not a cold pile of grancluded nt the National Dairy show
WH tOS D. II.
POOt S Of the WOl'ld.
in t
,l,.wn
ite and polished brass, but a great ,,,.,,!!
help the tuberculous will be their -at the Minnesota fair grounds hero
In a remarkable analy
-- o-- o-- o-- oGEORGIA MINSTRELS,
-- oo-- o-- olover, Harry Lawreneo
a house ot mercy
governing ideal.
hospital,
friendly
1,1
ot 11,0 Pct
tho Ncw Yorl
today with the awarding of medals
A statement given out by the.
man of America, Uriscoo, is also good.
for the
JAZZ SPECIALISTS,
and other prizes to the winners
.
Miss Macaulcy does do some very,
...
"We will run
,
publishers reads:
tho man to whom wa owe the prescontesting teams from six-- "
" a
"
news and articles designed to buost
PLEASE BIG CROWD among
ervation of our country's ideals. A clever bits of portrait work and!
teen states.
uvihk l'aju i.k.juh, liiuii noy
the tuberculous, in accordance -- Oalso the scapeing: "Old and elderly people 'annul
-- Omemorial
-- Ocommemorating
-- O-- O-- Oto
me.
Cit seems
The contest Is conducted by th
Dostoevpky
o greatest service sacrifice a mother settle for tho night others go to man,
with our policy.. Editorials will be
Into
Jazz, with or without tambourine United States department of agrihas burrowed
underground
" On the other
of the same nature. Each issue
hand, she .1... .1
over made when she gave her sons bed
11, ,t
r,nt..,
mixed
but
'
accompaniment
alwaya
of cattle
culture.
Four breeds
will contain a column devoted to
to her country in war this is the once or twice has a flavor of a(
(
n.;gKOnP forward' in life with tho shuffle of feet, was the were Judged Jorseys, Guernseys,
news of each of the five sanatori
dream of Major J. H. Toulouse of women's magazine: "YV hat vanety.,,
ho
mir- - offering of the Georgia minstrels in
is
It
and Holstelns.
urns of the city, giving all of the
Here (s the plan, so what excitement, what a moving mounts ,,,
Mimnrfwi . nt their two appearances yesterday at Ayi'esbircs
work of individuals
wmch jvelly says climbed LaN Ba Albuquerque.
Ey C.VKL C. MAGfcl
personal items. They will be writ
yet so picture show, is tills tragic and our civilization. He really arrives tho Crystal opera house. It was in For tho best
with possibilities
replete
all
"
breeds, George Alli
ten by correspondents in the sana
judging
Have you ever visited the Es Jada hill on high. Kelly drove.
nractieable. so wide in its scope and comic planet
which
same
of
tho
Hint
that
at
has
inifinity
troupe
played
stage
ot
son,
Kmerado,. f. J)., won a sil
toriums, and will be bright and tancia Valley?
If you have not, would have written this story so humanitarian in its purposo that, However, those places are rare, seers sought."
Albuquerque in times past, and the ver medal nnd Glen Martin, Lan-klsnappy, with plenty of laughs mix- you should do so. Any Illusions sooner but Keliy bumped my head it seems bound to carry itself to and neat
abound
generalities
the
record
of
drew
organization
N. P., and
Wilbur Dawson,
ed in. There will be a series of you have had to the effect that on the
and I've Just re completion by its own momentum.
throughout the novel in a way
Hugh Walpolc's latest book Is crowded houses to see the comic
won
.i.'o..i-.Iowa,
"Winners And How They Did It, nothing can bo raided in central covered consciousness.
.1
But the
million dollars Is the sum quiet astounding. Sho is possessed called "The Thirteen Travelers." It antics and hear tho blending of Springfield,
Twenty
medals.
which will be the personal stories New Mexico without irrigation will 'car got us there and back in spite set to endow this memorial of serv- of amazing fecundity of sly digs.
con- - negro voices.
i:t a ffi'io3 of short Ftorles
of tuberculars who have
made take wings and fly away. You will of a bum driver.
hen Mrs. Hilary becomes
ice.
bv locale. They are nil
With an Income, from thiF
Mullen, opening with
George
good in spito of their handicaps. find over there an intelligent, hap
we arei;!i,nt the dwellers in a London "When
Willard was in the full swing of endowment, of eight hundred thou- ten with
It's Moonlight on the DISABLED VETERANS
Some fairly prominent people will py and prosperous peopde.
the Torrance county fair, but they sand dollars a year, this memorial offered tho rare spectacle of a aniirtment building called
Suwanee Shore," set the fast pac-be featured in these articles. There
TO BE TRANSFERRED
elid lady suddenly be- - ton's."
Albuquerque people hardly re found comfortable beds for all the can, within two years, have a plant
They concern a group of of the evening. Ho sang, danced,
will be a contributors' box called alize
hid- - otherwise unrelated
interested
the
nnd
.in
con
in
of
be
crowded
a
the
and
boys
and
coming
vastly
half
and
nnd wiggled and tho audthat
this
million
spite
a
persons,
worth
grimaced
develop
"Breezy Corner," which will con- ing valley is at great
den details of sex, although she; tliey pictnro their spiritual reac- ience enjoyed it all. The other
(By Th Aottirlntprl TrrKn )
Is out' rendv for use.
'very door. It aition of the town. Willard
tain verse, epigrams, jokes and took me but two our
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 9.
in a few doesn't like tho names the psycho tion to the time after the war members of tho company
Itself and a home-buil- d
east
and
Toulouse
a
hours
growing
goes
keep
quar
Major
to
anecdotes. It is tree and open
when everybody's life was getting gathering steam until the high Sixty disabled veterans, who have
ter to drive to the thriving town of ing program confronts her. Every davs on an organization trip. His, doctor uses for them.
all, which means those outside the Estancia and on
treatment for tuberP. G. II.
the return trip I body saw everybody and we left first objective will be tne organ- -'
readjusted.
point was reached with the song been receiving
sanatoriums as well as the resident drove
of Thomas
from Mountainair to Albu for Mountainair, piloted by as live izatlon of a national board of direc- Harris, "What You culosis in private snnitoriums and
patients."
will be taken to
Mrs.
of
heroine
Hie
here,
hospitals
Goln' to Do When There Ain't No
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TWO PLAYERS WHO STARRED
JiV SUNDAY'S BALL GAME

RUTH

DOUGLAS

IT IS REPORTED
t

(Bjr The Aaoclatrd

r

Sty",

Kvnilirate in Now York
There is a syndicate in New
York, or there will be a syndicate
like to

if

necessary,

which would

break into baseball. They have
been asked to look Into the proposition in Philadelphia and that is
as far as they have gone. Owners
of neither of the Philadelphia clubs
gei
Misve shown that they wisn 10 cerout of the game, but there are see
to
like
tain parties who would
changes put in the major leagues
who have suggested to the prosbepective purchasers that they
lieve there is a chance in Philadelphia if things are handled right
It is argued that Philadelphia
needs a renovating.
There is another club In major
It would be
league circles which
t hnv at a. reasonable figure
is solicited, if
for which
me
a change can be eneciea.
owners of the club are becoming
more and more unpopular wun iuu
,.,v,uA onri
hern is a sentiment
against thom( in their own organtaation, which will increase jauici
v.-

-h

--

If there were grounds suitably
iu
located tnere would te a cnance
etart a new league if anyone wished
not
that
asserted
is
so.
It
to do
all is pleasant In organized base
v.i! whlla there is not open criti
cism, there is something akin to it
in the comment or some 01 u
club owners, who believe that they
for what they
paid too stiff a price
got wnen iney somen uy.
LAS VEGAS NORMAL
FIRST GAME
PLAYS
ON OCTOBER FIFTEEN
1

v.

iMMclal Corraapondenr to The Journal.)
N. M.. Oct. 9. Nor
t

.

mal will play its first game of
football Oct. 15 against a local
team consisting of old time players who are getting together
for this game. This will
v,A th
first eame in which a Nor
mal team has appeared for perwill be played
haps nine years. ItThe
remainder
at Cowboy Park.
of the schedule is incomplete, that
It
is to say, not wholly settled.
is known, however, that Oct. 22
both
are
open
and Thanksgiving
dates and Coach" Miller is very
anxious to get a game for either
date, with especialon preference for
Thanksgiving
a home game
Day.
It is thought that Raton and
possibly the Santa Fe Indians and
Trinidad will be seen on the grid
here, while trips away from home
will be to Albuquerque Armistice
Day, to Raton and to Tucumcari.
A little pep meeling was held
at chapel Monday and the student
body, now filling (the entire audibody and retorium ruse In
sponded with considerable force
when Coach Mler proposed that
the yelling seasn should be commenced. Thiy year's cheer leader
s not yetjmeen selected, but it
'hough Jack Cochran will hold

5?"
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j

&,

ZlAt.
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"Babe" Ruth, who knocked a
home run in the ninth Inning of
Sunday's game, was born In Baltimore Feb. 7, 1894. Attended St.
Mary's industrial school there for
12 years.
Jack Dunn, owner of
the Baltimore Oiicjrs, saw Ruth
In action In 1913 and obtained
him for his club by signing, papers
as Ruth's guardian. The spring
of 1914 Ruth, 4n exhibition games,
defeated the Phillies twice and
the Athletics, Dodgers and Braves.
The lied Sox bought him before
the end of the season for $30,000.
Ho led the league in pitching in
1915 with 18 wins, seven defeats.
Collected 19 homo runs in 1919.
Sold to the Yankees for $125,000
Jan. 6, 1920. Made 54 home runs
in 1920 and 59 in 1921.

"Shufflin' " Phil Douglas, who
pitched the Giants to victory
Ho was born In Rome, Ga.,
June 17, 1S90, and still has a tendency to "roino." lias been suspended a number of times for
brief periods of French leave. His
first pro experience was with
Rome in tho Southeastern league
n 1910. He was with Maeon the
following year and 23 victories
and only 11 defeats caused the
Chicago Cubs to draft him. He
was farmed to Dcs Muines, then
sent to San Francisco.
Released
Joined
tiy the Seals to Spokanf.
the Cincinnati Rods in 1914. Was
sold twice tho following year
June 13 to Brooklyn and Sept. 8
to the Cubs. He hurled brilliantly at times for the Cubs until he
was traded to the Giants July 21,
1919, for Davey Robertson.
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CITY SERIES

The Chicago
Chicago, Oct.
Grays Retain City Champion- American
leaguers made it four in
ship By 14 to 5 Win Over a row from their National league
today by winning 3 to 2 in
Centrals; Gallegos Bats rivals
the series to decide the city chamWell.
pionship.
9.

(BY MMEL C. ORTIZ.)
The Albuquerque Centrals, who
took the place and tho Imported
Estan-ci- a
prof esslonaK battery of the
team wero badly beaten by Dan
Padllla's Duke City Grays "at
field yesterday afternoon. Up
to the sixth Inning it was as beautiful a pitchers' battle as has been
seen here in a long time. Mitchell
ra
association
of the Western
the 'Louisville
who goes up to
next
team
association
American
Censeasdti, was in tho box for the
innings
trals and for the first five
his
out
of
held the Grays feeding
hand with the exception of Galle-go-in
who had hit three times
.
succession.
But in the sixth the Grays did
tho
that
same
thing
exactly the
Giants did to the Yankees in- the
series,
third game of the present
one
scoring eight runs in him inning.
for six
In this inning they hit
extra bases,
hits, three of them fortwo
bases on
and with two errors,
balls and a sacrifice they put the
on
the
refriggame away safely
erator.
showed that he In a
Mitchell
nitehpr hut the Grays had
their batting clothes on and could) I
have hit any pitcher.
Outside of the stxtn muomu
not hit so hard. Sandoval for tho
game,
Grays pitched a very goodCentrals
holding the hard hitting
to six scattered hits and equalling
NnWi nnvA Gomez' feat of
striking out sixteenwasmen.
The batting siar
""""7
.
-"-gos, getting a bhibi,
home run and a free ticket out of
seventh,
four times up. In theon the ice
with the game safely
of Burns
box, he retired in favor
the Centrals Santlllanca was
Ba-rel- as

s,
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FITS

TOMMY GIBBONS

y.

IE

I

Shovel Hodge of the White Sot
opposed Grover Alexander, the
Cubs' aco on the mound, and the
veteran suffered his second defeat,
while tho Whtle. Sox rookio was
credited with his second win.
his veteran
Hodge outpltched
rival, permitting only six hits, two
of which were bunched and rerun In the
sulted In an earned
flffli. The other run was the result of a two base muff of Barber's
fly by Mostil, an infield out and
Grimes' single. Alexander was hit
in the
but
tlghtenod
freely,
pinches. Singles by Johnson and
Collins, with an Infield out sandwiched in between, gave the White
Sox tho first run, while a pass to
Hooper, a sacrifice and Falk's single tied the count in tho sixth.
Grimes' error of Alexander's throw
of Johnson's bunt paved tho way
for tho winning run. One man
was out at tho time and Strunlt
sent Johnson to third on a single to
right. Collins' long fly to center
let Johnson score.
Mosul hurt himself In the sixth
inning, being replaced by Falls.
The attendance was announced

TO FIGHT GREB

Lopez, rf .
Santillanes,
Garduno, If
Vigil, lb ..
xPena, s .
Ortega, 3 b
Romero, 2b
Hickman, c
Mitchell, p

2
4

I..

0

1
0
0
2

1
1 12

0

4
4

2
1
0
1

4
4

0
1

0

..32

6

...4

1
0
8

...40120
..21008
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Plans of Promoter

Carried Through

.

Arthur llfeld.

The faculty and students ot the
entertained the new members of the
restudents
a
at
new
faculty and
ing and curious state of affairs has ception at the home of Mrs, Mcdeveloped out of the light heavy- Millan, Friday evening. A musical
weight championship situation. It program was given during the
is caused chiefly bv the growing evening.
esteem in which fight fan3, proas at home
Mrs. Arthur llfeld
moters and the like hold Harry
Greb. Tex Riekard wants Tommy to her friends on Friday afternoon
Madison
Greb
to
at
Gibbons
from three to six. The affair was
fight
Square Garden, the winner to have in compliment to her mother, Mrs.
Georges Ross, who is her guest.
tho honor ct meeting
Carpentier.
switch
a
in
the inof
sort
This
sanatorium has
St. Anthony's
tentions of the great promoter who been a most popular place during
had nlready signed an agreement the past few months. A number of
with Gibbons for the international guests have been there all sumthat mer, some going home for a short
Riekard recognizes
bout.
Greb is one of the classient fight-er- a visit, and planning to return for
we have, but ho does not think the winter, others leaving for the
that Gibbons, If he is as good as winter, and planning to return early
he lias appeared to be in the past in the spring.
year, l.ns any renson to be afraid
of tho former Pittsburgher.
Miss Laura Schumate, of BaltiBut on the other hand Riekard more, Md., is here to spend the
knows that the fight would draw winter. Miss Schumate is an old
and the hardest going he is up friend of the David Rosenwald
against this season is to get heavy family here.
men into his ring.
But Greb and Gibbons! That
Mrs. Stone and her son, Ira, of
would bo a fight. Harry won a Columbia,
Mo., left early In the
decision over Tommy week
their home. After a
when they last met, nnd he thinks month for
there they are planning on
he can do It again.
to Las Vegas, where they
Greb, who can't rem to get returning
and will spend the .winter. Mr. Stone
fighters to meet him, Is willingback.
Is connected with one of the big
eager but Gibbons is holding
Ho holds back even though he banks in Columbia,
knows ho could get a fine piece of
Mrs. Nellie Coxwell arrived Sat
change for meeting Greb. Reasthe Veeder
ranch
ons for- this are not far to seek. urday from
Ho signod to meet Carpentier for about forty miles north of town
for
been
here
has
Coxwell
Mrs.
the highest purae ever offered him.
and will leave
months,
If Greb should outpoint him. let severalnext
week for her home In
atone knock him out, where would early
the big international bout be? Up Mobile, Ala.
the river, sure.
Miss Mary McMahon, a teacher
Still tho public )s Interested In
Greb who is no Mora:i by a long In the Castle high school, has been
phot and while Gibbons ought to seriously 111 for the past week, but
bo able to hold Riekard to his today her condition is reported as
Miss McMa-hon- 's
agreement to put him in againsta greatly improved.
home is In Arkansas City,
Carpentier. Gibbons would gain
high standing with the fans were Kansas, but she formerly lived
here.
he to land on Greb first.
HV SPARROW McGAXJT.

(Siieiial I)lpnt."h in Morning Jonrnal)
by Allinfjuerqua Journal)
(Copyright
New York, Oct. 9. An interest-
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DEATH VALLEY SCENES
IN PICII RE AT LYRIC,
"WHERE MEN ARE MEN"

"Where Men Are Men," which
will be shown at the Lyric theater
today for the last time, Is the William Duncan production In which
It is an
Edith Johnson is r.
adaptation of "The. Princess of the
novelette
Desert Dream,"
by
Ralph Cummins which appeared
in Snappy Stories.
Nearly all of the action takes
place In the Death Valley gold section of California during the gold
fever with rough and ready prospectors as characters. The title is
peculiarly descriptive. Scenes of
the desert with its cactus and sagebrush, of burning shafts, of camps,
dance halls and recreation resorts
are numerous.
Some of the most famous locations in California were used,
making the production one of scenic beauty as woll as of entertaining
value. As far as possible. Mr.
Duncan used tha locations described In Mr. Cummins' story,
most of which are almost inaccessible and rarely visited by tourists.
Thus "Where Men Are Men" will
give the picture fan a view of
scenery seldom seen in films.
Francis Ford, who has probably
playe d in more serials on the
screen than any other actor, has
left the chapter drama for a time
at least. Ford has one of the prin
cipal roles in "The Lady From
Longacre," with William Russell,
roon to be released. This Is said
to be one of the best stories in
which Russell has appeared, and ia
the English
by Victor Bridges,
novelist.
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The new sugar
chewing
which everybody
ilkes-v-ou
will.

too.
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n delicious peppermiQt
flavored sufiar Jacket around
peppermint flavored chewing cum
that will aid your appetite and diges
tion, polish your teeth and laoistea
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your throat.
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THE FLAVOR LASTS

cattleman

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crawford,
of Breckenridgo, Pa., left for that
place early in the week. The
Crawfords have been here since
last April. Mr. Crawford is connected with the Allegheny Steel
mills there. They were friends of
the D. W. Condon family.,

Mm.

Father Doyle, of Albuquerque,
spent several days here last week,
visiting Father Qulnn.
The local lodge of Elkdom Is
given
planning a big dance to be
Hallowe'en night.
They are not
thst
about
except
much
it,
telling
there will be decorations, more
novel than ever before and that the
dance is to be a masked affair.

1
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Moving Picture Funnies j
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It Saves Cash
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Absolutely Guaranteed to Increase Mileage 25 to 40',
also power and speed and to eliminate carbon, or money
refunded.
'

A Fact, Not a Theory

Cut out the picture on all tour
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dotted line 2, and so on. Fold each
underneath
section
accurately.
When completed turn over and
you'll find a surprising result. Save
''

the pictures.

"Oarage," now used exclusively
as a name for the housing of a
motor-vehicl-

e,

was originally
k.

NEVER' WANTS ANYTHING
KL8IU

season of coughs, colds,
croup and bronchial trouble is at
hand. Every mother will be Interested in this letter from Mrs. E. K.
Olson, 11T Ohio Ave., Superior,
Wis. "I fried many different kinds
of cough medicine, but now 1
never want anything else than
Foley's Honey and Tar. I used it
for all my children when I lived in
Iowa and also for my grandchild
In Duluth, and it lias always done
The

Coach Bill Roper instructing Tiger linemen in tackling and blocking,
and Stanley Keck, captain and guard.
tried punter are causing Coach Bill
Lack of classy linemen and
Roper md Princeton adherents .worry as the Tiger team is relng rounded into shape for the season. Joe Scheerer, whoso toe aided tie Tiger
defense and offense last year, is absent. Roper has men with which to
make up his varsity line, but there his material ends. The list left for good work." Contains
substitutes contains no tried players.
Sold everywhere.

anti-free-

no opiates.

.

,

ze

used

France to denote a place for
keeping boats and rolling-stocIn

'

Injects Live Steam Into Gas
Mixture The Results Are Amazing.
Is an auxiliary device that does not displace gas carburetor and works winter as well as summer, with or without
mixture Easily attached to motor and needs
no attention or adjusting after first setting and is on the
job 24 hours a day putting cash back' into your pocket. ;
Attractive Territory for Selling Rights A Post Card
Will Bring You Further Details.
.'-.'-

y.

.

Chorine nnnnra with MlsS Tal
madge is Eugene O'Brien, whoh
plays the lead. AS a aasning who
soldier, a man of mystery,
t tho trldflv society
butterfly and brings her to a realui
ization of tho responsimnues
life, Mr. O'Brien makes the most

Thomas Michner,
2S.391 nnd the gross receipts from
Cuervo, N. M., is at St. AnThe players' share was
$25,400.
His early resanatorium.
thony's
ana
$12,354 ; clubs' share, ?8,B3B
is hoped for by all of his
covery
?
3,810.
share.
commissioners'
the
as

....

.

(

ten-rou-

...
cf......
....
....

Vmi

Mc-Kl-

of the opportunities offered td display his histrionic ability.
The supporting cast which includes the names of many
players, was excellent.
The scenic effects and settings
are realistic and depict a panorama of gorgeous pictures of life
among America's four hundred.

New Mexico normal university

3

for

The professor's
work in the interests of history is
handicapped by a dissolute prince
who seeks to rob the tomb of its
treasure. A beautiful love stoy Is
Interwoven.
The picture is particularly time
ly, because Akhnaton's tomb was.
C. 1375 to 1353.

Mrs. F. A. Manzanares entertained a number of her friends
Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Fifth street, honoring Mrs. John
Are Ross, of Portland, Oregon, who ,1a
here visiting her daughter, Mrs.

PRINCETON ELEVEN LACKS LINEMEN, BUT
BILL ROPER HOPES TO FILL THE GAPS

U

and scored
rVn
Mitchell in eighth inning.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
u
8
8
Gallegos, cf
1
Burns,
1
Parentl, If
8
A. Chavez, lb. .
0
Salazar, 3b
0
Teller, rf
0
Man. Chavez, bb
17
Mose Chavez, c
0
p'.a'ce.
2b
0
xt Friday night will occur a Armljo,
Sandoval, p .
fit movie at the Coronado
27 12 1
1
Normal football as the bene-Totals,
Miss Harper will sing,
,
By
Samford and Esther Horn Centrals
r
. . ,000 ozu
1
duet and the football lads Gravs .....002 018, 12X 14 14
Mose
- .
hit
wo:
telves appear in uniform in
ui
Su mmary
i
kind of pep producing stunt. Chavez. Three-pas- e
m.j
gos. Santillanes, A.
Home runs u
Teller.
zar,
CUP
f FOR PRAGER
Pena.
gos, Santillanes. Hickman
B'
-''
Manuel
ENS; RESULTS OF Sacrifice
es uauegos,
V '
Double
plays Mose
T'DAY'S MATCHES Chavez.
to Mose
Chavez
Manuel
to
Chavez
f the first round in Chavez; Mitchell to Centrals, 3.
on bases
the golf tournament Vigil. Left
base on e"ors
club for the presl-b- e Gravs, 5. Fir
out
1;
Grays, 3. Struck
given by Arthur Centrals,
"
oy
iz:
Mitchell,
By
i entrance of thirty
Bases on bans uii
ly. The lowest six 16.
3; off Sandoval. 3. Hit by pitched
'irst eighteen holes ball
(Salazar), 1.
By Mitchell
: Roy McDonald,
l.
Mitchell,
Wild
By
pitch
J. R. Van Atta,
Umpires Arthur
P. O. Cornish Jr., of game, 1:56.
Tartaglla.
John Tierney, M. Alarid and
and Tartagua. ovu" ,
Q. Giomi, gross M. Alarid
.
C.
Ortiz.
Daniel
d ridge, gross 96,
is
breath-holulng
record
The
will be played said
to hive been established by a
' three Sun- student of the University of Cali
fornia medical school, who, in
voluntarily held his breath for ten
results i minutes
and ten seconds.
T-'-

Egypt,"

Winner Will Have the Honor
Of Meeting Carpentier. If

10 0"

1
0
0
1

"II"

AMtoclated Frew.)
Neb.. Oct. 9.

fifty-thre-

r'j.tifrnla.
AB. R. H. PO. A

cf

Theaters Today

j is

Theater "The Lure of
a wonderful
production
When from the Federal Photoplays of
Walnut.
died
Butterfield
Mrs. Frank
here California, is being repeated today
recently at the age of 66, it for the last time; the management
marked the end of a livelihood on is also repeating "The Hold-U- p
a farm upon which she had lived Man," i.nd the "Current Events"
for nearly half a century. She is pictures.
survived by her husband, eleven
Lyrio Theater "Where Men Are
children, six eons and five daugh- Men," presented by the Albert B.
e
ters
grandchildren Smith company, with William Dunand one great grandchild. Her sur- can and
Edith Johncon as the leadof the
vivors are all residents
None of the ing stars, Is being repeated today
same community.
for the last time; also repeating
family has been lost.
the "Man vs. Woman ' comedy.
Pastime Theater Repeating today Norma Talmadge and Eugene
O'Brien as the leading stars in "The THH GREAT FILM STAR,
NORMA TALMADGE. HAS
PERSONAL NOTES
Moth:" also repeating the "Fox
STAR PART IN "THE MOTH"
News" pictures, and Gaylor Lloyd
OF THE STATE
In "Rough Seas."
Norma Talmadge has never,
EGYPT'S MYSTIC LCRE,
perhaps, had a vehicle which has
WITH ANCIENT TOMBS,
LAS VEGAS.
offered her greater opportunities
SEE THEM AT THE "B" to.- the display of her great emoThe Reverend Frank Kennedy,
of Detroit, Mich., passed through
tional power than "The Moth," the
Egypt, whose sands veil rich
here Saturday noon on his way to treasures
old secrets, Selznlek picture which is now
centuries
and
Albuquerque, where ho expects to lures with romance, adventure and showing at the Pastime theater.
spend the winter. Father Kennedy mystery. Norma Lorimer, a well- Her characterization of Lucy
is the pastor of one of the largest
first as a young subdeb
author, felt Its mystic charm Gillam,
He known
Catholic churches in Detroit.
everything in the world herthere, and from with
v,a-t
was met here at the station by a when she visited wrote
nulrt Tulsh for. tha world lythe novel,
number of Las Vegans who greeted her experience
promising before her,
Was a King In Egypt," In.r fair and
the celebrated
and "There
gentleman,
later as a gay young mairon run- of
Lure
"The
from
which
Egypt,"
welcomed him to New Mexico, It
In the pursuit of pleasFederal-Path- e
photodrama ning madly
was through the kindness of Miss the
n,l flnnllv nn tho dlsillU- "B"
at
theater
the
today sloned wife, seeing herhappi; ess
Elizabeth McCrlckett, of that place, showing
the last time, was adapted.
that Las Vegans were informed of forThe
demolished and disgrace and deLure
"The
of
of
plot
one
Egypt"
Mc
the arrival of the priest. Misa
staring her in the face, is ever
spair
4i
finoat tli writer has
Crlckett was a teacher in the nor revolves about the efforts of Prof.
unto
There is no straining after
mal university here several years Lampton, an archaeologist,
a seen.
ago, but now Is a supervisor ot a earth the tomb inof Akhnaton,
effort, her performance is a marB.
from
who
ruled
Egypt
vel of light and shade.
big department of the university at king
(By Th

Ypsilanti, Michigan.

For
a triple
the batting star, getting
and a homer. There were leu
base hits in the game, iuut uui..",
fie triples and a double.
Box Score:

but recently discovered, and the
city built by him at Ten el Amarna
now being excavated, and is re
vealing itself as a modern Fompen
of noble villas.
with the
Scientists connected
work also vouch for an element of
mysticism attending the locating
of A.khnaton's body, similar to tne
spiritism contained in the film.
As seen at the "B" theater, "The
Lure of Egypt" is enacted by a
cast. Robert
splendid
Claire Adams and Joseph
are prominently cast, with
Gantvoort,
Carl
Maude Wayne,
Frank Hayes,
Aggie Herring,
George Hernandez and Zack Williams in important parts. It !s
given under the direction of Howard Hickman.

I

j

all-st- ar

Gorilla
Juarez. Mexico, Oct.
Jones, middleweight, of El Paso,
Tex., knocked out Young Brown,
light heavyweight of Albuquerque,
N. M., hero, in the third round of a
negroes.
fight to a finish. Both are
Brown Indulged freely in clinching through tho first two rounds
and was repeatedly cautioned by
tho referee to break.
In the third round Jones feinted
Brown into a lead, stepped in and
shot nn uppercut from the waist
iiusn
upward to tho cnln, landing
on the point. Brown went down
with a crash. .He was counted out.
As the blow went homo the back
of the larger negro's head doubled
It
between his shoulders.
back
was the first fight to a finish put
arena.
on in ten yenrs in a Juarez

i

Albuqutrque Journul)

cents.

JONES
9.

(By GKOUGE CH.VmVICK.)
(Spuria! Dlapntch to Morning Journal)

lj
New York, Oct 9. While the
world series has been going on
there Is a great deal o gossip that
there are changes ahead In the ma-to
It is pretty hard
jor leagues.
find out Just what the changes are
or
where
to be,
they will take place,
but change is talked.
Two clubs might be sold. If the
owners could get prices which they
think are worth while. The question is, what is a baseball clubit
worth in the major leagues? Is
worth as much as it was two years
ago or one year ago? Is baseball
likely to be a continued good thing
in the major league cities, or is the
force of public opinion tending towhich will make
ward changes
soma of the owners think about
reducing expenses
Certain Nines Pay Well.
There has been much talk about
the high cost of conducting a mabaseball club, yet in spite
jor leaguetalk
facts turn up which
of that
Bhow that certain baseball nines
have been paying very substantial dividends and the patrons
to ask
of them are beginning
whether the time has not come
when they should refuse to be
milked longer of their spare coppers.
It Is all right enough to pay
reasonable admission to see baseball but Is reasonable admission
a
that rate of admission onelsewhich
to do
man who has nothing
to divide a profit of two hundred
thousand dollars between himself
and his friends, and then excuse
the admission price because the exhigh?
penses of the ganie are so
that the
Isn't it right to suggestif the
prof-It- s
expense might be high
are a little less than a quarter
of a million dollars, but isn't the
expense high to patrons of tho
game rather than to the backer of
the sport. That is why sonys
owners of clubs are hesitaU
plunge.
ing about taking the final
They will not overpay for a franchise which may not be worth
admission to
nearly bo much if the
baseball games is 10 De Drougui
down from a dollar to seveniy-iiv- e

GSILft
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it Is Hard to Find Out What
: They Are, But They Are
Being Talked; Two Clubs
May Change Hands.

DIES ON THE FARM ON
WHICH SHE LIVED FOR
NEARLY HALF CENTURY

YOUNG BROWN 15
NOCKED OUT BY

IN THE MAJORS,

(Copyright 1021
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THE

IMfJ HE fMRSED
By JANE

KEWPIE DOLLS MAKE
PRETTY STANDS FOR

.

NEW BOUDOIR LAMPS
The kewple dolls have adorned
many a bonbon box but now they
have been put to a practical use
in novel little boudoir lamps. The
silken-cla- d
doll is
attractively
modeled and fixed upon a lamp
base to uphold the silken shade of
an electric lamp, so it becomes not
r.
only an odd, but useful
The doll's veil and dress together with the lamp shade are
made in colors that harmonize.
Another novel boudoir lamp has
a Japanese bathing girl as the
lamp holder with base of beach
gravel. The doll's body is
In a bathing suit effect,
and the little round head supports
a beautiful imported Japanese
lamp shade. The lamps are made
in red, blue, green and yellow.
lamp-holde-

PHLPS.

D

she is an exaggeration of self. To
be really helpful, one cannot think
of making an Impression all the
time, whether that impression Is
on one person, or upon the public,
"I thought you liked her."
"I do," it was excusable to He
In such a cause, "but that doesn't
blind me. She is so fascinating
that many women would consider
her dangerous. Yet one would tire
of her Just as one tires of some
exotic plant. But why are we so
I
seriously discussing Juanlta?"
had made up my mind to discuss
him
her with him constantly,
with" her. Instead of avoiding any
mention of them, I would talk so
constantly of Juanita to Dick, of
Dick to Juanita that they would
tire of hearing each other's name.
It may seem like a childish thing
to do, bat I was willing to do
anything short of murder to keep
my husband.
I had thought of going to Juanlta and frankly asking her to keep
away from Dick, to keep him away
from her, to refuse to see him.
Then I recalled her mocking laugh
the glances I had seen her give
Dick and felt sure she would only
laugh at me. If I could turn them
against each other in some way
it would be far better.
The publisher by his rejection
of tho manuscript had helped me.
Juanita had said so much about
her helpfulness on the" very points
the publisher criticised that it did
not need a woman's 'g told you
so," to make Dick feel l had been
right in my feeling that if she
was helping she should be recognized; if she was not, he would
do better to work alone.
"I should like to go away for
a while, Dick. Suppose you come
along and get material for some
good stories?" I ventured a day or
two later after this. I had not
seen Juanita, but she had been
over. Junior was at home, and
I smiled as he told me:
"Father was so glum over his
with them and
book I stayed
helped entertain Aunt Nlta."
"Why didn't, you Invite her to
dinner?" I asked Dick. "Was she
as gorgeously gowned as usual?"
He had said he couldn't go away.
"Looked like a Christmas tree!"
Junior replied. "Honest, mother,
Aunt Nita is all right for a
person, but ns a steady
diet she won't do. Makes me
think of a circus rider. It's all
right at parties and things, and
FASHIOX NOTES
when I was a kid I thought she
g
But honest, I'l
was wonderful.
hate to have you doll up like she
does."
The popularity of fur trimming
I could have hugKod that blessed
frocks and gowns the last few
boy. He was playlns into my for
hands as beautifully as if he knew seasons tohas caused intrepid designers
go further with the fur.
what I was trying to do.
The evening frock above, made
entirely of fur pelts and lacs, is
one result jof tl.: move. The fur
VELVET TRIMMED
used is Hudson seal. The lace is
black hantilly. The fur and luce
WITH FUR MAKES
are fashioned over an unleriress
coloref. chiffon. The bodice
THIS PARIS GOWN isof flesh
out much like the tis,er skins
worn by the cavemen and ladies
In the stone age. The only protection for the back to One single
strip of fur si;; Inches wide. A
ash of seal la set with rhinestones
in the front.
Whilo above the
waistline tho gown appears cool
enough despit the fur, one has
the impression that e skirt might
be a trifle heavy and warm for
ballroom wear. Tho shortness of
the fur skirt, however, helps here,
You will note that the fur extends
little below the knee, the lace
dropping below it.

fl

Suits have been receiving more
attention than has been the ase
for some time past, tiotwithstand- ing which there is no diminution
Interest in coats. A type of
jof
suit-cothat is verv much in fa.
vor is reminiscent of a riding hab-- ;
It very sevv.oly and perfectly
tailored, rather closely fitted above
the waist and with a quite pro- nounced flare at .the sides. This
is, in the best models, achieved
through the treatment of the plastron seam and the underarm seam,
not by a division at the waistline
an around.
l

at

LOCAL
WHAT
.
MAN HAS TO SAY
ABOUT G0D0WSKY

:
;

--

Albuquerque, N. M.
October 4, 1921.
Dear Mrs. Wilson:
So many people I have spoken
to about tho forthcoming concert
have no idea of Godowsky's real
position and standing" In the music
world. They think im Just "another of those pianists." I am taking the liberty, therefore, of sending you comments from Huneker's
Steeplejack which it might be well
to use In advertisements of the
concert.
De Pachmann, one of the greatest pianists cf all time, said: "Walt
till you hear Leopold Godowsky
play. We are all woodchoppers,
compared with him!"
James Gibbons Huneicer, Amer
ica's greatest music critic, said:
"A pianist who can win the heartiest admlratlo-- i cf such contempo
raries as de Pachmann and Joseffy
and Josef Hoffman (I could adduce many other names) must be
a unique artist. Ana tnat Goaow'
kv is."
That Is only a fragment of the
raving done by Huneker, who con
sidered no uving ana xew oeaa
pianists, in Godowsky'a class. But
these bits I have quoted tell the
storv. and I think the people of Al
buquerque should know who they
are going to hear and what a wonderful thing It is that he can be
;heard. We'll probably never hear
his eaual durlne- our uretime, ana
I have the greatest admiration for
yourself and the Fortnignuy ciud
for making it possible.
Sincerely yours,
KYLB S. CRICHTON.

Trimly strapped footwear of
brown or black leather or of a
beige or grey suede, the conven.
d
tional oxfords for the
tailleur, high shoes an.', low, shoes
of all sorts, are fashioned along
the most attractive as well as comfortable lines. No longer need a
woman desirous of comfort go
tramping grimly about In shoes
apparently built to support the law
of gravitation.
The Paris letter predicts the
brilliant colors which will be fa'
vored for evening wear, such as
aeep violet or a gorgeous shade
of red; while for dayItodler's fabrics In black or in shades of blue
will be smart for the three-piec- e
tailleur and for wraps.

-

-

(Hy ELOISE.1
Paris always has some unusual
ideas to offer gullible America at
every season of the vear. Often
they are bizarre and freakish and
sometimes they are really acceptable fashions. American designers,
however, usually must adapt the
French styles for American use.
Here is one Instance in which a
summer Paris frock is imported as
a winter mode for America.
this irock must have needed no
little endurance to be worn during
tne rrench summer, for It it fash
loned of heavy, dark velvet and
trimmed with fur. Worn with a
parasol, however, it was stamped
as the correct summer gown. It
has been imported) for wear as a
winter gown in this country. Paris
will probably wear voile or chiffon
for winter if volvet wai the sum
mer fabric Elongated side panels
and a low broad girdle ate notable
features ot the frock.

have
difficulties
Tremendous
been encountered and overcome in
making the new Slmplon tunnel,
which will shortly be ready for
traffic. At one spot, about two and
a half miles from the Italian end
of the tunnel, the rock pressure
was so great that IS months were ELECTRICAL HOME IS
spent in boring CO yards at a cost
OPENED IN CLEVELAND
of 1800,000.

--

TRY THIS FOR INDIGESTION
Foley Cathartic Tablets are Just
the thing for constipation. Their
action' is wholesome and thoroughwithout griping,
ly cleansing,
nausea or inconvenience,
They
banish headache, biliousness! bloating, gas, bad breath, coated tongue
and other symptoms ot disordered
Mrs. H. J. Marohard,
digestion.
St., Salem, Mass ,
J 3 Lawrence
writes:. "I used Foley. Cathartic
Tablets for constipation with good
results. I keep them in the house."
.
Isold every whtre, ,
.
-

every morning on rising will harden your skin, so it will not be so
sensitive to tho air and sun. If you
have never taken them, begin by
sponging with the cold water and
after a few days, try the shower,
b;.t do not delay the time for taking the full plunge every morning
in the tub. This should be followed

p1"

1

STANDING PUFF IRON
IS THE LATEST MODEL
Biectrm irons nave oeen nat-lrochiefly, smoothing out ma.
terlals placed underneath, but now
a puff iron has arrived that stands
on a fixed base while the materials are passed over It. It Is 11
Inches high and it has a polished
nickel Ironing body on a supporting rod and a good firm base. Four
different degrees of heat are possible by simply turning the regulating plug, thua there is no danger of scorching delicate fabrics
such as silks, satins, embroidered
waists. It irons all the things that
cannot be ironed with the usual
electrlo iron, thus It Is ery useful In cleaning establishments,
modiste's shops for renewing vel
vet or smoothing delicate mate
rials for display purpose

.

BENNY'S

NOTE, BOOK,

Last week pop lerned how to
play nnls and he goes out every
day now and plays it with Mr.
Jones next door, and lant nlte he
was smoaking and thinking about
tennis and ma was Imbrolderlig
imbroidery and I was doing my
lessins and wishing I vasnt, and
pop sed, There no use tawking,
tennis is the
greatest game in the
'
werld, it fill the old corpussles
with good cleen oxygen and makes
you long winded ind narro waisted
and lite footed and 100 per cent
efficient In every way.
It sounds very lntristlng, how do
you play it? said ma.
Well, I hardly think you couin
understand the rules even if "I
them, sed pop, and ma
sed, Wy not, arent they in tho
Inglish langwldge?
Centeny, ony wimln dont know
mutch about spoarts, sed pop.
Who 89d they dont, I know all
about" base ball. Including fowls
and everything, is it' enything like
base ball? sed ma, and pop sed,
Not in the slightest, In the ferst
place there are generally ony 2
players 'and never more than 4,
and ma sed. O, I know that, Ive
seen the game played meny a
time.
ny- And ret you ask me If r
sed pop, and
thing like baseball,
ma sed, Well . ou know wat I
meen, I meen lit a general way.
lest as golf is - like crlcklt In a general way,
O I see wat you meen, you meen
Is tennis like base ball in the same
way that a oyster 1.1 like a mouth
organ, sed pop.
Now, Willyum, now youre getting sourcastic, sed ma, and pop
sed, Not at all, Im meerly speek-lnto you in your own langwldge
and ma sed, Well slppose you
the rules to me and jest set
it I can folio them.
Gladly, some other time, sed pop
and ma sed, O Willyum, Jest give
me a genrel ldeer, and pop sed.
Well, in a genrel way tennis Is like
peanuckle Jest as catfish are like
sewing machines.
O, very well, soureaatlo, sed mn.
And she keep on imbroldertng Imbroidery and pop kepp on smoaking and thinking about tennis and
I kepp on doing my lessons and
wishing otherwise.
-

g

Advertise in the Morning Journal,
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Discontent Makes a Young Face Old
quickly by friction from a coarse
towel. If this habit is formed now,
there need be no cessation in these
baths throughout the year.
Combination A good osteopath
would likely cure you of all your
ailments. Do not attempt to doctor yourself by making use of the

OYSTER SEASON HERE;
RECIPES FOR COOKING
THEM BY ELECTRICITY

LITTLE

Kitchenelting In New York and
other large cities of this country
IS
d
where living quarters are so
.
is quite an Indoor sport.
The kitchenettes vary from the
A well known electrical manuon walls
tiny kitchens In
facturing company has issued a of a well known hotel for artists to
complete instruction book on how
or closets on top floors
to unpack, install and use their cupboards
fitted with a grill and a percolator.
new type range. Under the headSometimes the shelf and the cuping "care of the oven" there are board are lacking, but the kltchen- excellent instructions that apply to
ettlng goes on openly in the studio.
the care of all electric ovens.
Perhaps on a Sunday afternoon you
."For the same reason that at cfimb one
two pair
least once a week you strip and of stairs andpair of stairs,friends
call
your artist
thoroughly clean your Ice box, you to you encouragingly from the hallshould care for the oven of your way of the top floor, so you climb
electric range. Everything includ- three pair of stairs and are ushered
studio room with Its skying the oven racks, glides and into the
light, Its fireplace with easy chair
burners can be removed for clean- on
one side. Its baby grand piano in
ing. Soap and water are the best the far corner, the artist's easel in
removers ot accumulations
from center if the room with finished
cooking. Steel wool Is especially picture thereon which will ulti
mately adorn the pages of a popu
good for cleaning oven linings.
do not use cleaning sand and lar fiction
magazine.
Dropping
into the luxurious depths of a velas
this
would
have
powders
sandy
a tendency to scratch the oven lin vet divan you note a tea cart near
y
tea pot,
ing and Is liable to cause rust. Goao at hand with
and water should not be used on cups, saucers and tea cakes.
Across the room you spy a perthe burners, but a damp cloth and
a stiff whisk broom can serve to colator on the floor. Presently, the
little lady goes over, disconnects
good effect.
"It is very desirable to keen a the plug, brings over the percolacheese cloth handy so that as soon tor in which she has lifted the
as possible after your cooking Is water to boiling temperature and1
done and your doors are opened. pours it over the tea In the old- you can wipe off tho excess mois tlmey tea pot. "So, that's the way
ture which has condensed and you boil water, Is It?" you say, as
she hands you your cup of tea.
gathered during the cooking.
"Keep tho oven clean and sweet
"Oh yes," she laughs, "when one
by leaving the door open for a Is kitchencttlng in such limited
n
short time after cooking. To
space, one must plan and scheme
the best results, It is essential and make
few things do double
that the ovens be kept clean and duty. You a see,
we have only an
sanitary at all times. If the oven electric grill and a percolator,
but
should become musty or emit a we manage to' have breakfast,
be luncheon and afternoon tea
disagreeable odor, It should
cleaned and a table- here In the studio and we go outrlyht
thoroughly
for
coffee thrown
spoon of ground
over tho burner. The doors should dinner."
then be closed and the oven heated
EUJnof
hot. keeping the door closed until sjinsaj J3B spe
the oven has cooled. This leaves
the oven clean and sweet again."

WHY HOT YiU?

(14 W.CfNTR3t5W.

piBpilIilllM
"
"

Oysters feed on small particles
suspended In tho water, consplcu-du- s
among which by reason of
their beauty under tho microscope
are minute plants, called diatoms.
If food be abundant and the beds
are not too crowded, the oysters
become fat, luscious and tender.
In this condition they are one of
the most Inviting of foods and ono
of the most digestible, nutritious
and wholesome.
Oysters are remarkable among
ordinary food substances In their
high proportion of glycogen, a substance resembling starch but more
readily and easily assimilated, and
unliko starch, wholly digestible
when uncooked. It can be said
that oysters today are more
sanitary and better thnn ever and
that there Is, at least, as sufficient
a guaranty of their wholesomenesn

as there in of milk, berries, lettuce,
celery and other foods not usually
cooked for consumption.
Oyster soup: Take one quart of
one
oysters. Put in a saucepan
quart of milk and one pint of water with salt, pepper and mace.
Add a tablespoon of butter and
put. on the electric range. When it
conies to a boll, add the oy.ters
and let tho whole simmer
five
minutes. Thicken
with cracker
crumbs.
Maryland Stew: Take one ouart
oysters. Put one pint water In a
sauce pan nnd let It simmer, then
d
rub the yolks of three
egrrs and one spoonful of flour toIn
and
also
in.
stir
Put
gether
nonnd butter In small
pieces,
teaspoonful whole
allspice, the Juice of a lemon, salt
and pepper.
Let It simmer on
electric range ten minutes, then
add the oysters and serve immediately.
Oysters a la Newbtirg. Melt one
tiblespoonful of butter In electric
chafing-dispan and stir In
tablesnoonful of flour. When
these are blended, add gradually
one cup cream and beat smooth
nnd glossy. Then add one quart
of oysters, previously drained and
cut Into nuarters.
When heated
through add one teasnoonful aa.lt,
tablesnoonful cayenne,
stir well, then add heated yolks of
two eges. Serve at once from electric chafing dish.

"
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Investigate
the
Electric
Federal
Washer. The ma
chine of no regrets
H
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hard-boile-
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The just right Havoran3r
strength of HILLS BROS.!

"RED.CANICOFFEE

is sure to satisfy the taste of people
who enjoy a cup of good coffee.'
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The Opportunity
To Own A n Eden
Electric Washer
Is Knocking.
Down Within
Reach.
I

Ev-eryon- es

ns

Trinity college, at Durham. N.
C, has been added to the list of
southern colleges which have re
The second
electrical home cently opened their doors to womopened in Cleveland recently for en students,
the
Inspection by
public. The first
home was inspected by more than
34,000 people, during the month
it was open to the publio. The sec
ond electrical home is equipped
forehead
with the very latest systems of ll- lumlnatlon and well supplied with
the vapors
the modern electrical labor savers,
that make housekeeping a much
easier matter thai, it has ever been
before. Other electrical homes will
soon open in Denver,
Louisville,
Cher 1 7 Million Jan UYtar!;,
vuca ana ueiroit.
.

Edison Electric

Iron

$170.00 EDEN'S AT $119.75

HERE

IS NO REDUCTION IN FACTORY PRICES.
Purely and simply a big sales plan originated by Eden 'distributors in an effort to sell everyone interested in a .washing machine an EDEN.
We 'do not Know-holong this sale will last. We 'do k'now that if yen 'do not
now
will
that
never have another chance at such' a low price. We
buy
you
also know that we can only obtain a limited number of machines. So if you
are going to get in on this wonderful bargain, you had better phone us your,
order today.
,
The Latest 1921 Model With One Year Free Service and a Saving of $50.25.
-T-

!

SPECIAL PRICE

$6.00
FULLY GUARANTEED

NEURALGIA

V VAPORUB

WHILE THEY LAST
REMEMBER

-

Gas & Electric Company
Albuquerque
"At Your Service."
Phone

93

Whitney lldw. Co.

CENTM.'

I

ob-tai-

rifi-h- t

A

East Central Avenue,

weigh
Betty A. You Rhould
about 11 pounds. If you do not
over-eand bathe regularly, your
skin will be all right after you have
fully grown up.
Discouraged Send a stamped
addressed envelope for the formula and meantime, message the scalp
every day until the muscles have
been loosened from the bones of
the head and the head glows from
the Increased circulation.
Anxious Red A cold bath taken

ELECTRIC OVEM

bas-reli-

FUR

I

K1TCHENETTING
AND HOW IT IS
ACCOMPLISHED

CARING FD R AN

NECESSARY

By Edna Kent Forbes.

Monday.
Ensemble Bridge club will 'meet
A YOVNG-OLFACE,
at home of Mrs. D, W. Eubank.
Business and Professional Wom
moral advice has a basis of
Most
en's club dinner at Y. M. C. A. at
sense behind it,
sound common
6:15 p. m.
Initiation for girl reserves at Y. Preachy sort of people may tell us
W. C. A. at 7:30 p. m.
to smile because it lets a little
sunlight into the world, or because of some equally bromidlc reaEVENING GOWN OP
son. A doctor will tell you that
AND LACE IS smiling improves the digestion, benerves are quiet and aid
cause
LATEST NOVELTY instead theof Impeding
the work of assimilating food. Some of them
will alto add that anger, frowns,
sulleness, cause poisons to form
which affect the system adversely.
Any facial specialist will tell you
that smiling is the best habit you
can form to keep the features
young, because it develops a little
upward twist to the corners of the
mouth, which makes the Hps youth
ful in expression, ana wnicn raises
about the
minute little muscles
edges of the mouth and along the
cheek.
When these muscles sag, they
cause wrinkles, and the lax, loose
appearance which means middle
When tney are pusnuu up,
age.
or held in place as they normally
are in youth, the cheeks are round
and have the lines ot grace and
youngness.
So smile, even if you ao it con
sciously and as a beauty treatment.
I'm not preaching elementary
moral philosophy,
only common
sense. The discontenieu iace wun
sullen mouth and down drawn lips
that
develops lines and wrinkle
years of smiling and massage cannot eradicate.
Smiling will keep you young,
and make you look younger and
make you feel better,

hand-paint-

1001

BEAUTY GHATS
'

a woman who is as prone to exag
geration as Juanita, cannot help
109
but ruin any serious undertaking.
Chapter
"Why didn't you ny so before?"
The years spent In New York
It was almost a rebuke. "And what
seemed very distant and I had do
you mean by exaggeration?"
in writing lira
grown careless
"Just what he word means. In
Gray. But in my need her sweet dress, In manner, in all she does,

motherly face came before me, and
thoughts ot her as the one person
In the world who could help me
filled my mind.
I wrote asking her to make me
a visit. I did not realize until I
heard from her husband that she
was ill and could not take such a
journey, how much I had depended upon her coming. I could hope
for help from no.one, I must fight
my trouble, attack my problem
alone.
I felt almost sure that as long
as Junior was at home Dick would
not see as much of Juanila as he
had before he came. So as I must
make hay while I could, I started
at once to put into execution a
plan I had formulated.
"I'm going over to Aunt Nita's
Junior," I remarked, "don't you
and father want to go with me?"
"I'll go!" Junior replied, but
Dick excused himself.
As tactfully as I could I turned
the conversation upon Dick. I told
Juanlta I suspected he was not
well, that he was unlike himself.
"If I did not know htm so well,
I would think he was getting silly
in his old age," I said when Junior
had gone out on to the porch with
.Tuanita's pomeranlan. "He acts as
if he were in love."
"What do you mean?" Juanlta
hid flushed.
"Just what I say. Dick is a peculiar temperament. He changed
many ways when he lived on
the desert so long. He is easily
affected by colors, by anything
which appeals to his sense of
beauty, of rhythm. But this only
lasts while he is with the person,
or in tho place whero he is so affected. As soon as he is away,
he is himself again."
"You mean he is fickle?" a puzzled look on her face.
"That's no name, for it!" I declared, laughing, but relieved at
Junior's appearance. I had "started something" as he woulC have
said.
When he reached home Dick
was on the porch, an open letter in
his hand, a look of discouragement on his face.
"What is it, Dick?" I asked.
"Read that!" he replied shortly,
handing me the letter. It was a
short one from the publisher to
whom he had submitted his manThe book was not suituscript.
able for their readers, and so they
would have to return it, et cetera.
I could have sung aloud for joy.
The "and so forth" had been a
short but rather scathing criticism
of some of the descriptions and
characters, most of which had
been furnished by Juanita.
"It would have been ail right
if you had written it alone," I
said as I returned the letter, "but
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SAFETY ALWAYS.

Exciting Moment in the World Series.

By F. G. Cooper.

Crabbscrawlings

at the national safety council con
vention made a pertinent point when he urged
the slogan of "Safety First" be changed to "Safety
Everyone at once acknowledges
the
Always."
wisdom of safely first, but how many remember
to be regardful of safety always?
The caution that prevents accidents Is not
the mere recognition of danger when It is called
to attention, but the caution that is habitual
Take crossing streets, for example.
If everybody
would habituate himself or herself to looking at
the traffic before stepping off the curb how
The same
many accidents would be averted?
is true of automobile accidents at railroad cross
The
lngs. It Is better to be. sure than sorry.
careful driver will take nothing for granted; ho
will make sure because that is his habit.
The
one time he takes a chance may be his undoing.
The great need of safety education is in this
matter of acquiring the habit of caution. "Safety
First implies a momentary thought on a certain
occasion.
"Safety Always" means making pre
caution a rule rather than the exception. Let it
be "Safety Always."
Get the habit!
A speaker
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THE ARRIVAL COUNTS.
When a man who had begun life as a carpenter
applied for ordination as a priest of the Chinch of
England the other day, a part of the clergy pro
tested because of his humble origin.
He said
simply: "I believe there was once a Carpenter
soon.
fvery
And there the examination ended. He has been
Both the written common law and the statuconsecrated.
libtory law have shown a gradual evolution and
This homely little story, brought by the cables,
eralization under the compelling Influence of a conreveals the remnants of an ingrtti ed intolerance
IllusA
sentiment.
good
broadening
public
stantly
that Americans call
alien to our customs
tration of the common law changes going on, fs and distasteful to snobbery,
our concepts.
Happily it is
old
wn
have entirely outgrown the
the fact that
jaw of Imprisonment for" debt. Advanced civiliza- passing.
Settled by men of humble origin, organized as
tion will not endure It. Yet many money loaners a
government largely by such men, and developed
would wish it so tdday, If they could have their
the vision and pertinacity of such men, the
laws, which are directly by
way., The common-carriStates Is In reality a mighty monument to
United
Instances
jn the face of the old contractual law, are
the potentiality of the obscure cradle.
Jof statutory law following In the wake of the deIt Is not where one starts from, but where one
fends of public sentiment. The law Is not a dead arrives
that counts.
g
instiand
Is
It
a
live, growing
ihlng;
tution. Man was not made for the law, but the
Jaw for man. In republics the law will become
V
xactly what an alert and Intelligent public opinion
Requires in the public Interest. So we progress.
REFLECTION
Kings and czars had an easy time to hold their
thrones, before the Invention of the printing press.
between And lonely spinsters loved them more than cats,
There was not that Intercommunication
.
.
Geraniums
could
which
of
enlighten
persons
groups
JJarge
Who ever heard that Sappho put
imen's minds and crystallize their thoughts. With Geraniums In her hair?
'the coming of the newspaper, the pamphlet and
Or thought that Cleopatra brushed
the magazine, the power of kings began to slip. Her
long Greek face against their petals?
Today they are practically obliterated from the
Public opinion did It. The printed page Did Beatrice carry th'm?
'earth.
Or any bird sigh out his wild-fir- e
heart
So newspapers
crystallized this public opinion.
In passion for them?
"destroyed kings.
At every stage of this evolution tho progres- Yet sparrows, far outnumbering nightingales,
t
sive newspaper has been compelled to fight for Have gossiped under their tomato cans,
Its life. The beneficiaries of the statu quo wanted
And lonely spinsters loved them more than cats,
the agitator who favored a change, repressed. And living
girls have felt quite festive, going
comBy WALT MASON.
Down vulgar streets
Kings confiscated printing plants. They were
pelled to whip out the agitators for freedom, or With such unsubtle gaiety at their belts.
Elizebeth J. Coatsworth in The Dall.
themselves pass off the stage." The kings failed.
he sees so much that's wrong, sees
THE SAD OPTIMIST.
From, secret cellars Issued forth the assaults upon
virtue halt on stony ways, while
despotism in the form of newspapers and pamThe most determined optimist crime is going strong.
But since
phlets. The people read, believed and saved themhas moments when he sighs and he is an optimist, he fights the
of the oppressor.
selves from the strangle-hol- d
mutters to himself.
"I
himself
wist
that
he
view;
upon
gloomy
taps
COI'RTF.SV TO THE COLORS.
is not all pies;" and ere he's the wrist, and says, "This will not
Seeing the absolute necessity for the newspaIn this land of the Stars and Stripes there ar life
shed
never
he's
so
was
do!
from
There
dense
a
his
grouch
uprlst,
"soon
where
the
men
sentiment
who should be made to see the stars and feel brine from his
point
passed
per, public
eyes. The most re- mist the sun could not break
forcible repression could be Indulged by the kings. the stripes. Washington Post.
solved of Sunny Jims has moments through! And all the evils I beof despair; he falls to dance ho hold are doomed to pass away, and
The law of libel was evolved. The public was led
ANOTHER PRACTICAL ROTATION.
his glims, and rends his virtue, shod In shining gold, again
to believe that a' very rigid accountability for
It takes more workmen to build a house than wipes
not give will have her day; then why lawhat was said wns necessary to the safety of indl to build a garage. If we would build more houses abeard and hair. I would
for any mirthful gent ment and rant and scold, and flop
picayune
fewer
It
and
Is
garages
the
was
true
still
true
and
This
help
unemployment
might
Vldual reputations.
who always hums a cheerful tune my ears and bray?" The optimist
and never makes lament; he Bhows sees good advance, though prowith reference to the private lives of men ana situation. Chaleston News anr Courier.
he Is a locoed loon, devoid of senti- gress oft is slow; and if he is, by
women.
The newspaper which wantonly attacks
LET THEM STOP BATHING!
ment. The optimist has gloomy any chance, immersed in tears of
Zion
be
nt
should
Men
wear
life
bathpuncharacter
must
when
and
skirts
City
private
private
when he can't frame a song, woe, he soon emerges from his
Daring women may expose their necks down days
ished and the injured be compensated for the ing.
ns far as the collarbone
but who wants to live for everywhere he turns his gaze trance, his teardrops cease to flow.
harm done.
In Zlon City. Lexington Herald.
But the great fight over the libel laws has
was thinking whether he liked
been Invoked by those having special advantages
Jelly cake or Jam tarts best when
all of a sudden a harsh voice
and special privileges to protect, which were concried:
trary to the public welfare. These have sought a
"Here!
What are you doing
CIVILIZING THE SOUTHWEST.
rigorous Interpretation of the law against their
with my grapes?"
critics.
Suppression of criticism through the me"Who
are
you?" asked the
By Howard B. GarU
It does beat the dickens how persistent are the
dium of libel laws, has been sought by such benebunny.
Individual standards of dress and deportment which
"I'm the little Fox who spoiled
ficiaries, for hundreds of years.
Copyright, 1921. by McClura
the grape vines," was the answer,
impel some folks to attempt to lay down laws for
' ' In the beginning of this struggle It was libelNewspaper Syndicate.
and Uncle Wigglly remembered
the rest of humanity; Only the othe." day, the news
lous to criticize the administration of public affairs, dispatches carried a ruling of a big Chicago departthat story. But a moment later a
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
even If the criticisms were true and just. Lawyers ment store manager, who had put his foot down
big Fox, and not a l'ttle one,
ILLY
JELL.
J
told
and
who
worl ed there he didn't like
leaped out of the bush"S straight
who presumed to defend such suits were disbarred. bobbed the girls as
he didn't they couldn't work
for
the rabbit.
and
hair,
The newspapers have struggled on, constantly there If they bobbed theirs.
down
slid
When Uncle Wigglly
"Don't you take my grapes!"
hollow
his
in
relax
the
which
banister
would
a
sentiment
stump howled the Fox.
Now the wires bring in a story from Oklahoma
public
fighting for
bungalow one morning he found
"Oh, I didn't know they were
the rigors of the law In the Interest of the general to the effect that Fred Harvey, who reeds 'most Nurse
with pots, pans yours," Uncle Wigglly said. "Any
Jane
busy
who
in
travels
the
railroads
(he
everybody
along
Public. These papers have" seen that the correction southwest, Is
blazsatorlal and dishes, the fire merrily
how, they re sour grapes, as persetting up his Ideas of
of public evils could follow only their exposure. for men. Mr. Harvey is "agin" the things
coatlera man ing In the stove. The reason the haps you know."
"Sour grapes or not, I want
He bunny gentleman slid down, the
Freedom to criticize political conditions has grad- In his dining rooms on the Santa Fe road.
banister instead of hopping from them. "You're thinking of a Fox
so far as to lay down plans and specifiually come. Today, public sentiment has forced doesn't go
so
.ra
s
he
felt
that
stair to stair,
friend of mine who thought all
cations for the coat that must be worn, like
fairly sane constructions of the law In this respect. 'em they'll have to wear dinner coats at the telling
he
lunch lively he Just had to slide.
grapes were sour because
"Good mornii.g, Nurse Jane!" he couldn't reach some that grew on
Concerning Invisible Government the law Is counters and "tails," as the English say, In the
twinka high vine. But you can't have
through his pink,
far from progressive. If a man Is a duly elected dining rooms when ladles are present, but he has whistled
men mustn't tackle the coffee and sinkers or ling nose. "Lovely day, isn't it?" my grapes!"
public official, the newspaper Is free to criticize said
to
off
to
go
for
"Just
you
"Ah but I have them!" laughed
the chile con carne of the southwest in his eating
right
his public acts. But if he be a political boss or a houses. In their shirtsleeves,
f.r bolted. the woods and get me some wild the bunny gentleman, shaking the
galjussed
politico-financiSomehow Mr. Harvey's pronunciamento doesn't grapes," spoke the muskrat lady. bag full he had gathered. "Nurse
boss, dominating a state or a
I did promlso you Jane is going to makj Jilly Jell of
community by invisible, and intangible and unoffi- square with the sentiment of tha. old elocutionary I'd"That's sol
get you some wild grapes," ad- them. Ha! ::a!"
the southwest which !iad the narrator
cial machinations, he Is a "private citizen"' Instead gem from like
"Here! Give me back those
free life and I like fresh air." Some- mitted the buftny uncle. "You are
"I
of an official, and the law affords him an undue saying:
how the mind inclines to picturing the field of going to make a cake. I believe." grapes!" marked the Fox, but Unown
"No, Borne Jelly, Uncle Wigglly." cle Wiggily gave a sudden Jump,
Mr. Harvey's operation as one of sartorial liberty,
protection to which the public welfare and his
"That's right! Jilly Jell will and away he ran, bag and all.
misconduct does not entitle him. The official may rather than restriction to the conventions of older taste
full well!" laughed the rabviews.
it
Mr.
but
has
other
"Oh, I'll get you!" said the Fox,
seems,
Harvey,
bo his puppet and do his bidding in a manner so regions,
he Is setting out to conventionalize the bit uncle. "I'll go get you the wild as he took after Mr. Longeara.
Apparently
no
moral
leave
to
as
I
tangidon't
supdoubt, yet positive,
clear
However, Uncle Wiggily didn't
southwest, and is beginning in his own hash houses. grapes, Nurse Jane.
But he has run up against a snag one which pose tame ones would do?" he have the rheumatism that day, so
ble, legal proof may be difficult. If not Impossible.
like.
bobbed-hair
he
could run very fast, and soon
who
to
have
asked,
those
teasing
girls
please
Unless he Is exposed his power can not be broken. ought
"Oh, hop along with you," said he was wel. ahead of the Fox.
been discriminated against in Chicago. The OklaYet exposure Invites libel suits with undue ad- homa state corporation
was
getBut after a while the Fix, by
commission has said to Mr. Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy, who
ting ready to boil the grapes when taking a short cut through the
vantage to him, unless the law be more liberally Harvey "Nay." If a man in the heat of the day
wants to Uncle W'gglly should bring them, woods, drew closer to the bunny,
Public opinion can and muRt rob such which is every day in the southwest
construed.
as cool as he can and likewise get a free swing putting sugar in with them to and soon he had Jmost caught up
enemies of society of that security against criti- stay
to Uncle Wigglly.
with his knife at the Harvey steaks, and such like, make Jelly.
"How can I drive him off?"
cism, which belongs to a private citizen. Without then it's his privilege, says the commission. What
Over the fields and through the
Mr. Bunny. "I know! I
this relief government by special privilege can not kind of a land of liberty is this, anyhow, says the woods hopped Unci Wigglly f.nd thought
commission, when a man can't travel light In hot soon he came to the place where have some hard, green grapes In
be shorn of its undue advantage over, the people.
the
and
wild grapes grew purple
the bag. I'll hide behlnc". a bush
and eat his meals in comfort? Go to,
Criticisms of a class, or a group", or a "gang" weather,
the commission; go to it, man, green, hanging from vines that and throw hard, green grapes at
Fred
says
Harvey,
of it adds.
the Fox."
clung to the wildwood trees.
it you please, are sometimes taken advantage
So Mr. Longears did this, hitting
"Oh, a fine lot of Jilly Jell Nurse
It Is Important to say, however, that Fred Harby those who belong to the group, or believe them-celvcan
from
these
Jane
the Fox on his nilby nose with the
make
purpose of civilizing the braves
to have been connected by Innuendo with vey is "sot" In his He
coat
Uncle
exclaimed
green grapes, so that the
on
the
is
Wigglly,
with
southwest.
of
hard,
grapes!"
the
up
going
the group, to bring personal libel suits, as though rule;
he is going to the state supreme court of as he began to fill a bag he had bad chap howled:
"Oh, my nibby nose! My nlbby
4hey, as Individuals, had been charged personally Oklahoma, and may be to the United States su- brought with him. He had picked
with every act chargeable to the group as a whole. preme court, if he has to and we hope he has to. all the grapes he wanted and he nose! Some one is shooting bul
If such actions can be maintained, the freedom of
the press Is gone. A multiplicity of
(Copyright 1821 by George Matthew Adamt Trade
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
expensive and vexatious suits can bo pyramided against a newspaper, If such Is construed to
be the law. Under such conditions silence Is the
only safety and the public must remain unadvised
as to the schemes and wrongs of Invisible Govern- e.TTrtia
ment. Such a silence is dangerous to the liberties
THE.
of the people.
BLfVX CfCi
1
i
- i
Mr. J. M. Raynolds and A. B. McMlllen complain that we are trying their libel cases In the
VlMHTlM'
We are not giving the public anynewspapers.
thing which purports to be the facts on the particular statements made by the Journal which Mr.
Raynolds and Mr. McMlllen say are libellous. A
Jury may hear and pass upon those facts.
We are attacking In the press the precedent
which these gentlemen are attempting to establish
In New Mexico which would forever silence the
Journal on public wrongs. We are attempting to
crystallize public opinion against any such Interpretations and constructions of the law as would In
the future ba used to protect the publiO' enemy. '
These gentlemen say this effort to lead public
opinion to assert itself In the public interest Is
"a contempt of court. If it be contempt, make the
most of It. We will not be silenced upon the principle of liberty which is Involved until a competent
court has definitely restrained us.
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Rank Extravagance: What your
wire spend.
Little Angels: Your own children.
Other people's
Damnulsances:
dogs.

RIPPLING RHYMES

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

&LVLIWw7i
Wo
W

0W

SAi.E
South
FOR SALE
bits; hens

West Lead.
FOR BALE

Poultry-Eg- R
ana fancy plgeona.

Ktiunbi

High.
Bucks, doea and frying raband frying chickens. 710

rope.

ond.

WANTED

Houses

VVAMKU

liy cuuplo wilU
child, two ur three ruums and
sleeping porch, furnished or unfurnished,
for housekeeping; no sick; quote price.
Address A. H., cure Journal.
WANTED We want property to sell: it
worth the money, ve can move it.
See our advertisement under Real Bstit
column; If your property were thus advertised, It would move, wouldn't 4t?
J. L. Phillips, Heal Estate,, 110 Bontb
Third, phone 3f.4--

and

unquestioned

Integrity;

references

outdoor work. Any
We opine that (1) Mr. Arbuckle required; willpleasant
be held strictly confidential.
will again appear in pictures, (2) inquiry
Address B. F. T., care Journal.
the morbid public will flock in
MONEY TO LOAN
larger numbers than ever to see
him, and (3) there will be "raised MO.NEi: TO LOAN On
watches, dia
prices for this attraction."
monds, guna and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
AMERI tiUNmt TO LOAN on diamonds, watcnee
SPOKEN
"ENGLISH
CAN UNDERSTOOD."
and gold Jwelry; liberal, reliable, oon.
J. Roy Stockton, writing in the InVntlal. Oottlleb Ik Beer. 105 North Plrat.
from New CONFIDENTIAL loan, on Jewelry, dia
St. Louis
York, said regarding the worlds
monds, watches, Liberty Bonds, planoa.
It
"You
hear
played every- automobiles. Lowest rates. Bothman'a.
series,
where you go. hotel lobby, subway, 117 South First. Bonded to the state.
restaurants and the street, in scores
FOR SALE Real Estate
of languages.
Occasionally a little
HUH SA LE Twenty-fiv- e
English Is spoken."
foot lot.
l
f
feet deep, between Second and Third
Lead avenue. $1,500. Frank Trotter.
Bo long as it is HER friends who
are doing the visiting, everything FOR SALE Three lota In Monkbrldge.
each 60x210 feet; on. corner lot and
is all hunky dory, but Just let HIM
two adjoining lots; will sell for M00I
try having a few of HIS friends
Cash
or terms. Phone 1968-hang around for more than one
meal.
FOR RENT Office Rooms
h,

lets at me! iut I'll get Uncle Wigglly yet! I'll go to his bungalow
and nibble him and the Jiffy Jell,
too!"
But for the time being the Fox
turned back, and Uncle Wiggily,
with the grapes, hopped safely to
his
hollow
bungalow
stump
When Nurse Jane asked him If he
had had an adventure the bunny
said:
"A Fox chased me, but I drove
him back. Only he says he's coming here to get me, and some Jelly, also!"
"Hat I know how to fool him!"
Quickly
whispered Nurse Jane.
sha made some Jilly Jell, and there
was a bit left over very stick end
slippery. The mnsk.at lady spread
some of this sticky Jell on the
front, steps.
Pretty soon along came the
Funny Fox.
"Now for Uncle W.lgglly's ears!"
he howled. But all of a sudden
his paws slipped in the Jilly Jell
on the steps, and he sat down in

steam
ufflue,
won't admit it, but t'olt RENT Attractive
Bachelors
and
water
furnished.
heat, light
everybody realizes they are simply Wright
building,
opposite
postofflce,
afraid of women.

Romance never dies in a woman's heart and in some men's it is
never born.
"Is

your
blonde?"

FOR
RENT Office rooms! heat and
water; above Mation'. .tore. Central
avenue. Inquire J. Korber'a Auto de
partment.

FOR SALE

decided FOR

sister

"Not yet."

LOCAL STUFF.

.

Furniture

China cabinets, clUffonlera.i
wardrobe.
chlfforobe,
child's ibads.
three-quartbeds, violins, banjo, mandolins
rifles. $3.50 ud: every
e
used furniture, priced
thing In
Benny toseii right, ass Bouth First,

(With apologies to Little
and our reaaers.j
Some people like to live in tho

HALE

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES
SBWIMl
country,
repaired
cleaned; parts end supplies for ell
While some like to live in town.
all
work
C.
H.
makes;
to
live
like
guaranteed.
While others Just don't
413 West Lead.
Mnrehead, phone 846-no wheres.
But Just keep on moving around. MATTRESS RENOVATING
.

fllAl ilUS Kli.UVATiN(l. $3.50 and UD.
They go to California for winter.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furAnd up on the Pecos when hot; niture
packing. Phona 471, Krvln BedThey say they are living In Albu- ding Company.
querque,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
But half of the time they are not.

For Little Ones

es

FORJ5ALE
fc'OK
1903

WHY POLITICS PAYS POLIWANTEDSalesmen
TICIANS.
AM i'KL
We huvtt a splendid position
"The trouble with the public is W open
for a man of good appearance and
it won't take its own part."
must be over
pleasing personality;
Theodore Roosevelt said that.
twenty-fiv- e
years of age and should
have at least a high school education.
selling experience desirable but
Charity begins at home and in Previous
not necessary; must be of good character
most cases, remains there.

Bedtime Stories

al

When anybody complains that
they were led astray, the chances
are they stood still waiting for the
Jlggs must have at one time or
another chased the cure, as his hair
sticks up in the back, too.

VERSE OF TODAY

J

spend.

RIDE TO UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, US
South Ournell avenue, have your head,
face
and hand head. Bare M. Jones,
you
I
phone 2166--

we please.

need-servin-

VI

DEFINITIONS.
What
Necessity:

to say it was better to write up to
four people than down to four hundred. We shall continue to do as

er

'

'
Actual

2II07--

Thoroughbred & C. While
Leghorn cockerels;
take your pick
418 West Oranlte.
while
last.
they
Knees are gona. but not forFOU SALE Ancona cockerels,
SheD- gotten.
pard'a strain, 11 each. J. M. Easter.
Boulevard roa ', Old Albuquer.ue, N. M.
WHAT TO' DO? WHAT TO DO! FOR SALE Barred Hock and R. 1. Rod
A lady complained that this coland hens, aso a pound: White
umn was risque, and cited three. andfryers
Brown Leghorn hens, $1.6 each;
Instances.
A gentleman approved Brown Leghorn pullets, $1.45 each; exnice Barred Rock pullete Boon, &8c
strongly of the three things she spe- pect
SIS North Sec- -'
"Cos" used a pound. Phone 1S1S-cifically condemned.

"Laws are but the crystallized public sentiment
If there Is not a crystallized
of the community.
sentiment to compel wholesome laws, those with
a special purpose to serve will procure the temporary enactment of bad laws. When public sentiment Is aroused, a change for the better occurs

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

DAItRKR, plume
TOBEY TOADVINE SAYS.
The price of corn likkcr is an- VISITISCI BARBER 1'hune 2010-BEAUTY
Sl'EClAUST.
Phono 2010-other needcessity which don't seem
to be dependin' none on the cost of Du YOU WA.VI lo I.KAUN SPANISH J
No. i, Whiting
raw materials. A hungry dog is SEE J. C. E.SPINOSA,
Phnria 456.
hutldlnu
anybody's friend.
KURSB can tike confinePRACTICAL,
ment cases during November and DeMan seldom breaks up the cember,
or
ctty
women.
Woman South Edith. out ot town. Write 1J08
friendship of two
seldom fails to break up the friend
ship of two men.
PHRENOLOGIST

If women want their winter hats
admired, they must wear still Ion
er skirts.

?

'

'
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WILL trade three
lota m Colorado
Our city Is a good town to live In,
Springs and some cash for clear resiIt offers advantages to you,
dence here. 325 South First.
A view of the mountains is one of

TYPEWRITERS

them,

And learning to eat chill is two. 1 v k'hi w ttl i Kit
aii makea uvferbauiea
chine.
Ex
Albuquerque
Typewriter
This country was settled by the and repaired Hlbbont for every ma
phnne On,. J m South Fourth.
Spanish,
And they put the poor Indian to FORRENT
Miscellaneous
to

rout.

This happened some hundreds of
veara a iro.
And that's why the land looks
wore out.

for henit
lodDre

room,

or club room

26xso;

5H West Central.

LEGAL NOTICE

wore ain't Is, you'll disNOTICE.
"Dorit you taka my grapes-- ' But looks
cover,
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 6, 1921.
Tf vou will but investigate:
To
the
Stockholders
of the LongFox
tKe
Kowkd
if it's wet land all you do is to fellow Copper Company.
You
and each of you are hereby
drain It,
It and his fur stuck fast to the
And if dry land you Juslj irrigate. notified that a meeting
of the
steps.
stockholders
of the Longfellow
"Oh, wow! Oh, wow!" howled
hombro
smart
the
awaits
is
A
Copper
fortune
tiled
himto
Company,
hereby
th Fuzzy Fox, trying
pull
his flat, and to be held at Rooms 4 and 6
self loose. "It would have been Who, when he's draining
the
to
make
in
some
the
way
Cromwell Building, In the
better If I had stayed in the Can devise
city of Albuquerque, N. M., at S
woods!"
land o'clock p. m. on the 18th day of
the
where
hill
dry
Run
up
back
there
chase
"Well,
yourself
is at
October, 1921, for the purpose of
as fast as yo.. can go!" called
electing directors of said company,'
Uncle Wiggily, who ran out and
now
Is
ale
October
and
brown
for the transactiryi of such
That
some
pelted the bad chap with
other business that may properly
grape stems, while Nurse Jane spelled
come before said meeting.
tickled him with the potato mashSaid meeting is called undr and
Old Kill Crlchton says If hefswn-e- d
er. Then, pullli.fr himself loose
he
in
a
Albuquerque
ran
by virtue for the provisions of Sec.
newspaper
from the sticky Jelly, the Fox
52 of Chapter 79. Laws of 1905, by
away. And that's the end of the would hire somebody to go about
to the undersigned,
who are the own
story, except to say that the jiffy kicking u n controversies. Just
ers
and holders of more than one- Jell was colored a most lovely make interesting reading.
what
with
dissatisfied
so
is
tenth
of
the
Crich
and
Just right,
If
capital stock (having
pinkish purple
voting power) of said Longfellow
that when the bunny ate some of has been cerved him in local Jour
we
Copper Company, now Issued and
it on his bread he said: "Turn! nalism during the past year,
would suggest that he get a Job in outstanding.
Yum!"
CORA A. TAYLOR,
cat
doesn't
heater
And if the egg
hospital.
a dog and
FLORENCE W. MOHR,
turn a somersault in the middle
h
of the Cap
There Isn't a man who would not Owners of
of the rice pudding and make the
if
its
tal Stock of the Longfellow-Coppegoldfish laugh I'll tell you n.xt approve of the Ku Klux Klan
accordIssued
Now
be
directed
could
and
Johnnie's
Company,
activities
about Uncle' Wiggily
and Outstanding.
cake.
ing to his own desires, and don't
let 'em tell you different.
If the sun were extinguished
Lord Kelvin, the famous physicat
the
Fine mornings for snuggling suddenly, we should not be aware
ist, entered the university
minutes, of the fact until 8 minutes and IS
age of 11, and was a professor of down Just five more
T. B. C.
seconds afterwards.
natural philosophy at the age ot 22. what?
1.

.
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

I

GOOD BUT
Four rooms, modern; close In
in Fourth ward; good sired lot
Price is only $2,750, and can
make some terms.
FOK RENT.
IltKhlilDdS.

apartment,

3-

4-

J60.0C
furnished
- Room apartment, with
porch, furnished . ...f.M.00
Lowlands.
- Room apartment,
ITO.OO
furnished
furnished house. $60.0?

apartment,

WANTED
$6,000 od good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want

w

have it.

may

T. KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.

D,

Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 80J--

WANTED
"Wanted

Washing and Ironing by tbe
day. Phone 1204-WANTED Washing and Ironing; reason- able prices. Phone 918-WANTED To borrow $2,600 oo flrst- ciass resiaenc security, mono me-.- i.
WANTED Dining table, give price end
description. Address 1010 North Becmn,
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
home. 1314 Bouth Walter, phone 2178-call
IP YOU WANT anything hauled,
Mitchell
Transfer, phone 2059-to
take
WANTED
Washing and Ironing
105 East Coal, phone 1506-home.
WANTED Your garbage. Phone 8409-Ror write C. W. Hunter, general delivery.
all kinds. Scavengerlng
HAULING of
and transfer) ng. 722 East Iron, phone
"WANTED

,

2399--

Aprons and underwear, minding and darning for ladies and gentle
men. Phone 1951-- J.
WANTED
Watches, clocks and Jewelry
to repair, 117 Bouth First, phont 17-- J
Brassfleld, the Watch Man.
Wilt pay
WANTED LOAN
per cent,
4,000; first mortgage.
11,500, $2,000.
New real estate.
Phone 1676-- J,
WELDING AND CUTTING ot metals.
also welde.-- e supplies and cmrjjlde foi
sale. N. M. Bteel Co.. Inc., phone 1347-VAX BARGAIN STORE, at til South
First, will pay the highest prices fori
your second-nan- a
doming, snoes tea
furniture, Phon ess.
RUG CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated, II 50 and op.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471.
BETTER KODAK FINISHING It Is
better. Return postage paid on mall
orders. The Earnura Studio, 11 1 M West
Central. Albuquerque, N. M.
i'URNIsTURB repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronzing, enameling, car cushions, hall cushions. SatisJ. H. Austin, 120S
faction guaranteed.
North First, phone 1270-Kodak flushing
Careful
WANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satis
Bend
your finishing
faction guaranteed.
to a rallaJblo, established firm. Huns
Hanna. Master Photographers.
SEWING

tot

Kent-Roo-

with Board

m

PLAIN board and room for. $10 week.
Bouth

1930

Second.

,

FOR RENT Bleeping porch and Ooaid
1207 East Central.
YOU RENT Room and sleeping porch,
with board. 1636 East Central.- iOH RENT bleeping porch with board
and room, garage. (28 Bouth High.
FOR TENT Bleeping porch with board,
in private family. 1411 Bouth Walter.
GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porca,
front room; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Room and oosrd, with
board, 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
FOR RE"NT Large furnished rooms with
table board; rates for two people. 217
South Fourth.
M1KAMONTES

,

'

ON

THIS

ME3A

PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons.
Phone 240O-JFOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
618 West
board.
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 1472-tor
location
RANCH
Ideal
JAMESON'S
now
few reservations
healthaeekers;
2238-available. Phone
FOR RENT In the highlands, steam
heated
apartment; also -room and
hoard. 10J South Walter.
GRAND VIEW RANCH
THB place to recuperate; modern
Phone S407-RBOARD AND ROOM for two, in walking
distance to shops, 142.50 per month.
028 South Walter, phone 1428-- J.
FOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath,
board If desired; gentleman preferred.
805 South High, phone 1579-- J.
front
FOR BENT Nicely furnished
room, with board, tot two; rates, ID
Third.
will
South
like,
til
you
week;
per
FCR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
with board for convalescents', gentlemen only; private home. Phone 2148-rooms
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely
table
with steam heat and first-cla- ss
1827-Arno,
110
South
board.
phone
"'
tt..,u uD'il.TUUKir.u R!RR LTodern aa
nurse service.
with
oommodatlons.
Casa de Pro. 18 West Gold, phone H14-with sleeping
rooms
Nice
FUR RENT
porches with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed. 511 South Broadway, phone

62.

'

WANTED Young lady, employed.to
' board with aeveral
others keeping
house; centrally located. Address B. U,
.
care Journsl
FOR RENT Room and Bleeping porch,
for
and
cold
coup's
water,
hot
bath,
or ladles, with board. 115 North
DELIGHTFUL BLEEPING PORCH and
bedroom, with board. In furnaca-heat-e- d
home; reasonable; also table board.
Phone 142J-1420 East Silver.
furnished rooms,
'FOR RENT Nlcei
with or without bath; just across from
" the
water
heat for winhot
postofflce;
ter; beet of horns cooking, served family
to $65 per
board
$45
and
room
style;
month; board by meal, week or ticket;
410
West
60
Gold,
cents.
phone
meals,
819--

WANTED

Room.

IfOMA.i
BLBInLsS
wIm
steam or furnace heated room In good
location, lowlands, permanent; no sick.
Address "JS," cars Journal.

TioUNli

rUtO

"

r

Patent

TRAVEL
EXTENSIVELY
IN

EUPOPE'

r'

T-- ?r

Office.

HOW DO YOU
LIKE TURKEY

oh: indeed

DlO VOO

HAVE BEES

TRAVEHH' A
WOO OEAL

8.

U

WE DID VERY

7,

WITH
tJAUCE-

thousand-mil-

e

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjustby us.

ments made

wi

o--

CI

EXPENSIVELY

MAJESTIC

Oversize and
Overservice

-

I

) i

i

The best tire for
money In the state.
Tire Repairing
Retreadlnr".
HIGHLAND TIKIS &
HOURS.
Broadway and Gold,
:

the

least

and
RUBBER

'hone

230

& CO,

F

REALTORS.

tfI1
PRICES.
brick, glassed sleeping
porch, two screened porches, bath,
fine electric fixtures. House r.ewly
decorated, shade, lawn, double gar1,25C
age, walks. I'rico $4;760.
cash, balance monthly.
ACKEIlSON & GRIFFITH,
KoV.tors.
;
120 S. Fourth St.
Phono 414.
PRE-WA-

'

H

WHY WORK

Six-roo- m

LARGE
Five extra

When $4,500 will buy you a
property that will bring $110.00
per month, this is in a good
close-i- n
aocatlon. You will only
need a fair payment to handle
on easy payments.
balance
this,
$500 will start you on a dandy
four-roohome in the highlands. Start now.
m

Shelley Realty Co,

BRICK
rooms, porches,

large

Phono

216 W. Gold.

45B-- J.

features, splendid location
in Fourth ward. Garage, chicken

built-i-

n

lot, shade, lawn, and priced to sell

J. P. GILL,
Real Estate.

Phono

115 S. Second.

bath,

2

,

porches,
Gas, Oak
base-ment-

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy a four-roo-

HOME-

floors. Lot 60x160, Ideal neighWe have the excluborhood.
sive agency for this property
and it is .priced to sell.

DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670

-

FOR RENT

airy rooms, two
screened porches, in ideal neighborhood of Fourth ward. Five

Of five large,

minutes walk from center oi
town. Moderate cash payment
and easy terms.

Rollin E, Guthridge,
Real Estate.
,
v
314 W. Gold.
Phone 1023.

SPLENDID HOMES
SALE

FOR

Ideal location in the Highlands
brick houses
with oak floors,
built-ifeatures. Hot watet
heating system. Complete in
every detail. Four and five room
houses, just completed.
Prieej Klitlit
Reasonable Terms
n

The
Company, Builders,
Barber-Maitla-

nd

Phono 744. , 118 S. Fourth St
Opposite Postoflce.

FOR RENT
JfOK KE.vr
Dr. Burton,
FOR RENT

Dwellings

modern house.
Barnett building.
Two-roohouse, furnished
with eleeplng porch. 1018 Bouth Walter.
FOR RENT Seven-roofurnished, two
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches. 118 North
'
Maple, phone 2272-FOR RENT iVnished house In highlands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
Phone 1451-FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern
home. In best residence section, close
in. , Phons H47-- J.
FOR
RENT Two. room cottage with
glassed sleeping porch, furnished. In822
South Walter.
quire
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furnished, in Highlands. A. B. Mllner,
8131-- 2
West Central ave.
FOR RENT Modern furnished house.
fin large rooms; one room occupied
by owner. 70J East Central.
FOR RENT Two-roomodern furnished house; Bleeping porchs $30. No
70S
children. Call
East Banta Fe.
FOR RENT Furnished two-roohouse,
modern, with glassed porch. S22.60.
Ilr3 South High.
FOR RENT Attractive new unfurnished
house; three rooms and sleeping porch.
Owner, 1600 North Becond.
FOR RENT Modern furnished four-roohouse; one room occupied; closs
In; reasonable.
Apply 817 South Arno.
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roomodern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children.
604 West Marble.
FOR RENT Just vacated, clean and
nicely furnished four rooms and sunny
enclosed sleeping porch. 212 South High.
FOR BENT Four-roobungalow with
sleeping porch, two blocks from
no sick. Inquire 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nice four-wor- n
cottage, 07
West Hazeldlne, 125 per month. Broad
Blcyclo Co.. 220 South Becond, phone 73d.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern furnish504
ed house with sleeping porch.
South Walter.
Inquire 614 East Santa
Fe.
FOR RENT Modem four-roohouse,
furnished; two large porches; highlands; will give long lease. Phoas
Five-roo-

suite

,

house of four rooms;
modern; immediate possession;
garage.
1112 WEST IRON
New

FOR RENT

Room

FOR RENT Light housekeeping
2?4 North Wnlter.

rooms.

FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOK RENT Nice front room, furnace
treat. 202 South High.
Furnlsnea rooms. 218
tOU RENT
South Walter, phone 16D7-- J.
RENT Three furmsHsd rooms,
FOR
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RENT Front room suitable tor twt'
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Bed room for one or two
.
ladles; lowlands. Phone 1007-, ii.MteHED rooms; hot water heat; do
lck; no children. 414 West Silver.
Ii'oH RENT Furnished room, furnace
heat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
FOR RENT Furulshce. rooms for lght
ifzz'.i North Third.
nousoKeeping.
FOK KENT Furnished room; gentle-ma- n
preferred. 415 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 617 West silver.
rnnm
FOR KENT Nejltlv fnrntuht.,1
steam heat; close in. 317 South Third.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeep1102 South
ing rooms; no children.
Edith.
FOR RENT Very
desirable furnished
room, convenient to meals. 204 South
Walter.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms f r
housekeeping; also use of front porch.
409 West Iron.
FOR RENT Large sunny room, steam
heat, running water; very attractive.
611

WeSit Coal.

!nt'l

FgAtUHB

Foot
railroad frontage,
north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands. Positively the best location for medium rental cottages in the city
lots Just
$750 cash.
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $000. $20
Cash, $10 a Month.
W. C. THAXTON,
705 W. Mountain Road.
g to 9 a. rn.
Thone 761-1 to 6 p. m.

m

with sleeping
modern brick
porch, 60 lot; close in; fine
location for only $3,500. $500
down, $50 per month.
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone ISA.

I

A REAL HOME
Luna boulevard, paved street,
brick and sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, built-ifeatures,
tire place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; all for $6,300. Can you beat
It..
R. McCTXGHAX,
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-On

five-roo- m

n

J.

Can be utilized by purchasing
frame houses
one of these
with bah. lavatory and electric
Installed.
Only five blocks
lights
from postoffice. Price $2,650;
$650 down, balance as rent.

CITY REALTY CO,
207 W. Gold.

Phone 667.

FOR RENT Rooms
FOlNTFTouTooni," furnished?
vate entrance, connecting
North High, phone 870--

FOR RENT

i

ttt r

"11

i

NEW BUNGALOW
rn Heights,

CLASS WILL TELL

--

A HOME

A look will convince you cf the
value offered and the mti attractabout this
ive features
modern home. In the Jlrst place, It
was built for a homo and was-no- t
built to sell. This msans it was
built of the very best material on
the market. It's on a valu'iole lot,
has hardwood floors, ext.'a lavatory,
large south front living rooms and Is
so arrsnged that it may be used as
a double house. Just ooe bloc'.c frcm
Csntrsl avenue, and the l,et buy in
town today. Do you want It T

J..D, KELEHER,
Realtor.

211 West Gold.

Phone 410.

rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and priced
right with terms.
WANTED MONEY
v
H. F. GILMORB
To loan, $2,000. $2,500; 8 per cent
Interest. First class real estate
214 W. Gold
Phone 442-security,
FOR RENT.
house with two porchNice
In
es,
Heights, well out, $30 pei
WANTED AT ONCE
month.
R. McCLUGIIAN,
Experienced Truck Driver.
Phono 442-204 W. Gold.
Apply.
5

J.

Livingston

Furniture Co,

HELP WANTED
Male.

SOME FINE HOMES

CLOSE IN HIGHLANDS ON
NORTH WALTER STREET
Good five room brick, bath.
Closets, screened front and back
porches, stone foundation, basement, gas; lot 50x142 feet, all
fenced, lawn, sidewalks, outbuildings, east front; all on very
easy payments.
EXTRA WELL BUILT HOME
Five rooms, bath, porch, hot air
furnace, garape, lot 75x142 feet,
all fenced. Nicely located in
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Can
be bought at cost on GOOD
TERMS. WHY PAY RENT.
BUY THI3 TODAY. Its vacant.
Owner has left town. It's a good
home.
NOTICE, YOU SHOPMAN
If you want a BANG-Ubrick, stone foundation,
fine large porches garago, large
lot with shade trees, lawn, sidewalks, etc., located nicely in
lowlands do not fail to see this.
TO SELL TOIT'S PRICED

WANTED
Experienced machinist helper.
City Electrlo Car Barn.
The Rlghtway
WANTED
Shoemaker.
Shoe Shop. 218 Bouth Becond.

four rooms two sleeping porches; also back, and front
porch, bath, oak floors, fire place
ind steam heat, cast front, $4,600.
Terms, or 7 per cent off for cash.
324

J, A, HAMMOND,
Phono 1522-RTast Silver.

.

P

"A BARGAIN"
Adobe plastered and pebble dashed
two large rooms, front and back
porches, water and lights, on corner lot Fourth ward. Only $1,600.
Easy terms.
McDON'AIjD a WORSHAM.
Real Kstate and Insurance.
Phono 066-108 8, Third.

FOR SALE
Six-roo-

location.

J.
FOR

house, modern and
Lot 60x142. A good
$5,000 terms.
L, PHILLIPS

SALE

Miscellaneous

FOR BALE Milk goat, isn North
Third.
FOR SALE Rabbits, bucks and does.
408 North Arno.
FOR S A LIS ThresTiing
machine, $7f.

P. O. Box 413, City.
TRY BUDDV'B M1L.C.

BEST IN
modern brick, $4,200.
Phone
hardwood floors. Fourth
FOR SALE Almost new baby sulky,
ward, $5,500. Seven-roolarge lot,
cheap. 611 West Iron.
BRAKEMEN, beginners $150,
shade trees, garage, $6,000. Borne FIREMEN,
Write Railway, FOR 8ALE Water motoi.
later
$260
monthly.
inquire at
lots.
fine
care Morning Journal.
Morning Journal office,
W. H. McMIMiTON,
FOR
Good
PALE
URAKEME.V,
beginners
FIREMEN,
Singer sewing
208 West Gold.
120.
write
J150, later is&o mommy,
c:j South Hl?h.
Four-roo-

Five-roo-

FOR SALE

Apartments

Houses

SALE
brick bouse, on
North Edith. Phone 1401-R- t.
FOR SALE Modern rurnlshed bungalow,
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping
porch, large front porch, practically
modern and furnished. 601 East Grand.
Four-rooFOR SALE
houfo
frame
with sleeping porch; city water In
house; good repair; terms. 1224 South

FOR

FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
afternoon, 401 West Lead.
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, unfurnished, close In. Phone 838.
FOR RENT Furnished
apart
ment; steam heat Imperial Hotel.
FOR RENT Smalt furnished apartment,
steam heated. 1216 West Roma. Inquire Apartment 5.
FOR RENT Furnished avsrtment, four
rooms: modern; no sick; adults. ;104
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartment;
208
two rooms and sleeping porch.
,
North Walnut.
FOR RENT One large and one small
215
furnished
modern
apartment.
North Seventh,
Two rarniutied looms for
r'OK RENT
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
724 South Seond.
furnished
FOR RENT Nice three-sooapartment with sleeping porch and
bath. 810 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchen(06
ette and glassed-isleeping porch.
'
West Iron, phone 2380-modFOR RENT Desirable tnree-roobest resiern furnished apartment;
dence section. Phone 868-J- .Furnished apartments;
FOR
RENT
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
21 6 H
North Second,
Hotel.
FOR RENT rWell furnished modern
apartment; piano and sewing machine;
no sick. 7j tomn iirognwRy.
FOR RENT Three furnished Housekeeping rooms with kitchenette, ground
floor; no children. 415 West Lead.
modern, furnishFOR RENT Two-rooed apartment with garage, hot and
421 South Broadway.
cold water.
unfurFOr. RENT Modern three-oonished apartment; light and water
1110 North Bejond.
paid; garage.
and a
FOR RENT A three-roofurnished
apartment, modern.
608 South First.
Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, furnished eomplete; October 5; can be
no
children. 113
seen now; no sick and
South Ninth.
apan-ment- s,
FOR RENT Keen three-roolarge glaesed-i- n porch, closerea-In,
very
modern;
furnished;
highlands;
sonable. Phono 1362-FOR RENT Apartment
consisting of
two rooms, sleepln porch, bath, closet
and pantry;
cely furnished, and In a
good location. 624 Wnst Coal.
Two-rooFOR RENT
apartment, bath,
hall and porches, front and bank entrances, completely furnished, modern
with gas. 1006 Forrester, phone 1379-FOR RENT Apartment Three rooms
and bath, also one of two rooms, and
bath, both
mpletely furnished, steam
heat.
Private entrance, call mornings
02 West Silver.
Call

FOR RENT Two large rooms and
porch, furnished for light housekeep408 North AVno.
ing.
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, nicely furnished. 816. Phone
.,
1300 North First.
FOR RENT One room nicely furnished;
408
no sick, gentleman preferred.
North Arno. phone 1926-FOR KENT Housekeeping rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
BOR RENT Nicely furnished room, outside, entrance; also garage; no sick.
1118 North Second.
FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room,
furnished, convenient to meals, garage.
N
sick. 108 South Arno.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by dsy or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 H West Central.
FOR RENT Clean,
nicely furnished
with or without
rooms; reasonable,
board. 413 Bouth Broadway.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch; newly
decorated. 801 North Eighth.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
. rooms In modern home.
Apply to Mrs
Fred Ham, 6 23 North Second.
FOR RENT One .r two large rooms
with nice sleeping porch; modern, closs
in; no sick. 811 West Atlantlo.
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private entrance; adjoining bath; to employed
man; no sick. 816 South Seventh
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
FOK
week or month. (02 H West Central.
FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms FOR BALC Alrdale puppies. & J,
for housekeeping;
ge sleeping porch.
Vivian phone 2404-Jelectric lights snd gas. 410 East Central. FOR SALE
rab-blt- s.
Frying size and large
1478-FOR RENT Nice large room, desire one
216 West Grand.
or two employed men or women to FOR
FOR RENT Furnished three-roomodSALE Great Dane pups. W. R.
Call
ern cottage with two screened porches occupy it; rent very reasonable.
Blerelle, Ran Lorenso, N.- - M.
at 818 South Arno. Inquire 1005 South
rabbits and butencs.
Edith.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room, with FOR SALE634 Five
Bouth Broadway.
cheap.
CUlISUUe
PI 1VK10
FOR RENT Four and five-rooO&lll, ecilue.imu
house,
418
does and frying slse
FOR
SALE
no
South
sick.
Bucks,
furnished; bargain;
highlands; free employed preferred;
S2S jouth Third.
rabbits
Third.
electricity, phone, water. Phone 2128-1608 Bouth Elm.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping FOR SALE Two Joesnd one buck.
1006 South Edlth.llnqulre in rear.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern bungarooms, large glassed sleeping porch,
low, furnished, with sleeping porch; bath; private entrance. No sick. 1004 FOR SALE Two tresri milk cows. 142J
will take board and room for rent. ApForrester.
Blake.
Bouth Broadway.
George
ply 814 South Sluth.
LOOK; LARGE front furnished light FOR SALE Carload cheapest and best
or
room;
clean,
FOR RENT Five-roobrick
sleeping
housekeeping
even
house,
load horses
shipped her. Bell's
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; can bo ar- comfortable; no sick; close In. 211 West Livery.
for
with
apartments
ranged
congenial Marquette.
FOR SALE One fresh Jersey cow and
people. 521 East Central.
FOR RENT Nios uiry furnished loom,
calf, and two belters ovsr on year old.
with twin beiln. suitable for two gen- Phone 2403-RFOR RENT rwe have several houses
719
South
board.
best
of
with
and apartmants to rent.
tlemen,
OWNERS,
FOR 'BALK Two fresh cows, giving four
list" your properties with us. We can Walter, phone 1586-and five gallons dally; alao springs
rent them and save you trouble. Qober, FOR RENT To gentleman
in good and hens. 1600
South Elm.
Bhort ; Oober. 220 West Gold, phone 685.
health and employed; furnished front
BALE
FOR
Hogs CO to 160 pounds at
room. South Edith, a shorV distance
Hicks' Ranch. O to New Water tank.
LOST AND FOUND
from Central. Phone 1461-- J.
East side of university Heights, then
LOST Three "B' briar pipe and cuse; FOR RENT High-clas- s
room, north, four miles south.
finder phone 2088-south and east exposure; south sleep- FOR BALE Carload ot all. purpose
Clyde Tlngley.
In best resiwith hrltllnnta ing porch; private bon
tnfiTPl.tlnum nln.
horses at 101 'est Mountain road and
dential
district Phone 870.
between Silvsr and Lead; reward, call
First strsst; the cheapest load that has
1980-WOODWORTH
furnished, nlco ever come to Albuquerque. J. 7.
Newly
,
elean rooms and housekeeping apart
LOST
Boston bull dog, white face, ears
by day, week or month. Reduced
bandaged. Return to 1815 West Tijeras. ments,
summer rates 811 Sooth Third.
Reward.
DRESSMAKING
LOST Pin. American Society of Civil FOR RENT Beautifully furnished front
home,
bed
bath,
private
Engineers; return to P. O. Sorenson furnaceroori, adjoining
heat, to gentleman employed;
Co.; reward, 12.
not sick. 906' West Marquette, phone HEMSTITCHING, pleating, Williams' Mil
LOST A brooch set with one diamond, 1634-- J.
linery, 200 South Broadway, ph. 1Q78-four sapphires and several pearls; reLadles' tailoring; even- FOR RENT One large loom with six UREUSMAKIMU
ward. Call im-w- .
dresses, Beading ana emoroiaering.
lng
windows
and
closet,
completely
large
enLOST Pocket-boo- k
containing pay
for ght housekeeping; modern Phone 1825-velope, money and checks and feun-dr.- 1 furnished
location. 616 PLEATINO, ecoordlon, eld
and box:
desirable
eoupons; return to Excelsior Laun conveniences;
N. Crane, ' lit
North
Coal.
mall orders.
West
dry and receive reward.
14.
Crane
Seventh:
Apartments,
phone
room with small
who
will cry all FOR RENT Large
FOUND
A man
room adjoining, bath, large screened FANCY DRESSMAKING, embroidery and
HOUSE FURNITURE SALES for FIVE
Call Mrs.
bead work a specialty.
PRF1 CENT COMMISSION.
WILL ALSO sleeping poroh. private entrance: suitable for two gentlemen. Phons Mrs. A. Perry, apartment G, Podge Hotel, 11714
C. W. Sutherland.
BUT FURNITURE.
J
North First, phone
B, Hall, 724 East Gold, phoas 32J2-City Auctioneer, phons 844-- J,

High.
FOR SALE

fraino
By owner, five-roobookcase
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n
china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid.
Phone 1S08-FOR SALE By owner, modern eight-roohouse. Fourth ward; a good buy
fur home or Investment; priced right;
terms. 1027 Forrester.- FOR SALE By ownor, new house,
corner lot: shade tsees, outbuildings; ideal for cows, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1600
uth Elm.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern stucco
house, screened-i- n
sleeping porch, back
and front porches, hath, lights and gas.
By owner, 823 South Arno.
modern house, very
FO'l SALE
best location. West Central, In
AdIf desired.
terms
condition;
dress Box 66, care Journal.
FOR SALE Cosily furnished attractive
three-roonew house, in highlands;
modern conveniences; price and terma
very reasonable. Phone 1927,-FOR SALE Nearly new
house
in lowlands; glassed in porch, furnace
heat, one block from Robinson park,
$8,000; easy terms. Phone 1825-modern furFOR SALE New four-roonished cottage, on South Walter, 5C0
down and
J. A.
payments.
monthly
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 152J-FOR RALE Big snap in a tine home;
swell furnished modern new bungalow,
pries 14.250; 11,600 cash, balance to suit.
You must see this fine little home to
appreciate It. Call 801 South Edith, or
phone 1576-J- , owner.
FOR SALE $3,500 will buy this mod
ern four-roohome; two large porches
lot 60x143,
and garage and atore-roofacing east on street car Una, at No. 06
North Twelfth.
City Realty Co.. 107
West Gold, phone sr
BY OWNER,
modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire
screened
porches, three
place, large
light airy bed rooms with extra large
on
east
fronts
large lot witu
closets,
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
Phono
If
desired.
terms
condition;
1977--

J.

FOR SALE Immediate possession can
be had ot an exceptionally clean four-larroom house, three closets, bath and
sleeping por.h; full slse lot ot rich gar-de- nt
soil, part In alfalfa; new concrete
walks, garage, chicken house and run; In
good condition and well worth Inspecting.
Inquire 825 North Sixth, phone 1308-FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
place worth Investigating; hard wood
floors, fire place, buffet, window seat,
linen closet: every built-i- n feature of an
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear
porches; stationary tubs, extra number
of windows; large lot; three large outbuildings; suitable for business or gar
age; can arrange terms. Fnoneisos-- j
FOR SALE By owner, new stucco bun-alojust finished; has combined
living and dining room: two bed rooms,
fire
bath, kitchen, breakfast room, coxy wooa-worplace, oak floors througnout, anbuilt-i- n k
done in enamel, many
features; this house has been built by
day labor and built right from the
ground up. Large lot with five beautiful shade trees. See It at 806 North
Eighth, phone 1389-FOR SALE $60 Income property, two
small furnished houses, located on on
of the best corners In southern highlands,
Live In on and let the
Lot (0x142.
rent pay for the balance. Price Is only
One half casn, Da lance to suit.
$3,760.
This Is a big snap for someon who wants
a horn and a smsll income, ror it win
n
von 2 ner cent on your Investment,
You must see this to appreciate It, Inquire at S01 South Edltb or phont
1576--

FORSALE BY OWNER Extra well built
brick house of 8 rooms and glsssed in
ward, two
porch. Located In Fourth
blocks from car line near school. House
Is In perfect repair. Will make fin horn
and Is well arranged for renting aa two
to yield
apartments. Can be rented
20 per cent. Large lot. fin
ansae, douwill accept well located
ble garage,
building lot In Fourth ward as part
payment. Terms can be arranged. Phone
1380--

FOR SALE

Ranches

Foli's'A'ilE
Country home, stucco'hoii'se"
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
e
ranch: In alfalfa and
lights; on
orchard. - Address Postofflce, box 177, or
,
phone J407-RFOR SAI.B Elght-scr- e
ranch, one and
one-haof
Barelss bridge,
west
miles
adobe house and
on) main dltoh. new
mile
garage, water in house,
rom school houss. Phone J404-J-

Exchanbe, Commerce building Albuquer

Mnle and Female.
HELP WANTED We want one or two
men or women to write fire and auto
Insurance; stsndard, old line companies
none but producers can be used. Qober,
Short & Qober, 220 West aoia.
18 upward, for Postal Mall
CLERKS,
Service.
$120 month.
Experience
For free particulars of ex
aminations, write R. Terry (former t ivu
Service examiner), St Continental Bldg.,
,
,
Washington, D. C.
o
WANTED School teacher,
certificate preferred, for Pecos Mines
school. Valley Ranch P. O., N. M. Three.
room furnished
free, near
bungalow
school or board and room $30 per month.
Stats salary In application. A. H. Hook,
sscretary, Valley Ranch, P. O. N. M.

"AUTOM OB I LE?
VOK

BALE

Phon
FOR

147--

BALB

first-cla-

Chummy roadster,

cheap.

BulcW

5

condition.

touring

Bond-Dillo- n

SALE
Dodge car, cheap for cash.
yntll Sunday night. (2 South

FORD FOR RENT Drive lt yourse.f.
1073-W- ;
200 South Broadway, phon
driver's license required.
FOR SALE bom
extra goo) usea cars,
esiy terms. Mcintosh. Auto Co, 40S
West central.
FOR SALE 1U21 Hudson sport modol,
will sell for 11.850.
worth 12. too.
Phone 490-FOR SALE Or will trade
car for light truck or Ford runabout. 117 South Arno.
condiFOR SALE Chalmers car, A- -l
tion; will sell on terms or trade for
small car. Call 1500 South High, phone
2301--

Chevrolet 490, touring car,
In first-cla- ss
condition. Call Sunday
or after
p. m. week days at 613 South
Arno.
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes, 1918
models, I7E0 and I860; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm driv.
1200; one-to- n
$400; Ford speedster, $200; Dodge touring car, $480. 11 West Gold.
STOLEN
List your
AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

n

,

308

(6,219

anA

hu,

929

MnrtW Ullm.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Ho.ms IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 11U-PIIV8ICIAM4 AND St RGKONg.
OB. S. L. 11LKXON,

Disease of fa Stomach.
Suite.' . Bernett Building.
llR. S. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Noso and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone 831.
Office Uoun
to 12 a. m., and i to ( p. m.

DR. UAKUARETAKTWKIOMi,
Office Grant Bldg., Room 18. Phons
Residence 1123 Hast CentrsL
Phone o71.
DR.

(It

I.

ALFRED

Phon
Open Evening.

TnKLI.V,
Dentist.
South Third.116)
Dental

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Lamltrd to

GENITO-MU-

lit Y

X

DISEASES,

AND DISEASES OF THE SKIX
WassermaD Laboratory In Connection.
Citizens Bank Bide. Phone 88f).

CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractor.

19 and to Armllo Building.
M. 8. JNGK, 1).

,
C,
I'hone Connections.
Chiropractor.
tOt West Central
Uou
si and

WANTED

HJ.

Position

AMUO Posllloa nursing.
411 West
Soma Fe.
WANTED Stenograpiuo
and
clerical
work. Call 1585-WANTED Position by good man cook.
Address Box 1S2, care- Journal.
LADY wl h boy U ye. rs old. desires posi-tlo- n
as housekeeper. Phone 2408-RXOL'NO LAD ' would like position, general office work, xperienced. Thon
1280-J- .
PRACTICAL NURHE wants private nursing or hospital work. Apply 419 South
Edith.
WANTED Jsnitor for house cleaning
work, floor waxing. J. W. Lowe, phon
1972-MARRIED MAN, 25, wants work; experienced with General Electric Tool
Phone 1025-Supply.
WANTED Position as salesman; experienced In gents' furnishings. Address
H. B. O., care Journal.
WANTED
Bookkeeping and typing Job
by lady who can speak some Spanish.
Address W-1core Journal.
WE AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
WILLIAMS A 2 A NO,
keep hooks,
room I Mellnl building. Phon 701-WANTED Part-tim- e
clerical work or
typing, employed but have five hour
available for extra work. Mrs. Parker,

ui

mi,v

ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Root Kotsr; Roof Cement, stops isaxs.
Mohslr too dressing: Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
Satisfaction
Paint.
Homestead Floor
assured. Thos. P. Kaleher Leather Co,
J.
1067-West
Central
r"
stolen automobile with The National 408
Stolen Automobile Registry,
Okemab,
"BUSINESS
CHANCES
Okla. Full particular on request.
SALB
laraga, beat bieailnu ui
WE WANT your used, burned, wrecked FOR
town.
Phon 17$.
car. Highest price paid. He have part
tor most every car wheels, springs, mag- WANTED To buy established business;
Address
fire Insurance
netos, electrical parts and som real barpreferred.
gains In slightly used tires, all site. Prospect, csre Journal.
Viaduct Oarage, 600 South Second.
FOR SALE On
of the best buslnsss
propsrtle In Albuquerque, tit South
CARPENTERING
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of
fice.
WANTED Odd jobs carpentering and
FOR SALE Photographic studio, good
repair work. Phone 1204-will sacrifice
location In
PKl'TIFOKD THB ODD JOB MAN. for quick sale;Albuquerque:
reasons for selling, havs
Phons H7J-- J
Any kind of work
business.
Address
other
Odd lobs carpentering, paint-In- g
WANTED
SPECIAL NOTICE
and roof repairing. Phone 14GS-FOR HOUSE OR ROOF PAINTING; Wit CAN save you luuuuy
D electrics.,
first-clareasonable prices. ' service. Call up and get our estimates.
work;
(Jenrge T Brown. 1020 South Broadway.
OILDERSLEEVB ELECTRIC CO.
or having your
BUJLD1NO
BEKORel
our figures
house repaired, call 354-ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTOR
may Interest you; no Job too large or too
1720 Wast Central, phon 1730-mail.
r

$1,000

Cash buys a three-roodouble
apartmont house on Bouth Edith.
Balance less than rent or will
trade for ranch.
J, H, PEAK,

il2$-M- ,
and 11T North Mulberry,
pnone irso-j- ,
A
few selected Navajo ruga
SALE
FOR
and Oermantown pillow tops direct
from reservation; good designs; bargains.
1005 East central, pnone nig- SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures an root
I.eathor
truubles, $1. Thomas F. Ksleher,1067-J.
Co.. 408 West Central. Phone
FOR BALE $18 nitty blue sweater, slse
38. bought In the east this spring,
worn three times, $10; Georgette waist, phon 424.
sue S8, never worn, $4. Inquire at Via
MIDDLE-AGELADY
duct oarage, Heconn inn
would like to
car for a sick man or woman's home;
al- - best of reference.
$1 pr
Address Z. R car
kinds
of
roof.
for
OOOD
all
.
iin Amtrh Journal.
Km.
. ., T
.
.
. ini
fr-- ..
- hm tin
-- r
wainui iinone loai-u- , a th -bulldlfT.
COMPETENT physician would like a
roof, will last ss long
Locum Tenens for a few months or
would buy practice. Address 27, caro
Journal.
FOR SALE Flv hundred share of City
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. B.
L. Bust, N. T. Armljo building.

car. phon
Co..

Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Thone 640.

TOWN.

South Fourtl
worth of land contracts; will sell for $5,000 cash. See
E, H Prlchard, phone 945.
FOR SALE Navajo- - rugs, direct from
reservation; beautiful designs; at a
bargain. 208 South Arno.
before the season
BUY YOUR GUN
opens: fifty shotguns and rifles 10
select from. 118 West oom.
woolen swtAtor,
FOR SALE Ladies'
green; also black sweater, whits Angora trimmed. 308 West Iron.
FOR SALE Two steel cots with bed
907
Moore
range.
mattresses and
West Mountain road, phone 1977-FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-- .
. nhBau,
.h
milk In rnllnTI
lots. Bwsynes uairy. rnone ii-m- .
FOR bale Cabinet el-- .s phon Krapn with
sew
thirty records: also new Singer 117
54
ing machine; very reasonable
Wrst Oold,
YOU WILL find our Navajo rugs, the
P. Metcalf,
FOR SALE

l.A--

eity.
FOR

We Are Fxclnsivp Ajrcnta on All
Above Homes.
Several furnished and unfur-nishe- d
houses to rent.
Do not forget that we are general agents for all of UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Live above the smoke and dust.
Enjoy the beautiful sun ups and
sun Bets.
If you cannot mov up there at
once pick your lot now. No better place for a SAVING; ACCOUNT. You will never miss
$10.00 down and
$10.00 per.
We're selling 'em daily.
Let's tell you all about our
BUDGET PLAN and build you a
home.

2413-R-

csre Morning Journal.
DENVER POST delivered Lt your door,
men and
Mexican
sawmill
65c per month. Phone 1949-WANTED
some loggers. The Santa Barbara Tie FOR SALE
Three kitchen chairs and
'
N.
M.
Pole
Tree
and
Ritos,
Co.,
two rugs. 819 West Haxeldlne.
First-clas- s
waiter or waitress FOR SALE
WANTED
Canary birds. Mrs. Abel
at the Commercial Cafe. Write or wire
Huron, River mad, Old Town.
Commercial Cafe, llolbrook, Arliona
FOR SALE Barrels; also good cider
Femnle
201 East Lewis.
vinegar, cheap.
WANTED
Experienced collar girl. Ex FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, nsw,
celsior Laundry.
$3.60 each. Southwestern Junk Co.
Maid for general housework. FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and 110
WANTED
Apply 1101 West TIJerns.
spots try the Mansano Company Bluing.
WANTED
Girl for general housewoik; FOK SALE Nice fresh eggs, 60o per
811
W?st
Fruit.
of
two.
family
dosen, at Ely's Poultry Yards, 628 South
A girl for genoral house
WANTED
Eighth, phone 1168.
work, fnmlly of two. Phone 134-j- .
FOR FALE Large brass aviary cage;
WANTED
also German roller canaries. (24 West
Woman or girl for houseT704
2002-North
Coal.
call
work.
Phone
Second.
FOR SALE Full act of "The New Stu114 West
Uood girl far general house-worWANTED
dent's Reference Wo;ks."
421
Luna Roma.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson.
boulevard.
FOR SALE An old established tea and
WANTED
Woman to do washing ami
coffee route. Mr. McCabe, 301 South
Ironing every otherveek. Call at 218 Edith.
West Marble.
FOR SALE Five-foshset sUll ba.h
WANTED
tub, en..meled; good aa new. Sj4
Experienced cook; also second girl. Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 West Roma.
West Copper
FOR SALE Bssehurner, good condition,
Good cook,
WANTED
references reat bargain. Call IT Whiting building,
quired; will pay liberally. Apply 10! sfter Sunday,
South Fourth, mornings.
FOR SALE Girl's bicycle, In good conWANTED
dition, for sale cheap. Fhone816-W- .
Competent woman fur general housework. See Mrs. Strong. 1116 f 1 North Eighth.
1.170-West Tijeras, or phone
FOR BALE Twelve Hoover oil proof
WANTED
American
girl for general
piston rings, sis $H, at half price.
housework; good home for right party. Call 812 West Roma.
Cn II 1144 West Central, 11 to 5.
FOR SALE Coral Hot Blast heating
Room and $10 a month
EARN BOARD
stove; best buy in town; also wire
while attending school: catalogue free. cot. 601 East Grand.
Markay Business College, 908 Vi South FOR SALE Used tractors,
and 6
Mnln Street, Los Angeles.
Hardware Depart
with gang plows.
ft
Co.
ment
Korber
J.
WANTED
woman
for part time
Married
r,
in
teaching, near Albuquerque; residents FOR SALE One large
Educatl ,nnl
Southwestern
furnished.
excellent condition. Inquire ot Mrs. W.
que.

six-roo- m

DAY.

e.

bath.

SLJEMyegtqck

I

in

Beavicg. Inc.

OPPORTUNITIES

160

RENT MONEY

SEE THIS

v

'

BEAUTIFUL. LITTLE HOME
ON WEST ROMA
FOR SALE

723-- J.

The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren
ders sudden service on noaaz lupinim
to people who demand quality. Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed same day
Work In before Ip.ni. mailed noon next
Address work to
day.
THB BED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative In YO'JH
territory.)

work, Job ur days.

1082--

i

J

By George McManut

the International New Service.

LEVERETT-ZAP-

Miscellaneous

Carpenter

Phone

by

v

...$82.50

furnished

'

n

RAVEL

OM'fE'a-M-

OlN TO MQ.Y RVElt
HOO'SE FOR OlNND? - HE H
LETt
TRWEUE.O ALL OVE.R THE
CO NOW-WORLD HE WILL. PROEAOLY
i
-ITT1N'
AbK TOD AaoUT EUROPE
)
WE A.RE

CLOSE IX. IN THE
lHGIlliANDS
Six room brick house, modern;
closets;
clothes
large
large
porches; small basement; garfull
and
age; good walks, shade
size lot. This property is located
from Central
just twoon blocks
of the best
one
avenue
streets in the highlands. Price li
only $4,750.
A KEEX HOME
Located In the very tjcst residential section of the Fourth
contains seven rooms;
ward;
steam heat; servant's room;
laundry room; hardwood floors
:hroughout; shades and draperies
Included; good electrical fixtures; good walks and lawn;
large double garage. This is one
of the finest homes in Albuquerque and can be bought at a
real bargain, with exceptionally
good terms. A look will convince you.

1911

Registered

USB VELVA

TIME CARDS

WBStliOUNO
Train.

Dally.

Arm.

No. 1
No. f
No. T
No.

Tb Scout... t:30
Calif. Llmltsd.l0:40
Fargo Fsst.. 11:10
The Navajo. .11:41

No. 1

El Peso Exp.
El Paso Exp.

Depart.
pm 1:10 pra
am 11.10 am
am 11:41 am
am 1:10 am

SOUTHBOUND.

10:10 pm
11:90 am
BASTBOONTX
Mo. J Ths
1:15
pm 1:1$ pra
Navajo..
No.
Calif. Limited 6:00 pm t:40 urn
8. F. Eight.. 1:15 pm l:!0 pm
No.
No. 10 To Soout
T:20 am T:ti
FROM SOUTH.
No. si From El Paso 186 pm
No. 10 From El Pa
1:10 am
No. 10 oonnect at Bien with No. II
fur CloTls. Poo Valley, Kansas City and
No. 17

...

aa

nulf Coast.
from Clovl. and point east ana soo'a
No. 10 cubnectt at
lea with o, II
t Clovla.
v.
I
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i
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jtii
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Si

PAINTER

WE DID SUCCEED
In buying more of those fancy canned sterilized prunes. And
what Is very Interesting also is that we can new sell them 10
per cent cheaper,

01 THE

JOB

DOW

RED STAR FLOUR
When we deliver to you Itcd Star Flour, your unking troubles
are over, and the price on it is lower.

SE

Spend Sunday Finishing Cot

That

tage

Carpenters

EXTRA

COLOMBO HALL
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

i

Ranch for Rent

f

'pi

,

I

1

Dwellings, outbuildings and
mile
double garage, one-haThone
north
Barr Station.
lf

2405

urn

ORESCENT GROCERY

ROBERT JONES

Coal and South Walter
676
Pbone

SIS Marble Avenos
Phones

ghest Grade Macaroni
oodles, Spaghetti and

Macaroni Product

LET'S GO

PASTIiViE
A1K

T0DAY

COOLKO.

HORMA TALMADGE

in "THE MOTH"
Hor greatest emotional drama.

Star cast with Eugene O'Brien

Also: FOX NEWS, TOriCS OF THE DAY and
Seas''
Gaylord Lloyd (Harold's brother) In "Rough

REGlXAIt ADSHSSION

LOCAL ITEMS

85 HOW

ONLY

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and
Mineral lodge number 4, Knights
of Pvthias, will meet at 8 o'cloik
tonight. The rank of Esquire will
be conferred.
Albuquerque Encampment number 4. I. O. O. F., will meet tonight
work. Refreshments
for degree
will be served.
Mrs. J. B. Burg, from Albuquerque, stopped at the Hotel Hosslyn
when visiting recently in Los Angeles,
The Los Lunas Stars and the
Highland Sluggers played yesterday afternoon at Los Lunas, 6 the
to
game closing with a score of
o, In favor of the Sluggers.
Four dollars, full wagon load
limited amount
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
A Joint meeting of the American
Legion and the Women's Auxiliary
of the legion will be held tonight
at the armory. The matter of delegates to the national conventionbe
of the lesion at Kansas City will
discussed.
The Shrine will hold Its regular
monthly session this evening at
o'clock at the Masonic Temple.
Miss Dorothy Brooks, of Raton
N. M. is visiting college friends
at the Phi Mu sorority house on
University hill.
Sidney M. Well left last night for
a two weeks' business trip to New
,York city.
Poll Tas at H'gh School.
' Pay
Miss Kathlrine Angle will return
today to Socorro, N. M., where she
is teaching school after spending
with her parents. Dr.
the week-en- d
and Mrs. George K. Angle.
The Ministerial alliance will hold
Its regular meeting at the Y. M. C.
A. at 10 o'clock this morning.
6.

K

NOTICE.
'
I will not be responsible for bills
unless contracted by me personW. J. YOTT.
ally.
October 10, 1921.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
A new resident was heard to recently to remark: "This Is the home
spot of the earth, where neighbors
are congenial, the air health-givin- g
,
and nature all smiles."
The Springer Transfer company
are engaged in digging two miles of
ditch for the new water main extension.
James D. Martin yesterday
chased a lot on Cornell avenue and
Is preparing to build a home.

MUSIC CLUBS OBJECT
TO INSTRUMENT TAX
All state music clubs are requested to enter protests to the
proposed tax on musical Instruments, according to Mrs. Alfred
Grunsfeld of Albuquerque, state
president of the National Federation of Musical clubs.
"The National Federation
of
Music clubs Is making a vigorous
protest against the tax on musical
Instruments," says Mrs. Grunsfeld.
"If the bill passes it will seriously
the development and
hamper
progress of music In America. All
clubs are urged to send their protests to the senators and representatives In congress."

"THE B00TERY"

Los Angeles, Calif., arrived yesterday and will have an extra fine
louiwear in ine
oispiay oi muies
Taft room, west entrance, at the
Alvarado this morning. Mr. Fryer's
stay Is limited, so see him today.

CHINESE GENERAL

In udvanee In order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spit, 323 North
Tenth St. Tel. Htli. Mail orders
given careful attention.

Easy Payments If Yon Wish.
No Interest Charged.

ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S.

First

St.

Phone

917-- J

GENTItY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose.
Skinner's, Ideal and Fnppe's. Price
70 cents.
FOR SALK BY OWNER
Just finished
modern
press brick nd new
modern exoept heat. Both In
modHighhnr's. Also
ern house on West Gold, .Just
completing. Call at
821 W. Silver.
Phono 11119-five-roo-

REGIONAL CONFERENCE
OF RED CROSS WILL BE
HELD IN ALBUQUERQUE
A regional conference

conducted

by the various
chapters of the
American Red Cross !n the districts surrounding Albuquerque will
be held here on October 15. The
purpose of the conference is consultation on the plans relative to
conducting the annual Red Cross
roll call, which la scheduled to take
place November 11 to 25. Members and officers of the chapters
taking part in the conference will
be present and will have charge
of the program.
Representatives
of tho southwestern division, American Red Cross, will attend the conference in an advisory capacity
and will answer questions or take
part in the discussions as those
conducting the program may desire. Robert E. Bondy. director of
chapter service, and Miss Mary
Ann Cross, division representative,
have been designated by the division office to attend the conference
at Albuquerque.
There will be In all twenty-on- e
conferences extending over the
period between October 11 and 21.
The places and dates of these conferences arc: October 11, Joplin,
Mo. October 12. Jonesboro, Ark.;
Belleville, Kans.; Chickasha, Okla.
October 13, Amarlllo, Tex. October
14, Enid, Okla.; Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Tulsa, Okla. October 15, AlOctober 17, San Anbuquerque.
tonio, Tex.; Hannibal, Mo.; Hope,
El Paso,
Ark.; Newton, Kans.;
Tex.
October 18, Topeka, Kana.
October 19, Pueblo, Colo.; Houston,
Tex.; St. Joseph. Mo.; Greenville.
Tex.
October
19, Denver. Colo.
October 21. Fort Worth, Tex.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

SOCIDES.

San Francisco. Calif., Oct. 9.
General Lan Ten Way, said to be
the chief of staff of the Chinese
republican army, committed
recently because of political
difficulties, according to private
advices received In San Francisco
General
Lan Ten Way.
today.
local Chinese residents say, was
known a the "Chinese Napoleon"
and was Instrumental In the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty.

m

ilx-roo-

HAT AT

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. ni.
Corner Kcnnf and itnuul.

OCR

Inspector,

Under Auspices of

Fortnightly

Music Club
$5.00
Reason Tickets ,. . . .
2.00
Single Ticket
All Tickets Exchanged for Reserved Seats at Matson's

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT
TOUR WINTER GOODS

Your Trunk Hauled

NAVY STORE
OFFERS YOU THE
FOLLOWING:
Army Tents; first

class condition. Specially
.....$19.50
priced
New Navy
Regulation
3.50
Hospital Blankets
Reclaimed O. D. Wool
275
Blankets
O. D. Wool Riding Breech- 2.00
es; Class B
3.00
Class A
Wool
Shirts, ReO D.
1.0"
claimed; Class B
2.00
Class A . .
D.
O.
Regulation New
3"5
Shirts
Reclaimed Wool Under"o
wear, as good as new
(A Garment)
Second Hand Russet
Shoes
(And Up)
25
Men's Woolen Socks
50
and
We Also Carry New Russet and
Hob Null Shoes, Puttees, Etc.

ARMY & NAVY

158
"

Taxi & Baggage

158

CIT? EI.KCTKIC SHOE SHOP
CIS Booth
Second.
Pbon. M7-Free Cnll ind Delivery.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939,

....

sion

admis- -

G.E. Fletcher
Monument Works

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

..

N. M.

...........$2.00

Albuquerque,
of the Better

"THE

Memorials

Fortnightly Music
Club.

MAN"

HOLD-U- P

Kind

Two-Pa-

Western

rt

We pay the freight to you

"CURRENT

EVENTS"

SEE THE

GALLUP

COAL

REGULAR PRICES

Unexcelled for kitchen range.

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER GO.
PHONES

5

trucks give you service.

Let our

mm

LVEiic
.

1

TO 11 P. M.)

LAST TIME TODAY

William Duncan

America's

nrrnnii

i Smartest

Fil

25 Cents

AND

ShoeHouse"

Edith Johnson

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

'Where Men Are Men'

Brasfield, the Watch Man

A story of the Depth Valley gold mining country with all of
the sordidness left out.
y

IN

Join the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
Is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.

First

117 S.

Phone

St.

CURIOS

YOU

917-J-

Olie

.

JBL

Tf
'

ARE

...

NEXT

Watch

a premier showing of the new

for Fall and

Shop

WOMAN"

Two-a- rt

Comedy

REGULAR PRICES

Thursday Evening, October
Rig Cash Prizes.

Winter-exclus- ive

IS

BATHS

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Ihampoolng and Scalp Specialist.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MRS. TER, Y DEAMER, Prop.
508 4 West Central.

STAGE

on display at

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

First Street Entrance

Oct. 10th to 12th.
These modes tfill be exhibited during the
coming season in our new shops in
Chicago and on Seventh Street in Los
Angeles - as well as in San Francisco and
Pasadena. It will be a pleasure to show you.

Brilliant

NOTICE

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

ALVARADO HOTEL

ALFALFA

Albuquerquo. .

T:45 am

in Albuquerque

7:80 pm

Santa Fe... 10:45 m
4:80 pra
Santa Fe
In

Phone 600

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Cigar Store,
Singer
310 West

We have opened a general auto
repair shop at 414 W. Copper
Ave., and Invito our friends and
former customers to call on us
when In need of auto repairing.
We will serve you now a we
have done In the past well.

Tillman & Hoshor,
.

Central

Phone

911--

Also tkowing
thtnewadvanci
$ta$on
m

HOSIERY

GALLUP
Cerrillcs Lump Gas House Coke.
LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE

For Comfort. Convenience and Economy

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

TJse

CERRILLOS EGO
FACTORS WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.
;

CHLFEIJCO

NEW STATE COAL CO.
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

A

vs.

Wolfelt models

HAY AND

Phone 35

"MAN

Grand Mask Ball
Armory Hall,

stales in Feminine Footwear

SHIPPERS OF

Swastika

ADDED ATTRACTION

C. H. WOLFELT CO.
An nounces

For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.B0.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.

Wiseman's

)

WORLD

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE? FROM

GUARANTEED COAL
Sugarite

Student single

4

sul-'cl-

Gallup

at noon

today

Season ticket
$5.00
season
Student
ticket,
$3.50
Single admission . . . $2.00

STORE

Los Lunas, N. M.
In
Best Training
All
Commercial Subjects.
Western School for Private
Secretaries." Phone 901-- J
Half-da- y
and Evening
Day,
Sessions.

Big Street Parade

'

Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phone 542.

CANTILE CO.

The

Because so many people could not
get seats to see the Minstrels,
the management has made arrangements for the company to
remain over and give one extra
performance tonight.

Price of tickets are as
follows

&

for

North First.
SECURE

In our advertisement
Sunday we announded
Student tickets, single admission $1.00. This was
an error. The price is
$2.00

THE ARMY

16x18

A CORRECTION

We Are on the Job

IIUIIiriG MER-

401

screened
corner lot, 1301 East Ceu'ral
avenue. Furnished or

First Concert In Series

Santa Fe R'y

WANT
Automobiles for Storage.
Per Month.

FOR SALE.
brick, pun parlor,
back porch, garage

m

VANN

Watch

APIf!HT's

$5.00

r

Must Meet the Rigid Requirements
of tho Sanlu le lime Service
Department.

RUHLAND The body of Mrs. NAVAJO
RUGS
J. Ruhland was shipped this
morning on No. 10 to Osawatomie,
"
Kans. The deceased is survived by Moccasins, Baskets,
her husband, C. J. Ruhland; a
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.
Trading Post,
daughter. Mrs. Paul Cooney; two
sons, F. J. and C. F. Ruhland, and VVrVlUUl "Indian Building
a sister, Mrs. A. J. Davis, all of
Opposite Postoffice.
the body.
whom
accompanied
&
In
Son were
Blakemore
charge
of the arrangements.

To replace that broken window
glass. Alhuqucrqne Lumber Co.,
Phono 421.
423 North First

famous!

122 S. 4th St.

903-- J.

WATCH REPAIRING

C.

Let Us Send a Man

Phono

DRAMA

VromtliQ

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Also Engraving. All
Repairing.
work guaranteed.
Opposite

Five-roo-

ii'Hij

THE LURE
OF EGyPT
w

Oct. 10, 8:30

n,

DOLAN RANCH.

TONIGHT

323 South First Street.

215 South Second

Ray E. Fryer, who has been
making regular seasonal trips to
Albuquerque for several years, In
the Interest of "The Bootcry" of

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.

Patrons nro requested 4o place
orders for shelled pinon nuts well

MAN

AT THE ALVARAD0

Master Pianist

.ih..!

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

FOGG,. The Jeweler
Leopold Godowsky

m in

j, .mem
tumi-ii--

TONIGHT

Encampment Dance
ARMORY
Friday, 14th.

charity of the
carpenters who erected free of
cost on last Sunday, tho little
frame bungalow for Mrs. Julia
by the

Zunback on East Santa Ko avenue,
Painters' Local Union No. 823 yes-to
terday furnished eight painters
complete the cottage. Tho little
home was completely finished yesand tho porch
terday with the roof
painted and the inside walls nd
woodwork finished.
devoted
Two more carpenters
yesterday to the house, finishing
up odd pieces of work. On last
Sunday eleven carpenters, one
brick mason and one hod carrier,
all union men, worked on the
house, one carpenter previously
to
having donated his services
retired
framing tho house. Fo One
avenuo who
carpenter on Santa
no longer works at the trade, gave
five days of his strength and time
to the project.
A generous share of the materials for the house was contributed
as well as the labor. The Superior
Lumber company threw off $20
from the list price of the lumber
purchased there for the poor woman's house. The Albuquerque Paint
and Glass company furnished B.paint
H.
at considerably below cost.
McCain of 111 South Edith street
and
roof
the
furnished
paint
painted the roof without charge.
The next problem Is how to furnish the little house, half of which
Mrs. Zunback will rent out to provide her a little Income. She has
no furniture of her own and is dethe bupendent for all things oncase
has
reau of charities. Her
Interested a number of people who
will undoubtedly contribute articles of furniture which she might
use.

j miiwn

A HIGH POWERED

for Poor Woman;
Material Contributed.

Inspired

.i.ij

TOTHEATRE

Built

WARD'S STORE
HOMER U. WARD

-

'

PERFORMANCE
CRYSTALOPERAHOUSE
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i

w.,.t.ui
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DANCE

...

fi

tOS

ANGELES

-

PASADENA

SAN FRANCISCO

HAHN
CHICAGO

COAL

COMPANY

PHONE 01.

-
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